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Tlie Committee on Judiciary
in its room at the
will give a public hearing
State House in Augusta. Tuesday, February
An Act to amend
ni.
16 18D7 at 2 o’clock p.
the
Revised
of chapter 142 of
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.
W. J. KifOWLTON. Sec’y.

section’nine

°UnSOtd

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter 24, of the
E. S. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R.
S. relating to Intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment
In all General Hospitals receiving aid from the
State of Maine.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
fet)4dtd
A Sub-committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 17.
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m. An act to regulate
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing

Engineers.feb4
The Committee

ou

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails,

a li

at
Feb.

the
will give public hearing
-4,
State House in Augusta, Wednesday.
at 2.00 o’clock p. m. An Act relating to

^

<

a

BABY HUMORS

Portland Safe Deposit Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec'y.

feb4_dtd
The Committee

ou

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
TTr.ua* In A n(rimt.fi. flK follOWS:
Thursday. February 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
An act to provide for the retirement of
m
p
police officers of the city of Portlahd on
half pay.

An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

__febPtd
The Committee on Judiciary

EOTIOESt

SPECIAL

fosters"
Forest

1896,

the

a.

Ditto abb
Soap U Mid throughout the world. Pottm
S. A.
Cum. Coup. Sole Prope., Boston, U.
Scelp,
Skin,
the
Beeutlfy
end
ar “Bow to Purify
and Hair,” mailed f»e*.

dtd

rooom

Luxu-

proriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp,
effective
duced by Cuticora Soap, the most
in the
skin purifying and beautifying soap
and sweetest, for
world, as well as purest
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of the Pores.
of inflammation and clogging

Judiciary

in Its

a

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN

City

DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

Opp. Preble House.

13 Preble St.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, <sc. Dy man, oarpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing
the United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.

T^o'-PR
T

H7-M9

MAINE^ TUESDAy“mORNING,
fi8^

their estate, when in fact the stock
becD sold in 1893 when he agreed not to
sell it.

IASIGI AND THE LAW.

Judiciary

on

will give a public hearing in its
State House in Augusta, .Tuesday, Februarj
to author16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act
to
lie the Rumtord Falls Lumber company
other
corporations.
of
hold stock and bonds
RMlWLTON, See y.
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Magistrate Cornell concluded to first
decide whether he hod jurisdiction in the
cose.
Lawyer Coudert clnimed a» his
client was an accredited agent of a foreign power aud consul general at Boston,
he was exempt from arrest.
“Is there any proof he is consul general ?” asked Magistrate Cornell.
nbout that, Gen. Peabodyf”
“How
asked Lawyer Coudert.
“He has that reputation in Boston,”
“I have seen his
HON. FBEDERICK
B.
Peabody.
COUDERT said Gen.
I claim a conname on the office door.
HIS COUNSEL SAYS NOT.
sul is nothing but a business agent of a
country and his house,Jor where ho may
he stopping, is not a pare of the territory of
the government he represents and therefore he is not exempt from arrest. The
Lawyers for the Complainant Beg to Dif- laws of the state of New York are decithat ministers and amfer— Magistrate
Adjourns Court to sive in saying
bassadors are exempt. They do not menLook the Matter Up.—Turkish Minister
tion consuls.”
at Washington Complains.
Lawyer Coudert referred to article 3 of
the provisions of the United States ConNew York, February IB.—Mr. Iasigi, stitution, whioh relates to all cases conthe Boston Turkish consul, whs taken cerning ambassadors, ministers and oonsuis. He quoted a decision of the court
to oourt this afternoon.
He refused to
of; appeals in the case of Valeri B.
discuss the case. Until 4 o’clock Gen. Thompson whioh
was the case he had
Peabody and Clerk Crooherun were in spoken about to the reporters.
“I must ask you, gentlemen,” said
the magistrate’s private room engaged
Magistrate Cornell, ,“ to agree to an adin drawing up
Gen. journment of this oase until tumnrrow
the aomplaint.
Peabody, before the oomplaint was pre- morning at 11, in order that I may study
I will
over the situation.
sented
to the court, said to a reporter cp and advise
Lawyer Coudert,
parole thu prisoner,
that Peter CharleB Derieux and Charles in
if
will
oare
to asyou
jronr custody,
Armand
de la Villardiere bad been de- sume the responsibility.”
“I think he is
very comfortable at
frauded
by Iasigi ot their fortunes,
replied Lawyer Courdert,
which
aggregated $167,000. Gen. Pea- headquarters”
to
leare
the court, but be
and he started
body declared that to his mind a olear was stopped by a reporter, woo said to
case whs made of criminal action on the him: “Do we understand, Mr. Coudert,
that you refuse to assume the responsipart of Iasigi.
bility of having the consul paroled in
Gen.
Peabody was shown a despatch your custody ?’
from Washington wbiob stated that the
“Oh, no, no,” replied Lawyer Coudert,
11.
i. i-U
l,
1
“don’t put It that way.
"What other way oan yon put itf"
ter and was goiug to carry it to the fed“Well, if you look at it that way, I
and
eral
oourts. The dispatch stated that most certainly will take the risk,”
the magisIasigi as a cousul had immunity from Lawyer Coudert went before
for
responsible
agreed to be
United trate and
the laws of the
arrest under
Iasigis's appearance in the Centre street
overbtates, and the officials who had
court tomorrow morning at 11. All parruled this lnw jesteiday, would be like- ties concerned then left the court.

Is

the Turkish Consul Amenable

Turkish Minister Complains.
ly to get into trouble.
Gen. Peaboy read this despatch oareWashington, February IB.—Moustapha
YOUR /
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
fully and smiled as he said: “The law Bey, the Turkish minister, complained
did
febl3
of the state of New York specially states to Secretary Olney today
St*
against the
NWT :
e
«
that
Iasigi, the
only ministers and ambassadors treatment of Joseph A.
The Committee on Judiciary
is
absoluteand
at
aro exempt
from arrest
Boston, by looal police
Turkish, oonsul
It is
A
consuls.
York
in
New
city.
silent
authorities
magisregarding
ly
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
trate ruled on this question yesterday claimed and legal authorities sustain the
State House in Augusta,
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.
On Fridav, Feb. 26.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„
contention that a
and he deoided according to law.”
foreign oonsul is
an act relating to the Maine
Eye and Ear In“it is not a amenable only to federal process and the
Lawyer Coudert said:
W. J, KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Committee
firmary.
interthe
United
have
no right to
but
ot
state
authorities
state
law,
question
fe'o6«i
will give a public hearing in its rooms at States law. It has been deoided in the fere. Secretary Olney declines to
say
follows:
as
in
the state House
Augusta,
court of appeals that a consul is exempt what action, if any, he has taken in the
The Committee on Judiciary
at 2 o’clock,
board
hill
OnSThursdav Feb. 25, 1897, the
a
matter.
from arrest. A oonsul owed
re-assesswill give a public healing in its room at the p m. on an act to authorize
When arrested he did
and did not pay.
Iasigi Spends Night in Lockup.
State House in Augusta. Tuesday Feb. 16,
ment of taxes in case of irregularity or error
did
not
he
beoause
not
a
new
An
act
assessment.
granting
in the original
plead exemption
1897, at 2 o’clock p. in..
New
February
15.—Joseph
York,
In
He lost his case.
charter to the City of Portland.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock know ills rights.
at
the Turkish consul general
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
p.m., on an act to authorize the correction the court of appeals the decision was re- Iasigi,
who is under arrest here for emfeblldtd
of errors in proceedings for collection of verse d because
judgment was rendered BostoD,
in
a
last
night
private
bezzlement, spent
against a consul who was declared ex- detention
HENRY BOYNTON, Secy
room
attached to
Captain
The Committee on Judiciary
dtd
empt from arrest. We will renew our O’Brien’s office at
feb!3
headquarters.
polioe
today to get it on record, and
motion
will give a public hearing in its room at
for
General Peabody, who is counsel
the State House, Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 18, The Committee on
Financial it^it is denied by Magistrate Cornell the
complainants against the piisoner,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Portland
further
may be taken.”
steps
He
Affairs,
Boston
this
morning.
arrived
from
transfer
of
Clearing House in relation to
about 9
oalled at police headquarters
stock for collateral secuirty; hank holidays will give a public hearing in Its room at the
of
He
and abolishment of days
grace.
after 4 o’clock o’clock anti saw Captain O’Brien.
was considerably
it
State House in Augusta.
W. J.‘ KNOWLTON, Secy.
Thursday. Feb. 16, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M, when Iasigi was arraigned.
Magistrate saw Mr. Iasigi but did not have any condtd
febl3
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan AidysocieGen.
the
latter.
It
with
versation
Peabody
read
the
Cornell
oharged
oomplalnt.
ty of Portland.
that Iasigi had been reported to the mu- oalled to tell Oaptnin O’Brien that he
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary.
The Committee on Judiciary
in
and would appear
as an
of
was in the city
Boston
criminal
court
nicipal
jaii2ldtd
The
will give a public hearing in its room at the
embezzler of the proceeds of a sale in conrt agaiDFt the consul general.
this
afternoon
State House In Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
will
he
of
sharer
llu
Chicago.
Burlington
arraigned
prisoner
The Committee on Railroads, 1893 of
1897, at 2 O’clock; p. m. An act to IncorporTwo of Captain
& Quincy railroad bonds, the property in Centre street court.
ate the Northern Development and Manuentire
Telegraphs and Expresses
of Peter Charles Dereux, to the extent O’Brien’s detectives spent the
facturing Company.
oouaul
with
the
general, who bad
will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- of J80U0. f'be complaint states that other night
Tuesday, March 2, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p.
His
ills
case.
wife
to
about
at
an
No
sum
act
entitled
Wednesday,
embezzled.
an
missioners’
were
nothing
say
Augusta,
office,
sums
specific,
m., an act to amend
“Act to provide fertile Incorporation and February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in., on an was mentioned.
Iasigi was accordingly called at police headquarters about 10.30
the
charter
of
for
the
Electric
to
amend
and
act
Fryeburg
control of Gas
Companies
charged with being a fugitive from jus- this morning and was at ones permitted
heating, lighting, manufacturing and me- Horse Railroad Company.
affidavit signed by Gen. Pea- to see him.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock tice. An
chanical purposes.’’
The Boston police this afternoon noticorroborative or the charge.
was
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. p. in. on an act to amend an act incorporat- body
that tw a warand Telephone When this was rend by the magistrate, fied the authorities hero
m., an act to regulate the Practice of Vet- ing the Saco River Telegraph
that
rants had been obtained in
city
erinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in Company.
Lawyer Coudert seemed surprised.
at
2
o clock
Maine.
24,
1897,
Those
warrants
of
Mr.
State
February
the
Wednesday,
Iasigi.
“Did Gen. Peabody sign that com
against
in
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p p. in., on an act to incorporate the SouthIasigi with embezzling stook
he.
oharge
asked
and plaint,”
m., petition of N. W. Harris and others for port and Boothbay Harbor Telephone
various railroads, held in trust by him,
“Yes,” replied Magistrate Cornell.
the Constituiton of the Telegraph Company.
an amendment to
“Then,” replied Lawyer Coudert, “as to the amount of (24,000.
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of
Wednesday. March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
any Sectarian or m., on an order inquiring into the necessity ne is a complainant as well as counsel,
money by taxation for
to
of
THE WEATHER.
and
prevent
institution.
expediency
legislation
I have the right to question him. Gen.
Religious
charges
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
unjust discrimination in tolls and
are not you acquainted with
dtd
between patrons by Telegraph and Tele- Peabody,
febl3
Mr. iasiglf”
phone Companies.
Boston, Feb. 15.—
JOHN M. KALER, Sect.
“Yes,” replied Gen. Peabody, “I have
The Committee on Judiciary
for
dtd
Local forecast
known him for a numbei of years.”
feb!3
“And he is a man of high standing
Threatenwill give a public hearing in its room at the The Committee on
Tuesday:
Bull roads,
in your city?”
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Fen. 16,
ing weather possibly
Telegraphs and Expresses
“He has been.’
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorize
the employment of a stenographer to take
with light rains in
“And now you charge him with emWill give a public hearing in Railroad Comevidence before the grand jury.
bezzlement?”
missioners’ office at Augusta as follows:
the
w: J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y
morning folWednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
dtd
“Yes, from Peter Charles Derieu and
febts
the

&STQrJ

>^<2x<??o L55HSJ

on an act to incorporate
Eastport
*
Railway.
2
o’clook
24.
at
Feb.
p, m„
1897,
Wednesday.
PortI tiid Baiiroad
on an act relating to the

p. m.,

The Committee
will

give

that a

a

public hearing

pari

OI

ueermg

annexed to Portland,
2 P
p. m.

ue

on

on

Street

Towns

on
the

petition asking

set uu ui

Aajenug

auu

Wednesday, Feb. 24,

A. AUSTIN,
See. Com. on Towns.
feb6dta
M.

Company.

Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„
act to amend an act relating to the charter of the Pemaquid, llamariscotta and New
Castle Railroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, i897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend the charter of the Kenueon an

tiocrn Rnilrnad Pfininanv

The

Commitlee on
Affairs

Financial

feD6td

public hearing in their room at
the St»te House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb’y
at
2 o’clock, p. m., on a petition for
1897.
l(i,
will give

a

aid for the town of Hollis.
febSdtfC. E. .McINTIKE,

The Committee

on

Secretary.

Legal Affairs

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House tn Augusta, Thursday, Feb’y 18,
at 2 o’clock, p. m., on an Act to amend Section
16 of Chapter 269, Public Laws of 1893, relative to itinerant vendors.

HENEY BOYNTON, Sec’y.
fcl)4did

The Committee

on

Legal

Af-

fairs
Will give a public hearing in its room in tho
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
of Private
on an Act to amend Chapter 606
and Special Laws of 1869. entitled “An Act
to Incorporate the City of Deeriug.
HENEY BOYNTON, Sec.

Legal Affairs Com.

f*b5did

The

Committee

on

JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.

Af-

Legal

fairs
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o'clock,
ol
on an Act to establish a commission
i> m
works in the City of Deeriug.
uiiblic
puu
HENEY BOYNTON, See.
iebSdtd
_Legal Affairs Com.

The

Committee

Telegraphs

Railroads,

on

and

Expresses

a

tesolve

Se0

febl2dtd

_

Legal Affairs Commitlee.

feb6td

Legal Affairs Committee.
Or Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M., on an Act to legalize doings of the

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
On Thursday,
February 25, 1897, at 2
o'clook, P. M., on an Act to preserve the
purity of public water supplies.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.
feb!2dfcd

you use

the word

night; light,

Hearing.

ed?’
“Because

I do not know that it is
valid,” wae the reply.
“Your honor, 1 will merely say that
Iasigi had power of attorney for over 13
to sell and
negotiate with the
years
His father
money of these two estates.
had it before him. In the custody of

For

Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., on
and
an act to regulate the packing, marking
sale of domestic sardines.
on
at
3
o’clock
M.,
P.
Thursday, Feb. 18,
Deer
petition or J. M. Powers and others ofclams.
close
time
on
digging
Isle asking for
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.
febl2dtd

condiion and necessary
prevention and suppression of ihe disease.
GKO. E. MITCHELL, Sec’y.
Iehl2dtd

oi»t

Local Weather Report.

February 15.—The
Portland,
weather bureau office records os to the
weather are the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer, 99.910; thormomea_AO

State House in

in

Augusta,

Friday.

thermometer, 33;maximum
40_; minimum thermomeof

wind,

weather
16, taken

8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston, 34 degrees, SK. cloudy; New

at

scientific

com

rot.

Taxation

a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows: Thursday, Feb. 18, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act relating to the taxation of real estate mort-

will give

gages.

tebliJ

WILBUR C. WHELDEN, Secy.
did

The

Expenditures of Present Congress Pil-

ing Up in Spite ef Efforts to Keep Them
Down.—Failure to Pass Tariff Bill Will

[SPECIAL TO

THE

February IS.—Although
the inauguration Is yet more than two

Washington,

weeks away the material preparation for
be
the event are already beginning to
Along Pennsylvisible in Washington.
thoroughfare
vania avenue, the great
the Capitol
from the White House to
so many great processions
have moved in peace and war, the framealready
work of numerous stands are
around
rising. All the vacant spaces,
statues and at the oorners of intersecting
streets these stands will be erected. The

along which

concession for the stands are sold and adThe window
missions are ohnrged.
also
spaces in the honses and hotels are
reserved, and on tbe flay of the parade
will sell at good prices, ranging for $8
or $4 a reat up to many dollars. Of course

the great

public

opportunity to

without

many thousands can
find standing room along the avenue and
pathe adjacent stroets over which the
rade will have to move. Any who come

purchasing

seats,

as

the inaugural
with the idea of seeing
ceremonies iu the Senate chamber and at
the east front of the Capitol should preIf
pare their minds for disappointment.
a Senator gets five tickets and a member
iudoor
of the House two tickets to the
proceedings tbe distribution will have to

of
number
this
able to take cars of
tickets there is not a large supply left for
visitors. Of course the space in front of
the east front of the Capitol is 'several
crowded
acres in extent, but it will be

Laxative IVater.

fortable cathartic in

liv
constipation and sluggish
¥

cases

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE YESTERDAY BY MR. DRUMMOND.

A

Among the visitors in Washington this
and
Wil-

have been
Messrs. Moore
Wright of Portland, and President

KILL ED BY FALLING TREEAccident to

an

Fast Sumner Man

Saturday.
[special to the PBESS.]
East Sumner, February 16.—Charles A.
Bros.*
Warren of the firm of Warren
North Sumner was instantly killed Saturday while in the woods. A tree which
he had lodged and

was

to

trying
i,_

it_

Proposed—

a. i—

Observed.

Better

Especial to the press.]

set

™_

.1

sioners of Cumberland County.
As soon as the assignments were made,
Speaker Larrabee called Mr. Pearl of
Bangor to the chair, and that gentleman
introduction of
prsslded during the
measures

requiring referenoe

to

commit-

tees.
Mr. Noble presented a bill to incorporate George R. Swasey, E. A. Milliken,
F. Hcruton and
R. E. Atwood, Edwin
Frank L. Noble as the Lewiston Trust

his
striking him on the head orushiug
The
deskull and breaking his neck.
and Deposit company.
ceased was about forty years old and
leaves a wife and five small children.
Nezinscot lodge, X. O. O. F., of Buckof tbs funeral
field will have oharge
which will occur February 15th at.North
Buckfleld.
A BLOW AT BEALS.

Proposal

Repeal Charter of

to

Penobscot

Central Kailway.

fSFECIAI* TO

THE

PBESS.]

Railroad company.
The charter is one granted under the
common law to F. O. Beal and his associates iu the enterprise aud the locatiou

berland Illuminating company and adThe company is
ditional to the same.
authorized to store, »se supply and disThe obarter is
tribute compressed air.
extended two years by the act.
On motion of Judge Philbrook of Wat-

erville, the resolve to reimburse Linneus for the support of paupers was taken
from the table and passed to be engrossed.
The resolve iD favor of the Temporary
Home for
and Children at
Women

Peering

was

passed to be engrossed.

IN THE SENATE.

mond of Portland to the chair.
Senator Reynolds of Cumberland
presented a bill to amend section 32, chapter
firm
03, R. S., so that survivors in a

may administer on the estate of deceased
partners and reoelve pay for so doing.
three
Senator Drummond presented
the
petitions asking for the passage of an act

February 16.— Among
bills read and
assigned today by the
House were those relatiusr to the salaries
of the judge and recorder of the municipal court of Portland and the commis-

Augusta,

son of the Maine Central.

Fatal

Change in tlie Dog Daw

CENTS.

After twenty minutes of
preliminary
reading of House uills in the Senate today, President Day oalled Senator Drum-

County to Be Required Maintain Pride’s
Bridge—Cornville Man Wants Babbatli

the charter ofJPortland so three
the
will be allowed to serve on
three
school board. He also presented
petitions for the retirement of aged and
infirm Portland firemen on half pay.
On motion of Senator MoCullough of

amending
women

mo
ennuum*
Dili
the
Washington,
charter of the Castine Kailway and Navigation oompany for two yean was given
given its several readings under suspenension of the rales and passed to he

The company’s present chartey
it reads expires next Wednesday.
Senator
Savage presented an act to
so
amend section 205, chapter 0, R. S.,
that it will provide that in an action for
reoovery of real estate sold for taxes the

grossedl.
as

Mr. Burse of Pittsfield presented a petition asking for laws to bring about tbe
collector1 's or treasurer’s receipt for taxes
equalization ; of freight rateB on rail- paid shall be sufficient evidence that tha
Cornville
Mr.
Kiusman
of
roads.
pre- taxes shall be
The law as it was
paid.
sented a petition asking for a law to sehas been declared
unoonstutional by the
cure better observance of the Lord’s day.
Supreme court, and thle amendment iS
Mr. Goodrich of Maxfield presented a
to receive it and make it constitutional, j
bill to repeal tbe charter of tbe town
Senator Reynolds of Cumberland preof Maxfield.
sented an act to amend section 8, ohaptey
Mr. Knee!and of
Searsport presented
63, R.L6., fixing the pay of witnesses at
Brown
P.
bill asking that Josiah
a
court trials. It allows them tl for every
volunfor
be reimbursed
recru’tiug
ten miles of travel and one dollar a day
teers.
for attendance.
Mr. O’Neil cf Biddeford presented a peSenator Chamberlain of Lincoln pretition from Waterville asking for shortsented a bill to amend chapter 33, Publio
and
for
women
minors.
er work days
Laws, of 18f7 so as to give immediate reMr. Hamilton of Biddeford presented
and
lief to destitute veterans soldiers
York Light
bill to incorporate the
a
sailors.
and Heat company.
Senator Weeks of Penobscot, presented
Mr. Williams of Augusta presented an
for Senator Grindle of Hancock, who wad
net to amend the charter of the Kennebeo
absent, a bill to amend section 6, chapter
The amendLight und Heat company.
0, R. S., providing that towns may exment permits an extension of the comproperty of
empt from taxation the

now a question
a part of the road is
There is a pany’s plant.
pending in the legislature.
Mr. Burse of Pittsfield presented a pecontest over the question as to whether
the road shall run down Broad street and tition asking for an extension of the
the oath will probably be administered along Front stroet, but other
matters charter of tbe Waldo and Somerset railwithin the Senate chamber and there will eater iuto the proposed legislative assault road company.

of

cereand whoever witnesses the
to bo
mony from that space will have
patient and long-suffering. If it rains

early,

At least on the
be no show for those without.
The blow will be at
company.
this has been the cage iu some of the in- Mr. Beal, whose political opponents succeeded iu getting hold of the city’s legisaugurations of the past.
The old question
lative representation.
The probabilities that the expenditures
of whether the Republicans of the city
of this Congress will be large in spite of
shall nosutnste their Candida*? *or mayor
the
every effort to keep them down, is
in a general caucus of citizens or in an
cause of not a little chagrin among the
convention of delegates chosen in the
leaders of the House. The pressure upou
front.
ward caucuses, has oorae to the
this Congress for appropriations of every
The Keil faction is advertising a general
its
in
astonishing
kind has been
persist- cautul and his opponents announce ward
The fact that the
ence and strength.
cauouses whioh are expected to nominate
government is likely to run behind this ward delegates to the convention.
or sixty
of fifty
year to the extent
ie pretty
So the Penobscot Central
millions of dollars has not made the least
well mixed up in politics. If the bill to
abatement in the demands. The situation
annul the obarter is introduced of oourea
is therefore far from pleasing to the Rethere will be a fight, and Mr. Beal’s opThey believe that a
publican leaders.
ponents will improve the opportunity to
extra
at
the
will
be
tariff bill
passed
dangerargue that be and his plans are
fail?
The
session. Buc what if it should
ous to the welfare of Bangor.
position of the incoming administration
Cows Will Have to Wait.
This conwould be very embarrassing.

widows not to exceed |t0.
Senator Weeks presented a
petition
from the Penobsoot Indians askiugjthat
squaws who are widows may enter into
of
their
husband’s
full ownership
a
property instead of the regular portion

Mr. Merrill of Portland presented
hill providing that Cumberland county
allowed by la w.
shall hereafter maintain Pride’s bridge
g On motion of Senator Savage of AndroRiverriver
at
across tbe Presumpscot
scoggin the following order was passed:
ton.
Ordered, that the House concurring
Mr. Merrill of PorLaud
presented a with the judiciarycommittee be instructed
law
the
bill to
amend
licensing to inquire into the feasibility of the time
The amendment (trikes out the allowance of serving writs.
dogs.
their own
Sheriffs now serve writs at
that
the ssotion which
dogs

provides

kept under a kennel license shall be exempted from the provision cf the law,
bo
which
registered,
says they shall
numbered and provided witb a collar.
Merrill of Portland presented a
Mr.
bill to incorporate William N. Millikan,
Weston
Lewis, Isaiah K. Stetson and
Seth L. Larrabee as the Mercantile Trust
The company is located in
company.
Portland. The purposes and business of
tbe eompauy will he to leceive deposits
of money,
securities, accounts, borrow
money, Iohd money, real and personal
make sales for
on
collateral security,
others, to Invest in and own stocks, sell

tingency has caused the Speaker and the
Saco, Feb. 15.—Commissioner Deerinq
other leaders to set themselves against is
authority for the statement that the
the demands made upon Congress, and to
state cattle commissioners will destroy
at the discretion of the diHouses as
stocks and
curb the wishes of the two
the legislature prono more cattle till
rectors to open a separate
department
This has made much
much as possible.
vides funds to pay for those already des- for
savings, execute trusts, act as agent
ill-feeling among the members and at
Of the 240 cow’s tested in York for issuing stooks and bonds, act as adtimes has almost brought on a revolt. Of troyed.
at the solicitation of their own- ministrator, and do all business that may
course the rules throw into the liauds of county,
done by trust and banking
the ers, 10 have been killed aud several be lawfully
the Speaker and the chairman of
'1 he capital stack is not to
a re- companies.
leading committees great power in the others are quarantined awaiting
be less than *100,00') and the company
way of checking expenditures, but this test.

iu

Kw

a

navor

»

majority may not override

tllTIA

U’llPTl

this

rule.
other

most of the
And so it is with
the House.
breakwaters in the rules of
Of course in the Senate where the number of old members is large the necessity
of self-restraint is better understood, and
the task of the leaders is easier. Hut new

members are not so likely to understand
the necessities, and are readier to join
any effort to break over th® bouuds. Still
the membership of this House has been
very considerate, and in eplte of the unexpected largeness of the appropriations
deserve great credit for doing as well as
they have done. The House has not been
It simply has not been so

extravagant.

successful as it hoped to be
down Inevitable expenses.

come

along.
for

an

in this

$400,090 is for

in

Hollis Wants State Aid.

Enough

are

now

expropriation
bill.

sum

of

$5000,

to assist in

paying

for new

bridges.
Daily Times Will Kesnme Publication.

February !5.—The BiddeBiddefurd,
daily and weekly Times, which

ford

month ago, will resume
next week, under the management of a stock company, of which
.fames Horne of Boston is president.

suspended
publication

a

Cf

Portland harbor,

preliminary reading.
LIZZIE BORDEN ATHIEF

It

Would

Appear So By

Story from

a

Providence.

Piovideuce, R. I., February 16.—The
afternoon edition of the Journal today
announced that a warrant was
issued
from the local district court some days
ago for the arrest of Miss Lizzie Borden
of Fall Biver oharged with larceny from
the Tilden Thurber
It
is
company.
alleged that about Christmas time, two
marble
and

paintings, valued between $50
were missed,
and
one wag

$75,

found in Miss Borden’s Home and subse*
quently returned The warrant was no$
served and the impression is general that
it never will be.

Company.
Mr. Weeks of Fairfield [presented a bill
the oharter of the Kennebeo
to extend
and Frnnklin railroad company.
Mr. Weeks cf Fairfield presented a bill
to extend the charter of the Augusta
■>nd Pomrlnn

ruilrnAfl

nnmnnnv

Mr. Maxwell of Richmond presented
the rebuilding of the
an act to authorize
Merrymeeting Bay bridgo and making
_

it

and

the

Arrowsio

bridge both; free

county bridges.

T Morgan

Talking

as

Usual.

Washington, February 15.—The whole
of the time of the secret legislative session
of the Senate today was consumed
by
Senator Morgan in an argument favoring
the adoption of his resolution
for the
abrogation of the Glayton-Bulwer treaty.
Mr. Morgan read freely from the State
Department reports and notes of secretaries to our diplomatic representatives
abroad to show that this treaty had been
repeatedly violated by Great Britain and
was

held to he null and void.

an
Rowell ot Kittery presente 1
the
to amend
act
Kittery and York
street
railway, extending the time for
tha actual beginning of business to Sep-

Mr.

Mr. Noble of Lowiston presented a pefrom the Maine Pulp and Paper
company asking for authority to sell,
distribute and supply electric power in
tition

|v
\
tVj
.Qfafc?

of

this
and

cannot make a loan on it.
Mr. William of Augusta presented a
bill to
incorporate the Oxford Light

convenience.
The resolve in favor of tho Gorham
on
the
Normal school which has Leen
table in the Senate since it was passed in
its
the House was taken up aod given

tember 1, 1897.
Mr. Pearl of Bangor presented a remonstrance
ugainst the use of certain
Penobscot
of Bangor by the
streets
Central railroad.

keeping

no doubt
for Kookland. There is
that theiie two items will stay in the bill
when it is passed.
The passing of the bill under suspension of the rules, if Mr. Cannon shall de»
is
parliacide to try this method,
mentary process which can take place

$400,0)9
r

Charter.

PERSONAL.

Bangor, February 15.—It is stated here
ou good authority that this city’s repreaccommodations sentatives in the legislature are planning
be fully as large as the
As the families of the Sena- to introduce in that body a bill to make
will allaw.
generally void the chatter of the Penobscot Central
tors and Representatives are

sum

com

excellent

will have an
the parade

see

Amendment to Portland’s

Proposed

the

week

PRESS.!

WOMEN ON SCHOOL BOARD

section by section.

Seriously Embarass Administration._

they
underway to call
about $19,009,000

and
The most certain

bill carries $50,601,743 there will
to
defeat the
be a strong inovemeut
proposition for suspension, and thus enable the bill to be debated and amendod
as

ks

The Best Natural

A

HIGH PREMIUM.

appropriations

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House. Augusta, on Thursday, Feb. 16,
1897, at two o'clock P. M. on petition of H.
M. Littlefield and others of Waterboro for
repeal of chapter 224 of the laws of 1891, prohibiting the taking of fish in Little Ossipee
Pond and its tributaries.
C. E. CUSHMAN. Sec.
febl2dtd
on

COMMAND

These concontracts for improvements.
tracts now having been begun, it is left
to the committee on appropriations to refor the contracts
port the

will

The Committee

WILL

Monday.
ing tbe hill und er suspension
day
Ah it has already been debated all
VERY
Saturday they feel that they cannot be
But
criticised for allowing no debate.

bill,
Tbe sundry civil appropriation
York, 36 degrees, E, cloudy; Philadel- which will come up in the House Mon38
E,
Washington,
degrees,
cloudy;
phia,
day and for which an effort may be made
48 degrees, S, cloudy; Albany,32 degrees, to
f th« rulos
pass it under suspension
NW, snow; Buffalo, 32 degrees, NE, is a measure of some local interests for
80 degrees,
N, snow; Portland
snow; Detroit,
on account of the large amount
Chicago, 34 degrees, W, clear; St. Paul,
for the improveinent of
which
it
carries
Huron.
23
degrees,
SW,
cloudy;
Dak., 10 degrees, S, clear; Bismarck, rivers and harbors. I he river and harbor
of this
2 degrees. NE. clear; Jacksonville, 72 de- bill
passed at the last session
grees, SW, cloudy.
Congress authorized a large amount of

the
March s,
establish
at

W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy
dtd

Under eminent

12

Weather (Observation.

An act to
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
the Maine Polyclines.
An act relating to! corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 8. 1807 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Kail road Corporations for eacn person purchasing a first c ass ticket.

feblo

Lil ivtiil itr

agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, February

Superb

room

1 ft

The

Jmliciary
Us

nninf

thermometer,
ter, 24; maximum velocity
total precipitation, 0.

sale byall drnggists and II. H. Hay &
Son, Middle St.__

give a public hearing

Jntn

Mean dally

Infants.

’S he Committee on

A.

8 p. ni.—Barometer, 29.833; thermome86;
ter, 36.2; dew point, 82; humidity,
wind, VV; velocity, 6: weather, cloudy.

For

will

SEATS

only

the bill under suspensiotr a vote of twc
to one is required.
The members of tbe committee on appropriations seem quite confident of pass-

Hollis Centre, Feb. 15.—The town oi
The rules prevent Hollis, which suffered seriously from the
right frame of mind.
the increasing of appropriations bill by freshets of the last two years, will petilocal adding items not previously authorized tion tlie legislature for state aid in the

variable.

Inland Fisheries

and Game.

Ceremonies.

on the first or third Mondays of tin
month and during the last six days o
Whon a motion is made t<
the session.
tbf
a
bill,
suspend the rules and pass
car
hill may not be amended and there
be
forty minutes of debate, lo pass

only

Washington, Feb. 15.—Forecast for
Tuesday for New England: Light, local
upon the
power is always conditioned
showers followed
by partly cloudy
necessity that they shell yield enough to
weather, southeasterly winds, becoming keep a majority of *he House in the

‘purport-

Sea and Shore Fisiieries Public ed by chemists and physicians.

varia-

ble winds.

"ALTHENE SKIS SOAP” N

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing in its room in the State
Housa in Augusta as follows:
On Tuesday. Feb. 23.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m..
by the
an act regulating the use of bicycles
municipal officers of towns.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

do

partly

by

Fair weather

in the afternoon and

a public hearing in Railroad ComClio at aim unuur ms watcmui uare,
office at Augusta. Wednesday, my
both estates have Inoreastd from five to
at 2 o’clock p. m„
17.1897,
Fehrnary
In the charge they do not say
On an act In addition to and to amend Chap. ten fold,
but simply
(134 Private and Special ot 1893, as amended he embezzled the principal,
byChap. 50,Private and Special Laws ot 1895, that he misappropriated the
profits of
Elecand
the
to
Winterport
Hampden
I
relating
would like to see
his investments.
tric Railway and Light Co.
some
to
them attempt
prove
specilic act
JOHN M. KALER, Sec.
of larceny.”
feb3td
Gen. Peabody replied to the effect that,
Committee on Sea and In 1890 lasial in rendering a quarterly
The
statement to Derlenx and Da La VillarShore Fisheries
diere, represented that 110 shares of G.
will give a hearing as follows:
B. & Q. R. R. stock still remained in
o
259
others
and
Petition oi F. V. Lyman
Hancock county, asking (or establishment and
maintainance of two hatcheries for propagation
of lobsters will have a hearing THUKSDAi,
FEB. 18, at 2 p. m.
lE. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
and elastic. Its charF. S. STEVENS, Sec. white, soft, pliable
feb5dtf
acter has been investigated and commend-

Will give

Committee
The Commitfeeon

Peabody.
“Why

cloudy.

missioner’s

Committee on Agriculture
Committee on Financial Affairs wiil give a public hearing Thursday. Feb. 18,
matter of bovine
at the at 2 o’clock p. m., on the
Will give a public hearing in its room
! eh. 2.3, tuberculosis in Maine, its causes and present
State House in Augusta, Tuesday,
in favor
methods of precaution,
1897. at 2 o’clock P. M. on
of the Portland School

lowed

De La VillarArmand
from Charles
dier".”
“Did he not show you any authority
for his actions, or power of attorney?”
“Yes, he showed me what purported
to be a power of attorney,” replied Gen.

Inaugural

If Yon Would See the

THREE

1897.__PRICE

16.

MUST GET THERE EARLY.

to Arrest ?

•MIDDLE*

FEBRUARY

PRESS._

,,

COMPARTS
Extract of
and season to
taste. You will
findifc very ro'

PMSE* freshing—and

it

contains consider-

ablenourishment,
scientific investigat ion has proved

1

J|
||

Ei
|9
j§j|

n|

pi

Lewiston and Auburn.
Mr. Chatto of Brooksville, presented
a petition
asking for a law to prohibit
the taking of any migratory fish with
net or line in the waters of the Penobscot within half a mile of any point of
the main laud of Brooksville.
Mr. Morrill of Portland presented an
section 26 of chapter 49
not to amend
The preR. S., relating to insuranoa.
sent law requires that company doing
business in Maine shall maintain a reto not less than 50 per cent
serve

equal

its policies
on
of the cash premiums
in foroe in the proposed amendment reduces it to 25 per cent.
Mr. Williams of Augusta and Mr Littlefield of Vlnnl Haven presented petitions for
homeopathic treatment in tho
insane hospital at Brunswick.
Mr. Merrill or Portland presented an
net to extend the charter of the Cum-

Absolutely

Pure.

for
Celebrated
ita
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum and ail forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POKDKS CO

NEW YORK.

ADVANCED ANOTHER STEP.

AN UNKNOWN
Vessel

A Sunken

Hill Carrying Appropriation for Port-

Discovered Near

land

SUGAR AND WATER.

WRECK.

Hlgli

Light.

land Harbor Passes House.

Highland Light, Mass., February 15.— Mr. Searles
How
Life
Captain Charles of the Orleans
Opposition Not Sufficient
Saving station, reports that he saw, this
Trust Stock Grew.
Nay Vote Even—Various Bills of Minor
afternoon, three and one-half miles east
of.
Importance Disposed
of bis station, some floating
wreckage.
Washington, Eebruary 15.—Mr. Mor- Bowing out to it, he discovered what apgan succeeded in side-tracking the gen- peared fee bo the mainmast of a vossel of INCREASE TO*43 MILLIONS FROM
eral treaty of arbitration this morning about one hundred tons, floating heel up
CAPITAL OF SIX MILLIONS.
and sprung a sensation upon the Senate. and held to the bottom by tho rigging atIn open Senate be called up his resalu- tached to a sunken craft. The wieok lies
_
in
tlon declaring the Clavton-Bulwer trea- in fifteen fathoms of water, directly
and
of
coastwise
bo
the
apabrogated.
shipping
ty to
path
Interesting Facts Drought Out at the In■
Ur.' Sherman objected and contended parently is not long in that positlou.
Minute
disaster oo
the
Charles
thinks
Yesterday—The
Captain
vestigation
its
roslution being joint in
that this
curred previous to the storm of Friday.
Kook of
Called for Dut Direc-

Explains

to Secure Yea and

character, could not be considered durwithout being
ing the morning hour
voted upon.
The chair sustained him and Mr. Moran
appeal. Several efforts
gan took
were made to secure unanimous consent,
but Mr. Sherman objected every time.
Then Mr. Morgan moved to tako up his
resolution, and to tho surprise of every
one it prevailed by the close vote of 32

Morgan was proceeding to
resolution, when Mr. Hoar

Mr.

to 81.

discuss the

_4-i,a+-

f.ho

cn

hiAf»T

tohs

of
The life saving men have no record
marino casualty tu that vicinity with
Nothing could be
in the past week.
the
learned concerning the identity of
No
vessel.
lost
wreckage has drifted
ashore on this coast lately. The wreck is
a dangerous obstruction to navigation.
anv

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

General ISclieme of

Big fShow Now

tlie

Defined.

Well

ATamifivn

---

session business, and the Vice-President
directed the serseant-at.-arms to clear
the galleries and close the doors.
Neither of the Maine senators voted.
bankThe doors opened at 3.55, the
as unfinished busiruptcy bill coming up
bill
substitute
for
the
The Senate
ness.
The bill was then laid
was read in full.
aside. The conference upon tho legislaexecutive and Judicial appropriation
bill was presented and explained uy Mr.
was
conference report
The
(Juiluni.
agreed to. A c onference was ordered on
the agricultural appropriation bill.
Senate
The House amendments to the
bill to amend the act creating a Circuit
and
to fees
court of appeals in regard
The
privnto
costs was concurred iu.
pension bills on the calendar, numbering
34 were passed. The Senate hill foi the
revision and pondificatiou of the criminal
laws of the United States was passed; althe Senate bill for the relief of the
so
Continental Fire Insurance companies
and others insurance and railroad comThe Senate then adand bunks.

tive,

panies
journed.

IN THE HOUSE.
In the House a joint resolution was
adopted providing for evening sessions
tonight and tomorrow for the considerabills. Amendtion of private pension

diplomatic
ments of the Senate to tho
consular
and
appropriation bill were
being suspension
concurred in. This
day Mr. Cannon moved that the votes
he suspended and the sundry civil bill
be

passed.

The clerk

proceeded

to read

the bill.
civil
When the reading of the sundry
appropriation bill had been completed.
critioized
of
Democrat;
Texas,
Mr. Sayers,
the passago of the bill under suspension
of the rules, containing as it did, large
appropriations for rivers and harbors, of
had not
information
which sufficient
been furnished, and upon whioh a separate vote should be had.
of North
Mr. Pearson, Kepublican
Carolina, made a sharp attack on the
He criticized
river and harbor items.
particularly the fact tnat every member
of the committee had in the bill an appropriation of about 8400,000 for some
improvements in this state. Tha sundry
not
civil blll’.was passed, its opponents
being numerous enough to even secure a
The
Senate
vote by yeas and nays.
amendments to the agricultural appropriation bill were non-concurred in and sent
to a conference.
The resolutions reported from eleotions
committee number two, declaring Cbas.
J. Boatner (the
incumbent)
present
elected to tho present Congress from the
Fifth district of Louisiana, were agreed
to.
Under suspension of the rule* the folTo supply the
lowing bills were passed:
national guards of the various states and
territories with modern Springfield rifles
of 45 calibre in exchange for the present
rifles.
The Senate resolution authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to furnish naval
or other ship to transport to India certain
supplies donated by western states for
that
the relief of the starving
poor of
country.
At 6 o’clock a recess was taken until 8
p. in. The evening session was to be devoted to private pension bills.
The net result of the eveuing session
aside with
was that ten lulls were laid
favorable recommeudatlon. At 11.30 the
House adjourned.
--

#

The President Elect 111.

Canton, O., February 1.—Major McKinley is couiineil to his bed and is un-

able to receive callers. His Illness is not
considered serious and will probably not
to
prevent him from making bis trip
Cleveland on Tuesday or Wednesday. Ur.
Philips, the family pbysioian, untioipates
no extended illness,

Washington,

February

^.-Prepara-

tions for the great exposition at Paris to
present
commemorate the close of the
tar advanced as to
have so
century
warrant Unite! .-states Consul General
Morse, at tho French capital, in sending
tu lilt? Olaic l/cpuiuutuii

a

that
governmental enupon
report
terprise, indicating what has already
teen dope and the plans or the complete
of the
exposition. The general scheme
exposition is now woll denied. Tile work
for
and construction,
of demolition
more than
which the pevicd of a little
three yoats remaining will barely suffice,

have begun, and will be vigorously prosecuted from this time onward
The exposition will open April 15, ItOd,
and close November 6 of the same year.
The site will comprise the public grounds
on both sides of tne boine from the tlace
monumental
de la Concorde, the gieat
square in the very C8tit;e ot the city, to
a point beyond the Pont d’.Tena, embracing the Cnamp de Mars, the Trcoadero
Palace and Park (sire of the exposition
or 1839, the Esplanade les Invalid::*, Che
Qua! u’Orsay, the Quay dela Conference,
the Cour la Home and a large section of
the Champ Elysees, including tne site of
the great
l’ludustiie,
tne Pnlnco do
of
building erected for the exposition
1855, the first of the series.
he
used
will
ngaiu,
The unique palace
the exposition halls
as well as several of
of 1839 ill the Champ de \ are, b t will
Tbo
undergo more or less modification.
Eiffel Tower will he preserved, but it is
probable that new ano striking features
Palace de
The
will Le added to it.
l’lndustrie, which housed the entire exlias
since
served as
and
position of 18 56,
des
the annual Salon of the Societie
Artistes Francals, will disappear, and oil
lice arts
its site will rise a magnificent
monuhall to remain as a permanent
ment.

Company

tors Refuse

to

Have It

The joint
New York, February 18
legislative committee appointed to investigate the existence of trusts and monopolies in the “tate of New York, met
ngiiin this morning. John K. Searles,
secretary and treasurer of the American
Sugar Refining oompnDy, was on hand
coiled was
early. The first witness
Jumos H. Post, a commission merchant
of this city. He said he represented the
—

two eastern concerns that were supposed
to bo in
competition witicthe American
Sugar Refining company. These
were the national oompany and the Mollenhauer company. Witness said he did
not believe that the profit in the sugar
the past ten
business for
years has
amounted to from
112,000,000 to $14,
000,000 a year. His oompany did not
make

one-fourth

of a

last year.
“Is
it not e fact that you operate
through tha eame conoerns and employ
the same maims as the American Sugar

Refining company?”
“Practically, yes.”
Witness said that the faotoi’sagreement
was the same as
with his
company
American Sugar Refining
that of the
the exception that his
company, with
an affidavit
not require
company did
to get the rebate of three-sixteeoths of
a
cent per pound. The witness then
that lie did not think any
stated again
made one-quarler of a
of the roiiners
cent profit last your.
“And
yet the factor gets three-sixleenths of a cent rebate when the refiner
does not liiako one-quarter of a cent?”
asked Senator Uexow.
“That’s so,” replied the witness.
“Do you want us to believe that?”
yes, sir.”
“Are you giving honest testimony in
this matter?”
“I am here under oath and am telling
tbo truth,” replied the witness sharply.
John E Searles was called. He said
the cost of refining sugar was from onelialf to three-quarters of a cent per
pound. This year the margin of profit
between the raw and a fluid sugar decreased about one eighth of a cent a

pound.

of econominal production and
the
do you now say you have no knowledge
of
trial
15.—The
Fobruary
Foxcroft,
of any other concern?”
Allen Barnet of Greenville, who is sup“I have no knowledge of other nonof
laws
nosed to hnvo violated tho game
consolidated companies” replied the
the extent of Ulllln g forty-three deer, al- witness.
“If you could not produce sugar cheapthough the complaint charged only ten
er tlian smaller concerns that were not
in excess of the number allowed by law,
one of the principal objects
In consolidated
was held tefore Judge Durgiu today
of consolidation would have failed?.,
Four men
the Dover Municipal court.
“I presume that would be so.”
who worked lu the same lumber camp
Mr. Lexow read some of the testimony
with Barnet were government witnesses. of Mr. Macalm in which the latter said
the Macalm
The defense was a general denial. Game the cost of refining sugar by
was 56 cents per 100 pounds and
Commissioner Carleton and County At- refinery
asked the witness if it was possible that
torney Hayes conducted the prosecution it cost liis company 70 to 75 cts. a hunand Col. Joseph B. Peaks the defense.
dred pounds. The witness replied that
Barnet was convicted of killing two in Mr. Macahn used the purest kind of raw
Through his oounsel material and the cost of refining was
excosa of the law.
less.
he appealed, and in default of bail was consequently
He contended that the production of
committed to Bangor jail to await tbo the American
Sugar Refining Company
action of the February term of the grand was the finest in the world. He said that
jury. After the trial Commissioner Carle- last year seven refineries were not operthe ated.
He admitted that his company
ton talkod with the guides about
the purchase of the
license of guile* and found them heartily had in contemplation
United States Sugar Refinery company
with
it.
in sympathy
of Camden. The only reason the witness
would give for this contemplated purFirm Willing to Arbitrate.
chase was that his company might be
strike
oc15.—A
Haverhill, February
ne saiu,
ms
able to utilize it.
large had not determined company,
curred at T hayer and Maguire’s
liow the United
today among the
shoo manufactory
States Sugar company was to be actasters ou turned work by which twentylive teams nud one liuudred men are Idle. quired.
June
PPW
TVlM #»«
lief. WMe
The witness had no knowledge as to
when
posted in the factory, which was satis- bow many men were discharged
work
on
factory with the exception of
Mr.
lasts
claimed
Maguire
two kind" of
the price for lasting on one of the lasts
ago, while
was agreed upon lire months
firm
for the work on the other last the
to
arbitrate.
wa» ready
n.m

o

is

Klchmond

Goes

to

sentenced to not less than three or more
than five years in the state prison.

Cleveland, O., February 15.—The great
machine bolt trust hits gone to the wall.
machine
leading
It comprised all the
A.
bolt manufacturers in the country.
Nut
the
of
company was
S. Upson
Upson
uauss of the
president of the trust. The
downfall of the trust was sharp competition, forced by distrust and jealousy
The combinaof some of its members.
tion was formed last April.
Big Bequest for Yale.

Rochester, N.Y., Feburary 15.—William
Lampson, president of the Bank of LeRoy, died at bis homo in Leldoy yesterday. Mr. Lampson left a will. Tbo conDo you suffer from it?
Its cause? It generally means a great
deal, and should not be neglected. Planters and medicines hardly ever cure it,
but electricity, properly applied, is a
positive remedy, as our thousands of
I have just
cures in this city testify.
Issued a neat little book which every
sufferer from Lame Back should read.
It explains the many causes and effects
of this annoying weakness, and a rational, positive cure by my wonderful
Electric Belt. For
Do you know

WEAK MEN

It is
tents have not teen made publio.
reported that a large share of his estate,
estimated at nearly $2,000,0(10, has heeu
left to Yale college, of which he was a

graduate.
Wolcott

Confers with Bimetallists.

Wolcott
his hotel in the course
was called
Herr
Von
of the day by Dr. Arendt,
Kardorfit and Count Aon Mirbaoh, leading German bimetallists, with whom
he held a protracted conference.

Berlin, February 15.—Senator
utjon at

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

Forostville mills at Rockville,
resume running on full time this
This belt is arranged with my pat- week. The Salfordvllle Woolen company
is
next
which
to
start up on full time
fully expects
ent Electric Suspensory,
explained in the new book, “Three woek. The Mineral Springs Woolen comincreased Its
Free by mail. Ad- pany at Stafford Springs
Classes of Men.”
dress
working force yesterday. The big woo’en
to
be able to
DR. SANDEN. 826 BROADWAY. N.Y. mills in Rockville hope
start on full time before April 1,
The

Conn.,

a

sneaking,

despicable

Prison.

Bolt Trust Didn’t Hold.

WHAT IT MEANS.

per pound

sake

Plymouth, Mass., February 15.—In the
Superior court today, Harry S. Hichmond of Brockton, charged with forging
the names of ex-Mayor J. J. Whipple of
C.
Richmond and W.
Flagg to thre3
Illinois Steel notes of $2400 eaob, retracted his former
years contract with the
He
was
nud
company to supply armor flate for ships, plea
guilty.
pleaded

WEAK, *83*1

cert

profit

_

Washington. February 15.—Mr. Lorimer
Republican of Illinois, after a conference
introwith the Secretary of the Navy,
to
duced a hill in the
House today
authorize that official to make a twenty
hundred dollars per ton, which
is $263 per ton less than present price.

Produced.

"Is the American Sugar Refinery Comthan
pany able to produce sugar cheaper
other companies in tha United States?”
DEERFORTY-THREE
KILLED
Mr Searles was asked.
"I have no knowledge of other comlie replied.
A Notorious Law Breaker Tried at Dover panies”,
"Have you not testified that the conCourt.
solidation of fifteen companies was for

Contract for Armor Plate.

at two

Sugar

:

who robs

unaware9.

hate

him

foe

a man

Men
worse

than the more

made in the open.
that
sneaks.

eases

are

like

bold highwayman
whose attack is
There are some dis-

pickpockets.

Philadelphia without

The

warning.

POWERS occupy CANEA.
Turkish Oflieials Give Assent to the

9 Step.
The Greek

Army

of

Occupation

Said to

MISCELLANEOUS.

their mother country. These people sny
that if there is a war they will huny
book to Greece to take up arms for their
native land.
KeffB Broken to Prince George.

RHEUMATIC GOUT.

Canea, February 15.—The commanders
of the British and other foreign warships
Prince
stationed here have informed
George, commanding the Greek torpedo
flotilla thnt they have received orderB to
prevent the occupation of the island of
Crete by Greece and, if uecessary, to use
foroo to oarry out these instructions.

What

American Sugar Refining company purHave Landed on the Island and There
chased the Baltimore refinery in 1806 because the company thought it a good
Is Great Joy Thereat at Athens.
purchase, and that the sugar could be
Canea. Crate, February IB.—Ono hunconveniently distributed from that point
Champion Skater Nass at the Ice Kink.
to the South and West.
dred men each from the Russian, French,
The witness admitted that whatever British aaid Italian fleets at Cnnea and
Wednesday night at the ice rink, foot
plant has been acquired by the company 50 Austrians landed under the com- of Pearl street, will oeour a great event
He denied
had been a competing plant.
cf an Italian officer
and occu- in skating annuls in
Portland. Mr.
that the company could close all the fac- mand
The Turkish officials
city.
tories in any state and still bo ablo to pied the
supply the country; also that there was have give.a their assent to the step^Fighta special sum set aside for supporting ing is reported
to have taken
place in
idle refineries.
of Heraklion
during the
the vicinity
about
the organIn reply to questions
afternoon nnd three Mohammedan vilization of the sugar trust the witness
lages were burned.
8000
sliarenolders
were
about
there
said
when the original American Sugar lieAthens, February 15.—When the anfining company was fos med. There are
now about 9000.
nouncement was made that the corps of
“Who sold the holders the additional
occupation had landed in Crete, de6000 shares of stock?”
monstrations of.tho wildest joy were in“It was sold on stock exchange.”
“And you have recapitalized the stock dulged in by the popnlaoe. A dispatch
increased front Canea states that Cob Vosses lias
from $7000 to $70,000 and
issued a proclamation to the Cretans
ownership by 3000?”
“That’s so.”
and has demanded that the Turks sur“Now, why did you not let the public render.
get a chance at, the stock when it was
owned by a hundred people and not wait
Standard
London, February 16.—The
until it was increased in nominal value?”
Athens
from
a
“The stock before the consolidation prints
dispatch
cave
nnWflrH
haVP,
rwas in the hands of a few private people
and the great public could not gain ac- decided
'/
to
supervise the execution
cess to it,” replied the witness.
The crisis
a new charter for Crete.
of
Senator Lexow here announced a recess
until 2.30. Before Mr. Searles left is now considered over.
nlmirmnn nslrorl

otonfl

bring tbe books of Ike

him

recess.

After recess Mr. Searls saul that tbe
only retailers his comenny ever sold
sugar to were large conoerns.
have an
“It is not a fact that yon
grocers'
agreement with the wholesale

association?’’

with
“No sir. We have an agreement
the wholesale grooeis in regard to freight
to
the
from the refining point
point S^of
sole.
items of
original
Witness gave the
capitalization of the original sugar trust.
and
their
There were fifteen companies
He had
capital amounted to *6,690,000.
the
not seen the certificate books siuce
formation of the new company. “Then,”
an
inshow
that
said Lexow, “the boobs
create of *13.000,000 from the capital of
*6,000,000 are not in existence according
to you.”
“That in so,” replied the witness.
Senator Lsxow asked the witness if he
had the minute book of the Sugar Refining company with him.
“I have not,” replied Searls.
“We want to look at the minute book
to find out something about tbe capitalAre
ization of the original companies.
you prepared to produce the fcoabs now?"
the
Senator.
asked
“I submitted
your request,” replied
to as many of the directors
Mr. Searls,
anu was unable to got
ns I could reach,
their permission to produce the minute
If what, you desire is to
book in court.
property
get tbe figures relating to tbe
that would be another question, which I
As
to
them.
to
submit
would be willing
far as the minute book is oonoerued, they
decline to produce it.
Lexow directed a stenographer to note
subthat the committee was going to
poena the directors to produce the minute
the conbexow went back to
book.
solidation and wanted to know how tbe
witness
rethe
was
stock
apportioned,
plying that it was apportioned according
to" the earning capacity of the various refineries.
Lexow asked the witness to inform the
directors that the oommittee wanted the
minute book.
said
“In regard to certain figures,
Mr. Searls.”
“Why can’t we have all the information in the book?” asked one of the committeemen. “Because our company does
our
not wish to expose its businoss to
competitors,” replied Mr. Searls. The
proceedings adjourned until morning.
HANNA DOESN’T

Hasn’t

an

KNOW.

Idea Whom Bushnell Will Ap-

point

Senator.

15.—A World
New York, February
apeoial from Cleveland, Q., gives an acwith
count of an interview yesterday
Senatorial
Hanna on the Ohio
fight. Mr. Hanna said: “I have not tbe
least inkling whom Uov. Bushnell will
appoint to succeed Senator Shermau. He
has not given me the least intimation of
wliat he intends to do. Of course I am
Mark

that there is considerable pressure
being brought to bear upon tbe governaware

ment or adverse to me, and I don’t know
I am hoping,
what the result will be.
however, that Mr. Bushnell will act for
the party.
received any advices ns to
how jour candidacy is regarded throughout the state?”
“Yes,” nnswered Mr. Hanna, “there
the

good of

“Have

enu

(seems to he a very kindly feeling for me
all over the state and I hare reooive d no
end of letters and personal assurances on
If these are to be taken as
the subject.
any indication of the general wishes of
I should say that the major ity
the

party,

dacy.
Mr. Hanna denied that he had opposed
the nomination of Busbnell for governor
in 1896. He said that he went to the convention in the iuterest of Janies R. Hoyt
and that JBushnell’s name was not then
When informed
under consideration.
that the general impression In Columbus
not
aud Cincinnati was that be would
be appointed by the governor, Mr. Hanna
“Whom do you think he will
asked:

appoint?”

“Charley Kurtz,” was the reply.
“Well,” said Mr. Hanna, in slow and
measured tones, “if Charley Kurtz is appointed there will be a big howl.”
Mr. Hanna was asked what were the
real faots leading to Senator Sherman’s

selection for Secretary of State,

plied :

He

re-

..

POWERS BLOCKADE CANEA.
Will Prevent the

Occupation of Crete hy
Greece.

Canea, Crete, February 15.—The Greek
flotilla is lying at anchor outside of the
which has been formed by the
cordon
warships of the powers and will not be
permitted to ccrne aDy nearer. The
foreign warships are practically blockad-

Alford Mass,

defeated Portland tonight in a one
Allen played finely at goal,
aided game.
making 62 stop3, while the rest of the
team were kept guessing to follow the
ball while in the hands of the local rusht he defense work of Rockland was
the strongest seen here this season. Line
up and summary:
ers.

ROCKLAND.PORTLAND.
Dawson
first rush
Campbell
second rush
Whipple
C Gay
Maynard
O’Malley

goal
WON BY.'

GOALS.
■>

Knoklund. C.

Gav.

4

3

Rocklaud, O. Gay,
Rockland, C. Gay,
Portland, Whipple,

6
2

4

6

Portland, Dawson,
Rocklaml* Campbell,
Rockland, C. Gay.

6
7
8

Rockland, C. Gay,
Rockland, Foster,
Rockland, Campbell,

0
10
11

Rushes—Campbell,

4
2
2

45
01
17
37
08
Limit
44

22
43
Limit
41
21
20

MayDard,

3.

1;

Stops—O’Malley.
Foster, 1; Dawson, 3.
31; Allen, 63. Fouls—Rockland, 2; PortC.
T. Saul. Timer
land, 1. Keleree-Dr.
amateur skater of the world, but also is —A. T. Blookington.
He gave
a great champion fancy skater.
Augusta, 4; Lewiston, 3.
an exhibition of fancy and trick skating
February 15.—Augusta beat
Augusta,

at the Portland Ice Hink before a small
number at the request of the
manager,
and proved a wonder. He has just come

conthis evening in a hotly
tested game 4 to 3. Augusta led throughout tho game, Lewiston taking a brace in
the last period, and with only one goal
inneeded to tie. The excitement was

Lewiston

tense. Augusta showed strong teamwork
with especially good work by Perry and
Dawson. Broadbent did some star work
in the goal. Foi Lewiston, Tarrant and
Murphy did the best work.

fighting

“Ye soom to he rather uneasy an anxious ’bout suthin, pardner,’’ the man on
the gray mule remarked sociably, letting
his beast come to a standstill.
“Right ye be, stranger,” responded the
old man with the luxuriant sandy whiskers, bald head and single suspender, loitering in the road in front of the little tumble down, red shanty, with the pillow
NOTICE SERVED ON GREECE
shoved through a window pane. “Ye see,
That the l owers Will Use Force to PreI don’t know whether I’ll be er happy
vent Trouble.
bridegroom without incumbrances, er
stricken grass widower, with er only
grief
15.—The
representaFebruary
Athens,
da’ter ter console me, or be entirely alone
tives of the Powers accredited to Greece
an sorrerin in this cold, unsympathetic
It was
held jtwo meetings yesterday.
world, in half er hour frurn now.”
agreed that the Powers, through their
“Ye don’t say sof”
ministers to Athens, should
protest
“Yes.
Thar, they’re at it ag’in!”
A loud racket had started up inside the
against Greek intervention in Crete, anti
the French minister M. Bouree, waited shanty. Heavy bottles could be heard strikthe walls, floor and ceiling.
upon M. Dolaynnis, the Greek premier, ing
It bo this way, the old man continued,
Powers
and intimated to him that the
with a deep sigh: “My wife, she died six
had determined to take decisive steps, months
ago, leavln me one da’ter, Lize.
Greeoo
to
arms
to
even resorting
prevent
Course I got sorter lonesome In them six
in
further hostile aotion
from taking
months, bein as how I wuz married nigh
Crete. M. Bouree, advised the immediate on ter 50 years, an I told Lize I thought
from
Crete, I’d git married ag’in. Lize raised Ned an
recall of the Greek flotilla
and at the same time promised that the called me er old mush brained grasshopper
consideration
Powers would take into
an swore she’d throw any dodgasted stepthe
the claims of Greece in Crete and
mother out uv ther shanty ef I brung on
question of a union of Crete with Greece. hum, but I did bring ther Widdy Perkins
Premier UelyaDnis asked to be allowed
An ther widdy give
time in which to reply to the representa- hum, all ther same.
tions made by M. Bouree, whiob request Lizo er right smart scrap, tew, only she
warn’t so terrible spry an chipper, an Lize
was granted.
The military reserve forces are respond- throwed her out in ’bout five mlnits, Lize
ing with great unanimity to the govern- takin ruther arter her mar—an her mar,
ment’s summons and are flooki"g to the she war a boss, she war! Bowsumever, I
The
military deports in large numbers.
Thar wuz ther Widdy
didn’t despair.
military bureaus report that the lists of
what hed lost one eye scrappln
Jackson,
within
two
be
made
will
days.
up
reserves
with ther late lamented Jackson in their
She war
last years of married happiness.
Salisbury Decidedly Unsympathetic.
er fine wimlng an weighed ’bout tew hunLondon, February 15.—The matter of dred an fifty an hed made Jackson stan
the disorders in Crete and the indepen- round proper, an I ruther calc’lated thet
dent action taken by Greece in sending sne couia ao up Jjize m IT reg rar iTticn cfi
flotilla and transport ships ketch kin
a torpedo
scrap ef I give her ther chance.
with troops to that island came to ths An so I arst her delicatelike ef she Towed
House of Lords today, when Lord Salisas how she war equil tew ther deal, an
bury declared that reforms for the island
as how I might rest easy an deof Crete had been arranged and wera she Towed
let her at Lize
being put into effect when Greece in- pend on her ef I only jlst
onct, an so I married her on ther spot, with
tervened.
were er thankful heart an rejoicin, an I brung
The puwers, the Premier said,
unanimous in
regarding the notion of her hum an turned her loose.
the
to
say
least, and
Gresoe as ill-ad vised,
Stranger, thet war ’bout half er hour
had lost on time in expressing this opinergo, an I hev been waitln out. here ever
!
ion in language of the most earnest and
hopln an pray In thet happiness is In
unralstakaule character to the Greek 1 since,
store fer me, an”—
government.
But the door of the shanty opened, and
The government of Great Britain, Lord
Salisbury
declared, remained in accord a middle aged, shrieking, one eyed woman
with the other powers, and thera was dashed out and off across lots toward the
thinking they would de- village, followed by a slab of firewood. A
no ground for
part from the polioy wbioh they had pook marked, redheaded, rawboned yOung
hitherto pursued.
woman appeared in the doorway nonchal-

isj

a

wuaut

leTherNew ^Rosenthal

[deeltiratiOR

Concord, N. II.
Gentlemen:
The Puritana treatment forwarded by

The

the 16th ultimo was duly

ailment

for which it

rheumatism,

was

rheumatic

or,

more

re-

used

was

properly;

gout, the sequence of long

standing liver trouble.
The Puritana treatment has

been

now

used for two weeks, and the most satis-

factory results have followed. Complete
extermination

of

the

torture

which

marks the ailment, has not yet taken
place, for the period of the treatment is,
of course, too brief for that, but the effect
of this short trial is

so

full of promise

full of promise, in
the immunity that has already taken
place from the terrible aches and pains,
of this short trial is

so

that I cannot refrain from expressing

deepest gratitude to Puritana.
I shall continue the treatment, confi-

my

dent that tt will accomplish a thorough
cure, and will write you later as to final
results.
In the mean time, for the blessed relief
It has already, afforded, my sincere and
appreciative thanks are given. I have

DAILY

Can

always

PRESS

be found at the

periodica

tores of:

11

100 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 526
504
W. II. Jewett.
560
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
Chas Ashton.ib47Va Congress street
J. P. Hannon, 135 Congress street
,J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street

be made to see the real
value of a good thing.

Salva-cea
(trade-mark)

that no one
tries without recommending it to his friends.
Try it once and you will
never be without it.
It is the best remedy for

is

a

remedy

ever

Bruises,

Burns,

Chaflngs,
Earache,

Catarrh,

Colds,

Sprains,

Cuts,

Piles.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists’, or by mail.
1

1

For such troubles

Co., 374 Canal St., N.

Frank Freeman. 190 Brackeit street
John H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street

Y.

street

T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon, lllo Congress street.
L. H. Beal. & Co. 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.

J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Tiiims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Press can also befound at the followln

city.
HaskelL

side the

Anburn—J

Preparation,

The Brandreth

P. II. Krskine. 43 Middle street
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
l'. S. Cofe, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. IV. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
\V. L. Crane, 70 Exchange street
IVestman & West, 93 and 05 Commercial
W. A. Gillls, 146 Commercial street.

places out

Rheumatism of the
Joints, deep-seated Jain, etc., in fact all
cases which the ordinary strength Salva-cea
does not readily reach, use the concentrated
**
Salva-cea Extra Strong.**
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
as

v

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls. N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnnam.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Start
_VrAll I.AW1H

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon,
Dee iing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W. DunDax.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Cat
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Ftyeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wnitmore.

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. FiflelS.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.

N. H.-S. M. Leavitt St Son.

Kennebunk—J. H.

Otis.

E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnshipt
Long 1 slan—Hughey Bros.

Kennebunkport—C.

“Hi! What yer loafln round thar fer,
papP” she demanded sharply. “Draw er
bucket uv water an hustle In yere an hev

Sst

154 Russ Street,
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 6th, 1S96.
The Puritana Compound Co.,

THE

antly.

Berlin,February 13.— It is said here that
M.
Uelgannis, the Greek premier, has
made reply to M. Bouree, tho Frenoh
consul, who acted ns spokesman for the yer supper!”
The old man sighed in gloomy hopeless
powers. The Greek premier,aftar a short
review of tbe situation, declares without ness and obeyed.—New York Sunday Jourof
qualification that it Is the purpose of
nal.
to
occupy Crete. In view
Greece
attitude
Hellenic
defiant
kingthis
of^the
Electric Bitters.
dom, the German government will consider that it Is no longer consonant with
Bitters is a medicine suited
in
the
Electrio
paths
dignity to proceed further
of diplomacy at Ahens and after having for any season, but perhaps more generlanthe
needed
when
communicated this conclusion to the ally
feeling prevails, when
governments of the other powers, will guid exhausted
the
is
and
and
liver
the
commander
of
the
the
German
torpid
sluggish
instruct
warship Kaiser in Augusta to proceed to need of a tonic and alterative is felt
Canea and join the Rssooiated fleets off prompt uso of this medicine has often
the Cretan coasts in preventing any hos- averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
tile action on the part of Greece and ope- fevers. No medioine will act more surely
rate with them in restoring order in the in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, Inisland.
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
Groat Britain’s Position.
to Electrio Bitters. 50o ami $1.00 pere
at H. P. 8. Goolrt’s Drug Store,
London, February 15.—George N. Cur- bottle
77 Congress St, under Congress Square
zon, parliamentary secretory for foreign Hotel.
affairs, announced today that the Powers
were taking every step that was possible
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
to the end of checking the disorders in
said
Mr. Curzon
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
the island of Crete.
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers, Salt
that tbe British naval officers had been Cuts,
Pad been instruoted to tnke no isolated Bheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
action in Crete uuder any circumstaces.
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin

verbatim:

tried twenty different remedies, but until
J tried Puritana relief was wanting.
Very sincerely yours,
F. M. CLOSE, D. Sc.,
(Signed)
Before the regular game Wednedsay the
luck
their
Staff Writer, San Francisco Call,
Portland Juniors will try
Scientific Department.
against the South Portlands.

was of a desperate character and the
es on both sides were
heavy. The

Uiccvq

It is given

ceived, for which many thanks.

Portland,

0;
8;

Hocre—Rockland.,

Alford Nasa of Norway, Kurope, champion amateur, 500 meter skater of the
world, will give an exhibition t of his
Mr. Nass is not only the fastest
power.

7

prominent

of the Pacific coast.

Jordan
Allan

2

_

_

rheumatic

you on

_

_

upon

Hadley

MIN. SRC.

Rookland, Campbell,

1

Champion Ice Skater.

“Mr. McKinley never told me a word
he had decided to
Mr. A. W. Caynes, of Elkhart, Elkhart Co., about the matter until
Indiana, writes: “I send you a testimonial in tender to Mr. Sherman tba State
portMedical
at all, nor any
Golden
deal
to
Dr.
Pierce's
no
Discovery
regard
folio. There was
and what it did for me in acute inflammation of
to that end.
made
looking
the liver, about six years ago. when I had an at- arrangement
Eruptions and positively ourea Piles, or
question was only 0f
The Greek Army Bands.
tack in Eos Angeles, Cal., and also one eince I The senatorial
Tho great
,y required. It is guaranteed to give
thing
came here.
I consider Dr. Fierce’s Golden Med- secondary consideration.
satisfaction or moMt refunded.
ical Discovery one of the best medicines offered was to got a Secretary of State who
Athens, February 15.—Advices from
25 cents per box. For Sale by H. P.
It has only to be would fill
requirements of the the land of Crete announce that tbe corps
to a suffering people to-day.
all
under Consuch.”
given a fair trial to prove itself
Mr. Sherman did uot step aside of occupation, consisting of
infantry, S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
place.
me at all.
He
was
numbering gress Square Hotel.
artillery and engineers and
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- to make room for
the action he did only at 1600 men which embarked at
Piraeus
viser has had a larger sale than any other moved to take
solicitation
and be- yesterday landed at Platnulas, fourteen
Oerman Lessons.
book of this class ever offered the public. Major McKinley’s
could serve the ad- jtllimetere west ofJCouea.The wnrshipajof t'rencli }*n«l
he
he
thought
with
cause
This book of 1,008 pages
300 illustrathese advices atso state, pretions is full, from cover to cover of practi- ministration to advantage. |lhere was no the Powers
Clarence hare gifforo
This great hook or orook to the matter. This is the viously landed atrong detaohments at
cal advice on health matters.
will continue ills evening instructions in
tale, the whole truth Ketimo, Heraklion, and Canea.
book, in heavy manilla covers, is now of- round, unvarnished
French and German,and he also has some hours
the truth.
Chicago Greeks Want to Fight.
fered free to whoever will send 21 one-cent and nothing but
If
an
for
eleMelsterschaft System,
to
mailing
only.
stamps
pay
Chicago, February 16.—The Greek colo- which, for all practical purposes may be learn
gant French cloth binding is desired, send
A CORD IN ONE DAY
was greatly excited last
Chicago
CURE
in
TO
ny
is
ed
in
ten weeks,
especially recommended
World’s Dis10 cents extra: 31 cents in all
over
the report of the formal to those
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- evening
going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine 8t.,
pensary Medical Association, Suffalo, N. Y. Take laxative
of vrar against Turkey by between I ana a at 5 and 8 p- m> tebSObdlm
stsr efundtbe money if U falls to cure.

85c,

center
half-baok

Poster

whloh ensued
lossMoslems finally returned to the fortress. It
thought that despite the vigilance of
the warships of the powers, the Greek
transport ships may succeed in landing
an expeditiomin the Hoy,of Kissamo.
The

Saya

gout is shown by the followone of the
ing letter from
newspaper writers

team

ing Hetimo and Canea. The number of
insurgents ‘who are gathered around from the great exhibition at Montreal.
Canea is estimated at 12,000. They have
very
He is 10 years old,
intelligent.
only one field gun.
worth of
Ho has won $40C0
presents.
The Turks, under cover of tire of the
While here Mr. Naas is stopping with his
n
sortie
on
made
Saturday
upSchlotterbeok
fortress,
sister who is employed by
on the Heiepa quarier of the town, where & Foss.
a hot fight ensued, resulting in the Turks
being driven haos hy the Christians and
A FAMILY AFFAIR,
compelled to retire to the fortress. Afforce of 17C0 Moslems,
ter nightfall a
and volunteers, made another That Was All, bnt the Old Man Was
regulars
sortie which was stoutly opposed hy the
Worried.
Christians.

Scientific Man
About It.

remarkable effect of

to

company after the

a

THE
Puritana

I

Perhaps you notioed in the
are with me.
of 117
Header today the list
Cleveland
They
these state newspapers that support my candi-

If men only knew it,
sneaking diseases are more to be dreaded
The
than small-pox or yellow fever.
sneaking disease begins with some slight
disorder of the digestion and sluggish action of the bowels. The blood becomes
disordered and the body receives insuffi-’
Emaciacient or improper nutriment.
tion follows and the sufferer is troubled
with nervous prostration, brain fag, and
debility, and very likely falls a victim to
All
that dread destroyer, consumption.
the sufferer fairly
this
happens before
realizes that he is in danger.
These sneaking diseases that undermine
a man’s constitution, and rob him of his
health are conquered by Dr. Pierce’s
It puts
Golden Medical Discovery.
strength into every fiber of the body and
replaces the lethargy of sickness with the
buoyancy of health. It is the best bloodmaker and flesh-builder known to science.
are

the Knight, Delaware and Franklin factories closed last September. He added
that, tlio Delaware was not closed but
He did
consolidated with Spreckles.
not believe that 1000 men were discharged, nor that tlio men were discharged from the Franklin refinery in

Limerick—dS. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.

No. Deerlng—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratfora. N. H.—J. G. Huohttaj,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & ibhy.

Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
••

—C. A. Clifford.

Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

I

'lORING, SHORT & HARMON.
£eb8eodtf

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

Skowhegan—Bixby St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Ricker St Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
D.
Paris—A.
Sturtevant
South
South Paris—F. A. Shuttled.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendrioks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VInaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

-AND

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange

St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
orders by man
attended to.
All

ELWELL

or

EUROPEAN

Warren Line
r£%ST
S. S. CANADA,’*(New)

9000 Tons, Is intended to'sail from Boston

a

for Queenstown and Liverpool:
telephone promptly follows
Saturday, Feb. 13th. at 0.80 a. m,
sept22eontt
Saturday, March 20th, at 12 noon.

’CYCLE PARTY.

Saturday, April 24th. at 5 p. m.
Tills new twin screw steamer has magnificent accommodations for cabin passengers (equal to the
best New York liners> and is the largest and fastest
passenger vessel sailing from Boston.
(No live
stock carried.
Saloon passengers #55 and upwards; round passage $100 and upwards, according to location.
Second cabin (very superior accommodations)
$40; round nassage $76.
Steerage to the old

Leaves Portland. April 29, on S. S.
Vancouver.
First class throughout.
Party limited. Special aarangements for ladies.
country $25.50.
Address.
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agls., or
F. H. ELWELL, Woodfords. Me.
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, Gen. Pass. Agts. ity
State street* Boetpu.
eoust
febleod3m
Ieb8

COUSIN JIM MADE TROUBLE.
An

Alienation of Affection Case in Oxford

Item* of Interest Gathered

County.

pondents

South Paris, February IB.—In the Oxford Supreme court, William H. Brown
of Bethel brought suit against James M.
for
afternoon
Seavey of Bethel this
alleged alienation of his wife s affections.
Ihe
The
olaimed are $2B00.

damages

that he lived with his
farm
twenty-seveu
M. Seavey
years. Then her oouein James
came as a boarder.
She grew cross
He made her dresents.
and cold towards her husband. “All her

plaintiff
wife

testifled

happily

on

a

Mr. Job Leach of Raymond made Mr.
F. JS. Harmon a short visit Friday.
Mr. Bert Soutliwofth
of Cornish is
making a visit to his old home.

TOWNS.

MAINE

by Corres-

HARPSWELL.

of the Press.

West Harpswell Feb. 13.—Capt. Orville
Pinkham of the schooner Clara Goodwin
is
at
ill
home, quite
seriously
Dr.
Dr.
Littlefield
and
Cunston of Brunswick, are attending
him. His vessel is in Portland on the
marine railway having some repairing
done.
The lodge of the Northern Light Division, Sons of Temperance is In a .flourishing condition. There are over sixty improving rapidly.
members aatlnew ones are hr in g added
Lively times are anticipated as soon as
each week.
spring opens with a large influx of tranatMr. D. R. Stover has
from sients and foreigners, ns generally
arrived
Portland.
tend the building of a new railway.
Eugene Andrews of tlie firm of A. F.
JjCapt* Thomas Webber and Mrs. Rufus
Merriinan are on the sick list.
Andrews & Son’s(horso dealers) has gone
with
There will be a mock trial at Arthur to Auburn, where he has hired
Palmer’s store Monday night
Jonas Edwards for oue year,
Schools on the Neok closed last Friday.
POLAND.
A petition bus been sent to Augusta
Polaud, Feb. 11.—The graduation exasking for a charter for an electric or
steam power railroad from Bruuswick to ercises of Poland Public Schools, class
South Harpswell, also a petition
for a of ’97, took place Thursday night with
the following programme. :
village corporation at Harpswell Neck.
Mueio.
PORTER.
Prayer.
The Free Music.
Kezur
Falls, Feb. 13.—
High School opened last week with 73 Salutatory—Our Sohools,
students.
Ansel C. Dennen
The young ladies who started a circu- The Triumph of Patience,
Bertha M. Sawye
lating library only a few weeks ago,
have now on their shelves 250 volumes. Our Lives Are What We Make Them,
William F. Harrigan
They inform me that they receive a
mi in her every week.
Music,
Mr. Joseph Stanley who had a shook Woman aud Her Influence,
last week is quite low.
Alta. E. Chase
iB
Mrs. Samuel Stanley
improving Success in Life,
Roy E. Chipnian
Alice A. Burnham
Class Prophecy,
Janies Gate's (lancing class numbers Life’s Ladder,
Emma A. Verrill
some 30 couples.
Our Noblest Birthright,
Tbe saw mills at South Hiram are
Bennie L. Cobb
running on full time.
No Rose Without ts Thorns,
CIihs. O.'Staoy has bought the James
Edith E. Walker
Ayer stand.
Yalediotoiy—True Heroism
William Stanley has bought the Rev.
Edna L. Waterhouse
John Stanley stand.
Music,
Clinton Wood has moved to Conway, Conferring of Diplomas,

RAYMOND.

Haymond. Feb. 15.—Mrs. William H.
Smith of the Central House is quite ill.
She has many friends who hope for her
speedy recovery.

The members of the Hail club and
Irving J.
friends were entertained by
Hayden, Saturday eveuing. These socials
have been very enjoyable to all who have

participated.

Fred E. Harmon, Angie N. Plummer
and Lillie 51. Harmon, visited the High
School, now in session at South Casco,

talk was about Jim.’’ Frequent quarrels
culminated in a separation. Several witlast Friday afternoon.
nesses testified that the defendant urged
Mrs. Henry Buck of Harrison, is the
her
to
leave
that
Brown
husband,
Mrs.
H.
of her daughter, Mrs. O.
guest
he visited her after the separation, and
Knight.
accompanied her to places of amuseMr. U. S. D. Churchill, gave a magic
ments. The defence was a general denial
lantern exhibition at the school house

and the claim that
drunkenness and
cruel treatment from her husband, drove
Mrs. Brown from home.
Death of William P. St.

John.

one

evening recently.
Mabel Plummer,

has returned
from Portland. Her aunt Mrs. Esther
Libby accompanied her home.
of Casco, who
Mr. Horalnicus
Miss

New York, February 17.—William P.
Dingley
St. John, the former president of the wasburied Friday, [spent a few winters at
nillnnn
Ir
hid
IlfllTlft
Wit 11 UlS
Mercantile National hank, and one of the
principal champions in the Kast of tho daughter, the late Mrs. Alice Allen.
cause of free silver, died at 8 o’olook last
SHERMAN.
night at his residence, No. 12 East 34th
and
street of a complication of kidney
Sherman Mills, Feb. 12.-It was cold
stomaoh troubles.
this morning. The thaw reduced the
Txtx
hnrn In MnVliltt
41 ft
auow to Hbout 10 inches In the woods,not
in 1847. In 1881 he became cashier of the sufficient to make smooth roads in the
The
hark.
tbreo
soil
bunk
wood to haul lumber and
Mercantile National
splendid shape.
years later was elected president to suc- traveled roads are iu
He was, up,to Farmers are hauling their potatoes to
ceed George W. Perkins.
Second the station and they nre selling.for 70 to
in the
last year, a director
bank 75 cents a barrel.
Hamilton
in
the
National bank and
The Pioneer Dramatic club held enterin Harlem.
hall last
Mr. St. John had been a free silver tainment at the new town
it was Friday and Saturday evenings, the obbnt
man for the last ten years,
of
that
nomination
Brynn
not until the
ject of which was to raise money to pay
the directors of the Mercantile bank took for the new stage scenery. The olub has
bis views seriously and suggested that it teen to great expense iu fitting
up the
keep his new
would be unwise for him to
stage with elegant and artistic
Mr.
St.
John
reOn
T.
Maddoks
J.
July S,
position.
scenery painted by Porf.
signed bis position to go to Chicago to employed by it. The entertainment contake part in the oonvention which nomi- sisted of vocal and instrumental musio
nated Bryan.
“A Fisherman’s Luck.”
and drama,
The music was fine, and the play was
Xao Double Our Stock of Gold.
finely rendered Iu all its part by talent
of the olub and was highly appreciated
House
15.—The
February
Washington,
the audience. The scenery reflocts
committee od coinage weights and meas- by
great oredit to the painter. It cost *150.
ures
today heard further arguments on The
receipts of evenings was 1*121.77.
the Senate bill lnokmg to an internationsj Tils Free High School commenced last
al monetary conference.
with over 60 scholars registered
Mr. Fowler,Hepublican of Now Jersey, Monday
and promises to be a profitab le term.
a member of the committee, In oppositGRAY.
ion to tne bill replied to an argument
by Mr. Newlands, silver of Nevada, upon
West Gray, Feb. 12.—The heavy rain of
the effect of the demonetization of silver
Sunday did a great deal of damage to the
on
the railroad business of the United roads around here.
They were almost
that railroads failures
States and said
impassable for 2 or 3 days but have now
had not beeo confined to tnls country
frozen
up so that they are quite good
alone, but that the world had been swept again. The sleighing Is reported nearly
since 1884 by a wave of speculation, and done for towards Portland.
when the inevitable collapse came these
better of his
Mr. R. A. Allen is no
road were left without business.
rheumatism.
In reply to a question by Mr. Newlnnds
Mrs. Jennie Allen was in Portland on
he said that he would riounle onr presof
business Wednesday and Thursday
stock of gold $700,000,000, without
ent
this week. His daughter Miss Edith
tbe world knowing it.
her and is
stopping a few
The committee adjourned until tomor- accompanied
days with friend in the city.
row, when farther testimony will be takErnest Allen has nearly completed a
en.
Little
nice boat which will bo sailed on
Sebago Lake the coming summer. The
Death of a New Sharon Physician.
dimensionajare 18 feet long by 4 feet 6
New Sharon, February 15.—Dr. Albion inches wide.
Mrs. George W. Libby has been quite
T. Stluson, a prominent citizen and well
sioh with tonsilitis. At this wilting she
New
died
of
known physician
Sharon,
ia reported to be improving.
to
Mr. B. A. Libby, banjoist, goes
Snndny, February 14th, after a painful
in
Dr. Stinson was South Parts next Thursday to play
illness of five weeks.
Powers
H. W.
a concert given by Mr.
a graduate of Bowdoin Medical
college. of that
place.
Miss
be
married
after
Soon
graduating
SEBAGO.
The
Harris of this town.
Anna W.
Brown got
14.—C. E.
Feb.
Sebago,
B
doctor, after practicing a few years at thrown out below Fitcb’s house last
Farmington Falls, moved here, where he night while on tils wav home from East
and Baldwin with his mail, tipping over his
has since enjoyed a large practice
taken an active part in all public affairs, sleds. The horse ran away with one of
the sleds, but was soon caught.
always lending his influence tc promote
at E. L.
There is to be a law suit
tbe welfare and piogress of the town. He
Poor’s Monady the 15tb, by H. H. foul*
Company of Gorham, against Charles
wai 48 years old.
Hanson, for accounts annexed. Mr. Poor
1
Man.
of
Prominent
has a case assigned for Tuesday 16th ut
Death
ayette
for trial, that of
Lyman Walker
Livermore Falls, February 15.—Hon. Paris,
of Danmark against John Sbaorn, to reJoslah H. Sturtevant of Fayette, died cover the property given to
Sharon by
A. H.
Monday, after a brief illness, aged sixty- Walker. Counsel for defendant,
This suit
of
E.
C.
Walker
&
Bridgton.
four yean. He was a veteran of the late
now brought is the result of the law suit
civil war and served in the Maine legis- in Denmark lust summer between same
lature in 1872, aDd for twelve years was parties for abusing Mr. Walker.
Both paiites are now looking ahead for
in
a government official at Washington
which will have to
United the town meeting
the Treasury Department and
elect three out of its five school commitHe leaves a tee
States Senate
post office.
the
of two being
election
owing to
wife and four ohildren.
illegal, and either party may control the
next board. The two held over mom hers
The Democrats
are Republicans.
Maine Pensions.
may
nne

m o

n rr

ww.ia

re-nominal

| Washington,
JUtve

ubou

February

giauiicu

w

15.—Pensions
iun

ibnuniu^

Maine people:
ORIGINAL.

Henry Black.tone, Bhirley.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. KTO.
John Spinney (father), Farmington;
Saiab C. McDonald, Portland.

Liverpool

last week, In connection
with tbe annual meeting of the Auxiliary'of the United Kingdom Alliance the
Rev. Dr.

Watson,

(“Iao Maalaren”),

of his recent personal observations regarding tbe condition of the
American people in the matter of temporHe said he did not pretend that In
al) oe.
ten weeks he had mastered the question

Imparted

some

in regard to legislation and statistics,
hat no man; in such a time could have
travelled more, or have been in more
cities than be. He was not
prepared to
say that daring bis staj iu the United
St »tes that he never saw an intoxicated
person, but lie did not remember seeing
more than the merest handful
of people
under the influence of drink, and
not
one of them was a woman.
At the railway stations ha never saw drink, though
he was not prepared to say there was
hotels and private
none; while in the
houses the uso of wine was extremely

moderate, and in many cases altogether
ab"ent. As 'regards total
prohibition,
speaking as a result o! tbe inquires be
hnd made, he said tbar it had drre great
servhe to the temperance cause, and tbe
exp rienco in connection with it gave no
fear regarding the working of a fimilar
measure

in this country.

Marvelous

Results.

letter written by Rov. J. Gunderman, of LMmondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation
in
reooinmending Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case cf my
wife. While l was pastor of the Baptist
church
she was
t Hives
Junction
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding Da Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
imeiruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them.
A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
was quick in its work and highly satisiactorv in results.
Trial bottles free
at. B. P. y. Gcohi’a Drug Store.
Regusize
SOj.
and
lar
§1.00.
577 Congress
jrmot, under Congress Square Hotel.
From

a

n.

mcn.nuney

N.|H.

Considerable J wood is being
into this place:at piesent.

thing.
BALDWIN.

net.

Ed Spencsr, Lean tier Bounds and Tom
Richardson, returned this week from
Sebngu Lake where they have been fishing. the brought iu a good catch of pickera 1, smelts, cusk and perch.
There was a pood attendance at the
mueicsle last P’riduy evening, at the Con
grelational church.
George A. Sanborn lost Ills dwelling
Rounds
by fire with contents. E. W.
and Tom Richardson started a paper and
am!
material
money
soon got
enough together, and In five days from the timed
they started they had him a house built
it on tlio sixth
and they moved in to
day. Seventeen young men pnve a helpiu
the
hand
building
up.
putting
ing
NAPLES.
a
regular
15.—At
Files Palls, Feb.
meeting of Pleasant River Lodge I. O.
held
the
T.
Friday
G.
following
evening
officers were installed:

RHEUMATTsM.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure

is guaranteei to
acute or muscular rlieumatism in from one
to five days. Sharp, shooti ns paius in any part
of the body
A
stopped by a few’ doses.
prompt, complete and permanent cure for
lameness, soreness, stiff back and all pains in
hips and loins. Chronic rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago or pain In the back are speedily cured.
It seldom fails to give relief from one or two
doses, and almost invariably cures before one
bottle has been used. Price 25c.
cure

Benediction.

■

Peru, Feb. 12.—A cold wave is here
the last, few days.
Lnforeet
Delano, convalescent from
typhoid fever, is unable to sit up yet
weeks and had
He has been sick seven
several pull baoks. He is the son of L.
died early
in
who
Delano
D.
December. They and their families both
home
lived in the same house on the
(arm.
bark is
A large amount of wood and
being snipped from the railway station
here. Wood goes to Lewistou and Auhark to Canton and to Portland.
burn
A large amount of posts and ties aro delivered iiere for tbe railway and Its extension to Peterson’s Rips.
The grounds about the station are
heavily packed with goods waiting car
gervice. The railway is unable to
supply cais a quarter part ns fast as wanted
for shipment.
The railway oompany are about put
connection
at the
ting in telegraph
station.
The new
town hall is being used for
ilie school
social gatherings and dances,
floor Is not completed
room on the first
by reason of insufficient funds. This
building has created a floroe war oyer
town originating with a few residents of
the north part of what was School District No. 2, under the distriot system;
the complaint being that the location is
not exactly in the center of the district.
The central point is lu a
hog pasture
subject to constant flowageSfiomfa side
it
unflt
for
this purrender
which
hill,
pose. The site selected is about 60 roads
south ol district centre, a very nice location, and nenrer the business centre of
the town comprising
store, post office,
mills, shops and railway station. In
connection with school room the opposition to raise funds by North part of the
the
town outside of district, is due to
fact that the larger village in this section of the town has striven for years to
control the location of town
meetings
carrying the vote to rent a small hall
of the
near
the
north
line
it
being
there,
town.
INTERVALE.

Home Remedy
Improved Homoeopathic
Company put up a separate cure for each disease.
At all druggists, mostly 26c.
Guide to

Health free.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon. 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, l’a., answered with
free medical advice for any disease.

intervale, heb. 12.—Last Monday Merof
two cars
rill and Hackett loaded
apples, paid 75 oonts a barrel and will
load more the coming week.
Miss Clark teacher at Cobh’s
Bridge
had a spelling school and other entertain
ment last Wednesday night.
Miss Ora Fogg teacher at the Webber school held an entertainment Grange
Hall, Bear Brook, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Barker Holt who has been quite
sick is recovering.

..........

OBITUARY.

-AT-

Howard T. Cox.

Howard T. Oox,

travelling salesman
Bin of this city, died
Sunday night at the Stevens House,
Vergenneg, Vt., after an operation for
appendicitis. Mr. Cox was 25 years old,
and”waa a popular and successful salesfor

A.

F.

a

Cox &

His route lias been in Vermont
for a year past, since which time be has
made his home at St. Jonesbury, Vt.
lie
leaves a
widow, a brother, (Mr.
tVinlleld Cnr nf A. P. Cox & Sonl. and
man.

sister.

nesday afternoon
New

That Have

I $5.98

or

delivered

for both papers,
by carrier.

New Con:

Watervillo,

se

at

by

IRA F. CLARK &
One Price*
26

febl2

15.—Last
North Berwlok, February
week, it will be remembered we recorded

of the
the decrease of the last number
Goodwin family of the generation dating
back in the last century in the person of
Miss Olive J. Goodwiu in her 88tli year,
and now it is our duty to publish the going out of another life on the“tourteenth,
Ami
Mrs. Mary
even ol moie years,
Lord, widow of the lata Jermiuh Lord,
The
who, too, outlived her generation.
deceased was a daughter of
Captain
Phineas and Sarah Jamison Vamey.enoh
in
families
members of promiuent
Eastern Maine.
Captain Varney was
commander of the privateer Mars, and
was lost at sea during the war of 1812.
Her mind was luoid and impaired though
her physical powers were weakened
by
the wear of years
She leaves four sons Charles P. of
Vineland, N. J., and fir several years its
J.
mayor. Albert of Wintlirop, Mass.,
Everett and John of this town. She was
89 years of ago.
W. C. T. U.

It was announced a while ago that ti e
next convention of the World’s Christian
Tempsranoe Union would he hold in

db 28

3ViI03XrXJ»^E3MT SQ.

______
HOTEH.S.

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

Colby.

Trinidad

etc.,

they oan be admitted.
Any who so desire will be allowed to
offer for their preparatory work one year
of Latin anu three years of Greek and
bo allowed to pursue a course in college

a

specialty.

for sale.

Ready Roofing Materials

that we are Dot foieg to admit any students to this conrre ou certificates; they
must pass a regular examination before

A

German, physics, Eng-

Banks His Fire and Unbosoms Himself

THE
RINES BLOCK, PORTLAND.

ALTAlTIOITE,

Altamonte Springs,

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and beat water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GEAY, ot
Gray’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.
fan25dtf

!
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UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.

DAILY

NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

P

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

yy

Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
Connections from Boston via
to Florida. No Extra Fare.
train
solid
vestibuled
only
address
For rates, tickets and all information,
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

V

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E.

on

Via

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
MO 64 I/MIOM STREET.

Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

PORTLAND,
Iebl3ti.i

Irivate Matter.

You chu easily And the Maine Savings
Bank Building, and there Engineer S.
11. Day of 198 Middle street nan as easily
be located in the engine room. If you
are at all skeptical of any of the particucall on
lars contained in his statement
him during the nooi hour or at his resisee
if
he
and
will
dence in the evening,
When
not corroborate every item of it.
if it is not
corroborated, ask yourself
common sons© to depend upon the word
rather
than the
of a well known citizen
testimony of some outsider who you
neither know or care about.
Knowing,
fail to do
Mr. Day says, “I shall never
all in my power.for Doan’s Kidney Fills
They are a valuable remedy and I cannot
urge their use too strongly for any one
suffering from Kidney complaint. My
back was a great source of discomfort for
me.
I have been so lame from it that 1
could not do any work without getting
At
on my hands and knees.
night it
wasl impossible to sleep for any
length
of time in one position. When the spells
was a
urinary
virulent
tbe^je
were®very
difficulty—too frequent inclination and
ton limited a result. Some time last
winter I went to H. H. Hay & Son’s
drug store at the junction of Middle and
Free streets for a box of Doan’s Kidney
about
Fills. They were highly spokeu
wanted
in the newspapers and no one
assistance mere than I did at the time.
They relieved mo from the commencement. Before 1 had finished the treatdifficulty had disapment the urinary
peared. The backache had geno and at
present I am able to attend to my duties
inconvenienced by any trouble under
such circumstances. It is only natural
that
strongly recommend
I should
Bonn’s Kidney PillsDoan’s Kidney Fills are for sale by all
receipt ol
dealers or sent by miil on
price 50 cents per box, 6 boxes for 1*2.o0
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
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botany and Lat-

LOCAL engineer
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Under the New Management I
25 Cents is the Price.

All orders promptly attended to.

ST.,

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS
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Asphalt I Coal Tar Goods. “WINDSOR,”

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,

says President Butler, in speaking
of the new Colby course without Gresk.
“The coarse will lead to a degree of Ph.
B., and it must be distinctly understood

ity,”

third.

=

-DEALERS AJiD PRACTICAL USERS OF-

been taken to make the new course
as the old and fully its
equivalent in disciplinary value and abil-

lish and mathematics
in.

"Business Men’s Dinner”

care

exacting

hitsory;

Cash

Have You Tried the

with Greek and without Latin.
•The following will be the schedule of
th« new course without Greek:
First year, first term—LatiD, mathemanesnny ior LHC iuiuujuuci ui tuo mutci.
tics, English, elementary logio; second
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Portland term, Latin.
English
mathematics,
visited his sister Mrs. Wilbur Partridge science;
Latin,
third,
mathematics,
last week.
French, English.
Miss Maud Berryman closed a very sucbecond year, first term—Latin, Eng- 1^1
cessful term of school last Friday aud is lish, mathematics, history; second, Lathome
with
her
parents.
stopping at
in, Gormnr, English or mathematics and
NORTH BERWICK.

Spot

CO.,

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

has

as

|

-(O) --

mail

February 15.—“Great

Suit.

a

Imoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooom#
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.

Newspaper tor the Coming Year

month,

Formerly Sold for $10.00 and $12.00, One Price at This Sale,

9000000000000000000000000000000000000000

The Portland Sunday Times may bo
obtained in connection with the PRESS
in advance, or for 65
or $7.50 a year
cents a

Wool Suits

Men’s All

Corporations.

The following corporations filed certificates with the secretary of state last
week:
^ The Plalndealer Company, organized
at Portland, for the purpose of carrying
on a
general publishing and printing
business. Capital stock,*10,COO; ot which
nothing is paid in. President, John M.
Todd of Portland; treasurer, Lewis W.
Littlefield of Portland.
and
Heat
Freaport Electric Light,
Power Company, organized at Portland
for the puipose of supplying electrioity
for town of Freeport.
Capital stock
*1,000, of which *12 Is paid In. President, Henry Gould of Freeport; treasurer, F. Al. Gould of Freeport.
Safety Portable Fire Alarm Company,
organized at Portland, for the purpose
of manufacturing
and selling Howes’
safety portable tire alarm and other similar inventions. Capital stock, *150,000,
of which *20 is paid in. President, John
M. Freeman of Portland; treasurer, Howard 'J'aylor of Deering.
Indian Hirer and Bny Bisoayne Inland
Navigation Company, organized at Portland for the purpose of carrying on a
general navigation and transportation
business. Capital stock, $50,000, of which
*1000 Is paid in.
President, Albert P.
Sawyer of Newhuryport, Mass ; treasurer, Albert H. Sawyer of Newburyport,
Mass.
New England Druggists’ Publishing
Company, organized at Portland, for the
purpose of owning and publishing books,
magazines, newspapers, etc., and carrying -on a general publishing business.
Caritni stnnk, *35,000, of which nothing
is paid in. President, Milton W. BradMass.; treasurer,
bury of Cambridge,
David L. Bradt, of Worcester, Mass.
Your

OF

SEVERAL LOTS

The funeral will be held Wedat 2 o’clock from the
Friends church on Oak street.

a

BUXTON.
West Buxton, February 15.—Mr. Frauk
Moore is the guest of Mrs.Martha Rkllon
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Whitoliouse spent
brother,
last week in Buxton with his
Willie Blake.
Saco
last
Lord
was
in
P.
.Mr. A. K.
week on business.
who
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Higgins
have been at Windham for several months
bis
few
with
a
mother,
days
are stopping
Mrs. Julia Higgins.
to
from
here
went
a
number
Quite
Grnveiville lust Thursday evening to attend the Crusaders’ meeting.
Friday irn
The snow storm of last
proved the sleighing and many seem to
enjoy it.
with
Everett F. Hooper is quite sick
la grippe.
Mrs. Mary Townsend is spending a few
weeks with friends in Poland.
and daughter,
Mr. L. T. Gralum
Ethel, returned to their home here Wed-

T 3E3E X
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MUNYON’S

Music,

Melbourne
hn’ing
Toronto, Canada,
before
sought in rain for the honor.
NORWAY.
C. T.—F. E. Harmon.
was
determined on. the city
Fab. 15.—The town meeting tlio place
Norway,
V. T.—Ellen P'loyd.
to Toronto expressed themheld on Saturday last, was well attended, authorities
Chap.—Ada Wliitham.
as
and the proposition to raise the required selves to the President of the Union
P. C. T.—Ed. .lepson.
*10.000 in aid of the proposed electric anxious to do honor to the Convention.
Sec.—Perloy Knight.
has
to
and
South
decision
The
hold it in Canada
railway to Knot Stoneham
Guard—Frank Chaplain.
Waterford, was carried by a vote of 238 to been hailed with delight by Dominion
Sent.—George Southivorth.
Those who were violently opposed at Temperance workers who expect it will
80.
Alar.
K. C. Smith.
first changed tbeir minds after learning have immense influerre upon the result
F. Sec.—Charlie Tucker.
the conditions on which the money should of the plebiscite on the liquor question
Troa?. —P’rank Witham.
it Is
which
expsoted will lie taken
this viciniThere i3 oxoitement in
Conthroughout Canada soon i.fier the
ty In regard to the electric road.
veninn meets. The programme lor the
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
has
not yet bean fully arConvention
Mrs. Samuel Cash is very sick
with
disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
he n
pneumonia.
GREAT ranged, but in many respects it will
d ffisix hours by the-NOT
liele™
very
Always
Mrs. Maggie Jordan is quite sick.
The remarkable
gathering.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
will
Mr. F. Harmon talks of
selling his new remedy is a great surprisemon account representative is its character. There
relieving be delegates from suoh far away countries
place <-onsisting of house, stable, shop of its exceeding promptness
and every ns China, Finland
and Australia. Mibs
and ice-house, with a few acres of land. pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
the urinary passages in male or fe- Frances E. Willard will
as
bo present
It is n pood trade, but all feel badly to part of
water and
It relieves retenion of
male.
Henry Somerset and Miss
hat e him sell
If will LBdy
pain In passing it almost immediately.
will
E.
Hlaofr.
The Convention
Master Everett Boyker has been quite you want quiet relief and cure this « your Agnes
Sold by C. H GUPPY CO., Drug- he held sometime in October, the exaot
=iek with scarlet fever, but is very muob remedy.
St. Portland, Me.
not
463
date
having
been
fixed as yet.
Congress
hotter.
gist.
—

MISCEIXANEOCS.

PERU.

ror

15.—The people
East Baldwin, Peb.
here are very busy just now lumbering.
a
hauling
are
They
large quantity of
birch and sprioe to the railroad. F. W.
Wood is cutting pine on the Alonzo
Parker lots.
The Warren Brothers are hauling pine
timber off the Kben Sawyer lots.
The farmers have been busy shipping
their apples, they have them nearly ail
shipped row, and report good prices.
Some have got as high as $2.50 per barrel

hauled

GORHAM.
ft is reported that E. T. Hartford has
sold his farm to Portland parties.
E. F. Putnam of Boston was the
Mr.
If the heat the corniug summer is to
of Hon. Edward Harding, yesterbe governed by the amount of ice cut guest
about here, we must expect it to beigreat day. John A.
Bov. G W.
Hinkler,
Mr.
for we should Judge some parties had put
are
Reynolds and CoL H. K. Millett
in two years’ supply.
at
the week
Augusta.
J. W. Chapman and wife, have been spending
Howe suffered a severe shook SatMr.
visiting friends at Hiram Bridge, the urday afternoon. His recovery is doubtpast week.
ful.
Miss Lulu Bennett’has been paying a
was
A sleighing party from Portland
flying visit to her friends in and about entertained by Mi. D. F. Meriitt’s last
this place.
Cards and music were enjoyed
F. A. Fox, and E. F. Gruthman have evening.
and an oyster supper was served.
been ntteuding court at South Paris, tbe
The pupils of the Normal school went
past week.
on a sleigh ride yesterday afternoon, and
STAN DISH.
the class of '99 of the High school enjoyed
Saturday evening.
Standisb, Feb. 15.—The light flirt of a ride to Westbrook
A Colonial Tea will be given in Kidlon
snow of Friday last, was grealty needod
by the Conbirthday
thin. hall, Washington’s
very
as tbe sleighing had beoome
children will
The
The grammar school closed last Friday gregational Circle.
under the dress in costume and an entertainment
after a very successful term
will be given.
Instruction of Miss Maud Berryman of
Harmony lodge, No. 85 r. and A. M.,
West liuxton. Miss Berryman has shown
tomorrow
hersolf to be a most thorough worker and will confer tbe third degree
devoted to the little evening.
very attentively
A fine programme has been arranged
It is earnestly hoped
ones in her oare.
exercises of Thomas
she
that
may be retained for this for the anniversary
of
Wentworth Camp No. 8, Sons
E.
school.
will
is in
very Veterans, Thursday evening. Supper
Mr. John
Thompson
feeble health. His advanced years tend be purtaken of.
Mr. G. H. Wentworth and Mr. C. F.
quite a good deal to his present condi- Hutohlnsou attendee the quarterly meettion.
Reform club nt Webbs’
The winter term of the Standish High ing of the County
Mills.
school closes next Friday, Keb. 19,
The Junior League will hold a sooial
Mr. Greenville 11. Foss is conuned to
at Mrs. Kneelnnd’e, School street, Wedthe house with sore eyes.
will be served.
Mr. Joseph F. Cole was in
Fryeburg nesday evening. Icecream of
Portland
Johnson
Mr. Fred H.
last week visiting his sou Albert.
P. Johnson
Frank
All Republicans should bear in mind visited his brother
thatftheir caucus is to be held at the yesterday.
Miss Annie A. Parker, daughter of Mr.
Town House, next Saturday afternoon,
for the purpose of nominat- Augustus Burner, died Sunday evening,
at 2 o’clock
for the result of a lew weeks’ severe illness.
ing a Republican ticket to he voted
old and
March 1, and to transact The doooBsed was eighteen years
on Monday,
o
ii!ember of Gorham High school class
any other business that may properly
of ’97. The cIb.sb prophecy had been ascome before the meeting.
a
Her death oaused
deep
The Staudi-h Library Association will signed her.
entire community, where
hold its annual meeting next Thursday gloom over the
Her
refined
friends.
lind
she
many
afteruoon, at the Library.
made her
Mr. John E. Thompson of Westbrook, character and activo disposition
a
general favorite. Tbe funeral will
was in town last Saturday.
occur Wedesday afternoon.

of selcetmen,
or
ohairman
they
may
Mcnominate Arthur Dyer and Ezra
Kenney a« 1st and 2nd and take Charles
candiH. McKenney for one’of their
dates or school committee. If the' Democrats nominate those above mentioned
they will stand some show of electing n
part of the officers this year. It is too
early to do any guessing just yet but it
some
looks ns If both sides might get

Temperance in the United States.
At

imanes

be raised.
A small tenement bouse cn the edge or
Paris occupied by Lezoue Burt was destroyed by Are Saturday morning. Cause
unknown.
"The sledding is fine and solid. People
are improving it to their best advantage,
while it lasts.
Samuol Ballard formerly cf Bridgton,
an ex-suklier of the 17th Maine regiment,
is very ill with no hope of recovery.
Farmers ore shipping their apples at an
average of 76 oents per barrel.
The singing class under the direction
of Kev. Marcus Carroll comprises over
one hundred members and is said to he

22 lbs Granulated Sugar,
Rolled Oats,
10
12 bars beat Laundry Soap,
Best N- Y F Beans,
Best Country Turnips,
Large Mealy Potaloes.
flue Vermont Tub Butter,
ea,
A tine Formosa
Fxtra Pure Rio Coffee,
Fine Cooking Molasses,

*1.00

lbs'

A*

25c
25c
6c

qt.

Z

or

30c pk
16c pk
48c bu.
18c
25c
20c
35c gal

are

26c and
We call for orders and deliver all the above
we

guarantee satisfaction.

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
janl9

‘Tlie modern mnsic box.
Interchangeable time sheets.
AT.T.

paying.
Telephone Connection

Best Round Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Fork to Roast,
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
North’s Best Smoked Shoulders,
Best Silver Skinned Onions,
All kinds of Apples,
Best Forequarter of Lamb,
Nice Corned Beef,

lOe
18e to 22o
5c
,c to 8c
65e

f.Jc

2c,

30e pk
36c bu.
6c to 7c
4e and 6c

goods in stock
Quality the best.

24 Wilmot
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HEGrlKTA

SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES.
Compare these prices with what you

MAINE.

and

Street,

AND
AND
Send

us

HEAR
THEM.
time sheets. Stock
hand. Send for catalogues.

your order for

constantly

on

JONES & ALLEN’S
CRESSEY,
PIANO
MUSIC
AND

HOUSE,

566 CONGRESS ST., BAXTER E5L’KOpen Saturday Evenings.

__febUeodlw_

Tu.Th&Sattf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
93 EXCHANGE ST

and

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
ja’ileodf

REMOVAL.
The Ileal Estate Offices of the
undersigned have been removed
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
F. HARRIS.
fehlO

dew»

Mftgg..-'-_L.:==s:-~

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

speeches

AND
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Rates.

Subscription
Laxly, (in advance) SC per year: $3 for
60 cents a month.
months; $1.50 a quarter;

six

delivered every morning by
the city limits and aj
Wooiiiords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tb
The Daily is

carrier

anywhere within

:ate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
lor six mouths;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Cu cents a quarter; 25 cents lor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ol their
as desired.
papers changed as often

Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three luserfor one month.

week; $4.00

lions or less, $1.00 per
day advertisements, one

square.
Every
third less thau

other
these

ates.

Half square advertisements
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A
umn

Square'’

is

a

$1.00

space of the

and one inch long.

for

width of

one

a

col-

for and against.

These reports
that there is a

indicate clearly enough
opposition to the treaty,
very strong
some of it condemning
any treaty at all,
and some of it demanding very substantial modifications in the pending meas-

before it will vote tor it. The Senis usually very sensitive in regard to
its prerogatives, and in this treaty mat- enough
Westminter that sensitiveness is manifesting itp!e know from whom the great
self. There is a strong sentiment in favor ster bell derived its title. Big Ben was
of modifying the first section so that the so christened after Sir Benjamin Hall,
the chief commissioner
Senate shall determine practioally what who was in 1S57
of works.
subjects shall or shall not he submitted
The Kev. Julius H. Ward (Episcopal),
to arbitration—n sentiment so strong In
writer for
an editorial
is for many years
fact that unless this modification
tho Boston Herald, is seriously ill. His
defont.
to
mado the
treaty is doomed
large library, which lie has been collectMorgan and Mills and the other jingoes ing for thirty years, will soon he sold.
iu Melbourne,
will not have the measure in any farm if
A Scotch
ure

ate

clergyman

they
help it, Mills taking the ground
squarely that to agree beferehaud to settle matters by arbitration is pusillanimous and beneath the dignity of a great
onn

nation. Stewart apparently has no particular opinion in regard to the merits of
the measure, but wants it to go over until the next administration. Thore are a
few Senators who would like to press the

Australia, it is said has arrayed bis male
choristers iu Highland dress, while the
women aro attired iu tho costumes of
the
Lady of the Lake.” The hymns
to the Btraius of the bagpipe
are sung
and the church is crowded.
Arbishop Keane has been app ointed by
the Pone Canon of St. John Lateral), in

Koine. “The appointment as Canon,’
ditional.
says the Bnltimore Sun, “is one cf the
but
matter to r. speedy conclusion,
apAmusements and Auction Sates. $2.00 per
mast lucrative gifts in Home in the powThree insertions or less, parently they are too few to bs able to er of the Pope.
It is in the nature of a
square each week.
succeed eveu if they should undertake it, sinecure, at least as long as one remains
$1.60 per square.
type and tend that undefined, but exceedingly po- in Homo, for the Canons put in an apHeading Notices fn nonpanel
they
> 5
cents per tntiHnl tMnr* Lnnnn na‘ ‘OODTpearance at their church when
notices,
other
paid
with
ciassed
please and as they please.”
line each insertion.
the
tesy” may deter them from making
the
of
The hundredth anniversary
matter type,
Pure Heading Notices in reading
attempt- even. Wo may therefore safely Austrian national hymn was celebrated
insertion.
each
line
i: cents per
conclude that tho arbitration treaty has iu Vienna on Jan. 28. A hundred years
owe
Wants, io i^ei,
weeK in advance, tor no chance worth considering of ratifica- ago on that day Haydn handed the hymn
cents
per
25
dsements,
Displayed adver- tion at this session, that it has little to Count Barau, then President of the
10 words or les3, no display.
and all adver- chanoe at the next session unless consid- administration in Vienna, and obtained
headlines,
these
under
tisements
tin advance, will he erably modified, and that any agreement r\uwm<Dainn tin Imro it; dilio milllsnlv HR
not paid
isements
the national byinn. Two weeks later, rn
! arged at regular rates.
will be reached between the two countries
the birthday of the Emperor Francis, the
Press—*1.00
per
square
State
Maine
In
that will amonut to much is very un- hymn was solemnly sung in all the
for
cents
per
square
and
fifty
cr first insertioa.
theatres of Vienna.
li kely
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
relating
Unconscious Heroism.
communications
all
Address
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
scrlntlnns and advertisements to Portlane
the
One
of
young lady clerks on Water
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
street,whose residence is In Karmlngdale,
Portland. Me.
Clement, who has jnst been
G. C.
is fully of the opinion that she was the
made a reporter for the Kansas Supreme
a
cause of
iunocent
prevention of a
Twain.
Mark
of
is
a
cousin
court,
was tripping down the
She
su.cide.
has
Miss Anne Whitney, the sculptor,
causeway this morning, and when near
given twelve acres of land on the AnTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
the lower bridge, she saw this man with
droscoggin River to the Appalachian
a despondent,
homeless. Weary Charley
club.
been
as she expressed
a gleam,
The power of one vote has jUBt
Johann Strauss has written a new op- expression,
and forcibly demonstrated in the eretta called “The Goddess of Benson,” it, in his eye, that denoted that the cold

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad-

MISdSIilUAMSOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

The little village of Martin, Mich., has
not bad a saloon for thirty years, but so
many drunken men were seen on tho
street lately that mi investigation was
ordered. The authorities found a joint
containing fifteen barrels of whisky in
the cellar of n private residence near the
business center.
Big Ben is familiar
The name of
to every Londoner, yet few peo

Zbc Hce of

Tote at the end of

a

ballot.

the book by Willner and buchbinder. It
is to be produced about the middle of
February in Vienna at the Theater au
der Wien. The tills rolo represents the
Parisian woman who, at, the time ot the
Revolution, was carried through the
streets to represent the Goddess of Rea-

Senator Hill, in his late magazine utteranoe, intimates that the Democratic son.
party is not dead but sleeping. As exQueen Victoria's npartments in the
pert coroners differ on this very serious now hotel at Ci'uiez comprise more than
test
question, why not make a practical
140 rooms. Most of them have been
by applying a Roentgen ray.
snmptuously deoorated for royal occuMarcus Hanna has looked horns with pancy, much of tho furniture having
tlie United Mine Workers of America.
Wa don’t know whnt the merits of the
controversy are, but it would seem to be
an
inopportune time for Air. Hanna to

get into

a

fight with

a

labor union.

A contemporary journal is in doubt as
Mrs. Ricker
to the proper uniform for
should she be appointed Minister to the
United States of Columbia. There is
contained in this a hidden suggestion,
that bloomers must be soon going out of

bosom of the Cobosaee would te preferable to life. She saw this poor, homeless
along to the railing of
creature walk
the bridge, plaoe one hand on the rail,
and ae she thinks, was gust about to
leap Into tho yawning de ptbs, when she
at
looked
him.
He
her,
sadly expectorated a large sized expectorate of tobacco juice into the turbulent

SEE

in London. The Queen’s
were
footstool
easy chair and
brought from Windsor Castle. Victo
ria's health is said to be reasonably good
indeed a heroic act on the young
nud as for the talk of her prospective ab- was
dication Henry Lahounhere says: “The lady's part—Gardiner Reporter-Journal,
Queen no more contemplates abdication February 12,
than swimming across tho Solent.”
Don.
Miguel Ahumada has proved
been

bed,

purchased

model Governor of the State of Chihuahua, Mexico. During his first term of
office without increasing taxation he paid
off about there-quartois of the publio
debt of the State, amounting to |3n0,is
the
otherwise
question 000, while at the same time more than
why
fashion,
doubling the educational facilities for
raised?
the young, securing the establishment of
has recently a large number of new commercial and
The Idaho Legislature
enterprises, erecting hoselected a woman
chaplain. Woman’s manufacturing
works
and constructing water
pitals
has
been
affairs
influence in mundaoe
which are nnequaled in the Republic of
steadly growing of late, and the new Mexico.
field thus opened for ex tending it beKx-Speaker of the House and Repreyond terrestrial limits is in line with sentative Galusha A. Grow, of Pennin some sylvania. is 73 years old, but he writes
what seems to be regardod,
quarters at least, as tbs progressive without glasses as readily as a boy of 18.
Tho othor day he was writing in the Secspirit of the age.
a

him by the African Methodise Episeopal
church, printed by the publication house
of the church in Cincinnati, and will be
a
a modal of art, handsomely incased in
gold mounted box made of
in McKinley’s state,

wood

grown

«
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As
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anticipated,

the
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from

be made to see the real
value of a good thing.

Salva-cea
(trade-mark)

that no one
ever tries without recommending it to his friends.
Try it once and you will
never be without it.
It is the best remedy for
is

#

of

NEW YORK.

I

ful than hers.

from interfering the Powors
will have to take charge of

Crete

of

Alabama,

seems

doors,
the

public gets
substance of the
the

N in Maine

WM. ASHWORTH, ESQ.

Building, Springfield,
answered free with

Mass.

complete

All letters

advise,

Insurance upon Maine H

people especially desired.

2j

Write

us,

Friday.Nobody's
Saturday.Pink

J

Wednesday.A Wife’s Devotion
Thursday.Pert
Friday.Banker’s Daughter
Saturday.Little Detective
Prices—JOe. 20c, 3oc.
Matinee prices—10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

Buraud,
Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

EIGHTH ANNUAL
n

■

to 8 7-8 per cent.

BOTTLES

—

Maine Central Railroad
Relief Association,

Portland Trasl Co. CITY HALL,

PoM,

dtf

fel)9

Music—American

9.30.

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady,
Ladies* Tickets 50

cen

t§.

RECIT A L

& MOULTON,

Cor. Middle and

37c

Lowell,

Sketches l>y Noted Specialists.

Entertainment at 8.00.
Grand March at
$1.00.

—:

HARRIET

BANKERS,
-

of

Orchestra
Mas?.

Reserved Seat Cheoks, for gallery, also adtickets, will be on sale at Crsssev,
Assessed Valuation,
$2 70,744.536 mission
Jones & Allen’s, commencing wats;rc!ay. Fei>.
Total Debt,
4,206,000 13*h, at 9 a. m. Two seats will be sold on
tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, and
Population, 2.000,000.
one on Ladies’ tickets, but not more than six
Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per seats will be sold to any one person.
but
1890
was
in
of
$3.93
Cook
One fare for round trip on Maine Central
County
capita
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
Railroad to Portland to persons holding Ball
hi
Tickets.feh9
We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

WOODBURY

<lt..

OF T1IE

—

Correspondence Solicited,

si

n

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 16,1897,

WATER

2

Claim

Dominoes

MATINEES

Dated Kay 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
which are worth from 20 cents to 60
the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns,
cents
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 60 cents each.

Exchange

dtf

—

EVALYN CARTER,

READER.

Sts.

dec*

BY :

Assisted by
C. Smith.Zither Soloist,
....and
Clarence 15. Shirley,.Tenor Solist,
Kntzscliiiin r Hall, Wednesday Evening,
Boors
at
17,
181)7.
open
February
7.30; concert at 8 o'clock. Tickets at Cressy,
febddtd
Jones & Allen’s, CO ets. each.
—

—

Bertha

3

Qt.,

39c

-

186 Middle Street,

Portland,

At

druggists’,

Inches

This smart jaoket-waist is iutendea for
or home wear, according to the
materials selected. Worn with a velvet
street

dark silk skirt it forms a smart costume for any occasion. The back is fitted with the usual seams, and has a
short double-box-plait in tho
centre,
which should be Dressed flat. Tho jaoket

The Brandrevh Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

better

than ever and price reduced to

vers, basque and blouse front are lined
with white satin. Tho falling collar is
square across the shoulders and the edges

OR RENT A PIANO

a frill of double chiffThe stock collar Is of the velvet
With rosettes of chiffon at the sides.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.
are

see

HARDWARE DEALERS,

FREE

8

jam 2

ST.

the

P

I

St.

O

S

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

CONGRESS

Office hour* 8

CLARENCE H ALE GIFFORD
instructions in
will continue Ilia evening
French and German,and he also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The flew Rosenthal Meistersehaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad.
Apply at 42 Pine St.,
between I and 2 or 5 and o p. m. fetraeodlm

a.

m.

5.30 p.

to

12.15,

1.30

of
the

use

uf

Correspondence solicited from Individ-

Corporations,

Banks

m.

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
on the publishers.
Prtoes consistent for
Sefc of Teeth.
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order
are transmitted to New York
Headers will please bear In mind that all orders for patterns
of work and service rendered.
quality
least
at
a
the
week
time
from the
and filled there. A few clays delay is unavoidable. So allow
Satisfaction guaranteed,
us before makipg a complaint.

order reaches

vs.

Portland.
Re-

give

an

exhi-

RINK,

Subscribers have

two

days in

which to select seats to the
production of

CREATION
before the public sale

Register

nt

begins.
Stockbridge’s and

Cressey, Jones & Allen’s. febl6dlw

Bank.

MARSHALL R. CODING,

janlOdtf

Cashier-

WATER BONDS.

BY MISS

FTKST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination *500 Each, Due May 1,1910.

bonds Issued.
This is a particularly

choice bond.

Price

on

application.

ju8

Street

Thursday evening Feb- 18,

ALICE

JONES.
3t

AUCTION SALES.

F.

BAILEY & CO.

O.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46
F. O. BAILEY.

Exchange
C.

Street.
W.

marhi

ALLEN
dtt
=

HUTSON bTsAUNOERS,
Investment Securities.
Exchange

on

Admission 15 cents.
teb 15

$30,000 5 per cent 20 fears

51 1-3

LECTURE

ILLUSTRATED

AN

will be given nt

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’contract with
the town whioh nearly pays the Interest on all
to

HAEt

FEB.
EVENING,
17th.
Admission 26 cents.ieb!6d2t

Chestnut St- Church

Opp. Baxter Block. Portland. Me.

German Lessons.

feblS;St

WED.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President

STREET,
French and

THURSDAY. FEU. 18. 1897.

Admission, Including Supper, 25 cents.

PORTLAND ICE

and
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this

Dentist

Manager.

Under the auspices of

Martha Washington Society,
BOSWORTH POST HALL,

600 Metre Amateur Skater will
bition in Fancy Skating at

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for gale at current rates.

HASTINGS’.

659

SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

MILLION

TOWN OF HACHIKS, MAINE.,
DR. E. F. BIBBER,

CO.,

Gallery 25.
Reserved Seat, at Chandler’s Music Store.
Outside
Refreshments in Reception Hall.
wraps not allowed in the dance.
Music by Gilbert's Ocheatra.
feblldtd

Admission 26 cents.
8.30.
served seats at Chandler's.

-AT—

W. P.

SiSnil.

Game at

Letters of Credit.

uals,

Plain at

or

Feb.

Children, 35,

SURPLUS

Letters of Credit issued for the
travellers, available in all parts
world.

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

T.

N

A

Wonderful

SONS

(gald <HF’Mubelt

FIRST CLASS

HALL

JTlondny Eve.,
Floor Tickets 50c,
on

Gardiner

1824.

DOLLARS.

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Very Fancy

>EOLIAN.
M. STEINERT &

AND

ONE
and

CITY

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 17.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Incorporated

ffioolc, Job

BALL,

-AT-

CITY

-OF-

CAPITAL.

STEPHEN

dtl

CHARITY

Casco National Bank POLO

eodtf

OHO ANS

Payments.

janl

WOMEN’S

ANNUAL

THE

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

All Prices.

Arthur K. Hunt.

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.

on.

—SBa——I

see

finished with

upon all European countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

$80.00.
Call and

fronts flare open to d lsclose a full fron t
of lace or frilled mousseline de solo.
The model is of blue and white tnifeta,
with velvet for the revsrs, and the ro-

DON'T BUY

Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

or

Strong"

deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Bust

Measure.

Accounts of
Banks.
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on

RAMBLER
SWAN & BARRETT.
BICYCLES Rufus H, Hinkley, George H. Richardson,
Quality

as

Salva-cea Extra
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

novl4<Jtf

Sizes for 34, 36, 38 and 40

LITTLE

Maine.

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

320 CONGRESS ST.
A special illustration and full directions about tbe pattern will be found on
tbe envelope in wbiob it is enolosed.

1047—ALCESTE JACKET-WAIST.

by mail.

preparation,

APOTHECARY,

A DRESSY JACKET-WAIST

Rheumatism 0/ the
Joints, deep-seated pain, etc., in fact all
cases “which the ordinary strength Salva-cea
does not readily reach, use the concentrated
For such troubles

1

or

GEO. 0. FRYE

at the top with insertion and a
standing ruffle of lace or embroidery,
and a ribbon run through the insertion
draws it in as olosely as desired in the
The deep collar and sleeves are
neck.
trimmed with a ruffle of embroidery or
lace. MusliD, cambric and nainsook are
the favorite materials; also China or India wash silk.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BAKTHLHRS,

finished

Piles.

Sprains,

All Styles.
Cash or Easy

The greatest living medical experts
Notwithstanding the debate on the ar- will thorougly diagnose your case, absobitration treaty is supposed tolbe carried lutely free, at Dr. Frost’s offices, Phtcnix

behind closed
daily reports of

Large investments constantly made 2
—

EVENINGS

Wednesday.Carmen
Thursday.Esmeraiaa

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

Chafiugs,
Catarrh,
Earache,

Cuts,

■

“My skin has been blistered with liniments and mustard so I could not bear to
For once, at least, have
iu the Cuban affair.
anything touch me. Last summer
Turpie is on the right side of a public I couldn’t stand up so went to bed.
question aud ills change of heart should Thus I lay until I bought a bottle of Dr.
Cure. To-day lam
give the peiplo encouragement, bat not Frost’s Hheumatism
a well man. another example of the wonto such an extent, as to hope for the imderful effects of this famous physician’s
mediate reformation of Mills,
Morgan remedies. I beg of all who read this to
would be commence
and soma others, for this
taking these miracle-working
something just a little short of the specifics.”
Ail live druggists sell Dr. Frost’s Remmiraculous.
Ask for
edies at 25c. a bottle generally.
Frost’s Health Book—free.
THE SENATE AND THE TREATY.

on

S

5

to be

amazed at Senator Turpia’s favorable action touching the arbitration compact,
aud regards it as inconsistent with the
latter’s bellicose attitude towards Spain

2
fi

RIOHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATE8, Vide President.
FRED E.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Bruises,

Call and

Morgan,

Portland,

2

WITH HER EXCELLENT COMPANY.
BRASS BAND anil ORCHESTRA.

Refunding 4s,

PIANOS

pacify the island.

KATHERINE
ROBER

Character

and other high grade

and

§ Insurance Company, §
fc
S
Maine.

Young

Charming
Actress,

and

Popular

dt£

_____

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Galielr

themselves

5

llnion mutual VAft

Matinees commencing Wednesday.

4

^

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.

Steiuxvay & Sons,

vastly more powerHaving prevented Greece

Oastoiia ia put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
that it
yon anything else on the plea or promise
is “just as good” and “will answer every purBee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
pose.”

XTnt.il yon have examined our stock of

and

S

CUSTOM

O’DAY, THE ALDERMAN.”
The

**

3 to be a safe holding—a wise
S
3 investment.
5 Our new Policies are brief, s
3 clear, liberal and reasonable—
N contain every essential feature N
£
known in insurance.

vj

|

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 9
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, «
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ■
I
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Two sues, as and 50 cents per box.

tans, by interposing their

more numerous

remedy

a

Burns,

have

war ships in
the way of the Greek fleet. Of oourse
tliit settles it as far as any direct aid by
is concerned,
Gie5C3
for she cannot
Uety the ships of the Powers, which are

BOTTLE OF

TONIGHT,

Paysoii & Co.,

N

^

comfort and becomingness, is a
general favorite. The fullness in the
back is laid .in three box-plaits, which
may be the depth of a yoke, or to the
waist, if preferred. The front is cut
whole, and faBtens under the left side; it ia

A CRIPPLE FIFTEEN TEARS.

interfered to prevent Greece
going tn the assistance of the Cre-

OP EVERY

a

I
1
I

f

Facsimile Signature

WRAPPER

S Under any circumstances, a
5 policy of Life Insurance is sure

WEEK !

ENTIRE

ONE

....

g CHOICE
J3
HOME

plicity,

Colds,

promptly

3 the game may be prolonged,
3 or it may soon terminate.

IS ON THE

j f ij

Perhaps far Years

Manager.

TUKESBITKT,

C. c.

We offer a Limited

-OF-

to women
Dainty lingerie appeals
with an irresistible fascination, and never have the styles, especially of nightgowns, been more attractive. This gown
is the “Empire,” whioh, from its sim-

Cured By Dr, Frost’s Hheumatism Cure
After Doctors Gave Him Up.

Powers

HALF. BY

Amount of

jputnplan Seed'

mctbjyrc**1' flora*

1906
1932
1906

BA.3xns:iaFiS;
EXCHANGE STREET.

32

1051-EMPIRE NIGHT-GOWN.

Senator Morgan seems determined to
event the Senate
from transacting

■

_FOB

1

Re&pc of Old UrS^jdllELPJTltESS

ffermSced
Clarified

1898

nov24

Not Narcotic.

~

Boston

local National Hank Stocks.

If. J?I.

SIGNATURE

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness andRest.Contains neither
Opiurrt,Morphine nor Mineral

Jlx.Senna
JtoditUe Sails
/trust Seed *

tbe

—

the mint at Bombay received 12,000,000
worth of gold and silver ornaments, sold
by the natives for food.
The Hoosac tunnel cost about $880 a
foot; the Mont Cenis tunnel under the
Alps, $855 a foot.

Mr. Wm. Ashworth, 949 Locust St,
•j
Fall Kiver, Mass., whose sufferings have
y business which the country needs baffled the best physicians, says;—
No sooner is the Nicaragua Canal
no.
“About fifteen years ago I contracted
h
i posed of than he springs another rheumatism while working in the mill at
I have docii» icalculated to precipitate an in- Dover, N. H. Since then
tored in vain. I have tried all known
: j :alilB debate by introducing a resoremedies, scores of able physicians, and
i.ut in favor of the abrogation of the
have taken enough medicine to stock a
T'n ni-BuTwer treaty. Morgan is a nui- small
drug store.
c, and would be speedily suppressed in
b uiy that was not overburdened with
.curtesy, as the Seuato is.

Also

fac-simile

A COMFORTABLE NIGHT-ROBE.

retary’s office of the House some autoPostmaster Hesing, of Chiaago,
says
graph passes to the reserved gallery, and
that what that city needs more than any- some one complimented him on his good
filo-ht
“It is because I began to wear
UD
UJUC13
aciciu
LlilliU tylHtJ IS
piiuo.
sain
from Beau Hole, the celebrated English glasses ns soon as I needed them,
the veteran Yankee, for he is n native of
diviue, who thought, ou his late visit to (Jonneotiout. “I have at home the ones
this country, that Chicago's greatest I wore when I was mncb younger, and
need was a good thorough cleaning, such they still fit me. I use them sometimes
the newspapers.”
as might be given it by the
providential for rending
Theta are said to be over 8,000,000
ojerfiowing, from time to time, of the
deities in the Hindoo mythology.
adjacent river which bears it name.
During the Indian famine of 1879-1880
It is reported that Major McKinley will
be sworn into office with the most elaborate volume of the Bible ever used for
It is to he presented to
that purpose.

1907

guaranteed by

K. K.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Com
pany 5’s, (Portland).
City of Hallway, N. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

THAT THE
AVege table Prep aration for As
simitating thcToodandRegulating the Stomachs andBowels of

■

*

( Interest
& Maine

reached

and regretfully turned away.
waters
Doubtless but for the opportune arrival
the fellow would
of thin young laiy,
have jumped in and the police stations
and back door lunches that cow know
him would know him no more'forever. It

a

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water! & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
4’s.

--

recent senatorial elections in Utab and
Idaho. In each state a Republican memhis
ber eleoted a Senator by changing

trumps

IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

the~ pbebb.

clearly

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Portland, Me.
rh&STtl

H. E.

IVIILLS,

PianO Tuner,
Order slate

at Chandler's Music Store, 481
Congress street.

APTTKBXIS1CMKKXS.

rv'KW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

WILL BE MAYOR DAVIS.

Miss Katherine Rober.

bo
Miss Katherine Rober had reason to
curtain
well pleased at the rising of the
when
at Portland theatre last evening
audience
she looked upon the large
liret
gathered to welcome her on the
'lhe
night of her week’s engagement.
was Wilkie Collins’
for
the
oveniug
play
in
novel of ’’Man and Wife.” dramatized
Miss
afforded
exeoellent shape and it
to display
Rober a capital opportunity
Florence
her strong dramatic ability. As
was particularly
Rober
Miss
Grantley
and vivacious in
pleasing, being bright
and
pathe lighter scenes, and strong
scenes.
Mr.
thetic in the more forceful
Ritchie was a good Harry

Franklyu
waa
Grantly, J. Gordon Edwards—who
friends—
warmly weloomed by his old
James Gordon.
was as usual, an effective
John Weber was a funny Joe Plummer,

and the other characters were well taken.
There were some very clever specialties
Little Mabel appeared iu
introduced.
her
her dances, Mies Lizzie Clifford in
popular songs, John Weber kept the
audience in

a

roar as he

always does.

Mias Carter’s Recital.

Tomorrow evening, at Kotzsohmar hall,
Mias Harriet Eralyn Carter will give a
__ii«1

L.

M

~

TJ ,-cs-1.

..

n

Cn.ifL

and Mr.
Clarence B.
soloist,
Shirley tenor soloist. The tickets are on
Jones & Allen’s. The
sale at Cressey,
Brunswick Orient says: “Miss Carter
zither

was
excellent artist, her voioe
sweet and she has a tine stage presence
many encores.” Another
She received
paper says: “MissjSmith essays a elasB

was an

ventured upon by the
average zither player, and her exeoution
on this difficult Instrument is something
The Lynn Item
more than ordinary.
says: “Mr. Shirley was (given a hearty
reception, and this singing was loudly
applauded. His most diffioult selection
Diomra Caste e Pura,’ from
was ‘Salve
of music seldom

plaoe

the one whioh
and tbe
animal is
reoently,
trained to haul the hose wagon.
tako

the

MAINE CENTRAL RELIEF

Result of Last Night’s Caucuses in

Deering.

An Event of

the

died

of

being

evening will

occur

of the
season not
one

great events of the winter
only in Portland but of great interest
MAYOR MITCHELL FAILS OF A RE- all over Maine. These entertainments
always draw audiences all too large for
JiOMINATIOY.
the size of tbe house, but every one is
good natured, fully appreciating the
merits of the institution, and the affair
The Mayoralty Convention Will Stand 11 Is therefore popular aud a great success.
to 10 for Davis—The Nominations for Thlsjyear there is a marked innovation
in the [conduct of the
ball. Reserved
Aldermen and Other City Officers.
seats in the gallery are placed on sale
caucuses
The Deering Republican ward
atJCressey, Jones & Allen’s as well as
which were held last evening, were the admission
is
tickets. One fare only
and asked on the Maine
Central to persons
largest in Etho history of the city
resulted in the choice of delegates for out of town bolding ball tiokets.
In Ward
The decorations under
Henry J. Davis for mayor.
direction of
I it is understood lie gets two of the Majox Geo. K. Brown, will be fine.
three delegates and Wnrds 3, 6 and 7, iie The American orobestra of Lowell
one
gets the entire dslogation, giving him of the finest in the country, is to furn Ish
bethe music.
II out of 21 delegates, the remaining
The
entertainment an d
concert include
&
Arno Id,
Caswell
ing for Mayor Mitchell.
The following was read in eaoh ward acrobatic oomedlans; Charles Leslie, the
at the opening of the caucuses:
ecoentrioian, who will give au entertain“You are hereby requested to announce ment made up of local hits;,ipedl ey over
wish
any
not
that Mr. Kuel Small does
ture by the'orchestra
with Jfivo solos;
delegates sent to the mayoralty convenand Elmer,
novelty dancers;
tion
instructed for him, Mr. W. W. Terry
Mitchell having allowed his name to De Tommy Glinn, the well-known Portland
as
candidate for mayor, Mr. boy, who is now conceded to.bo tbe finest
used
a
unSmall wishes his name withdrawn,
world. The closing
in the
der the existing oircumstances he will baDjo payer
number of the programme is a
grand
uuu
in nuy
uhhu penuxu
used.
fantasia by the Borchestra descriptive of
Mr. Small’s withdrawal caused much a trip to Great Britain. An order of 16
surprise and had a direct bearing on the danoes willfollow with a menu at Jinterresult.
misiou, to^bejserved by Elmer.Woodbury,
The result by words was as follows:
thejwell-fenown Union Station caterer.
WARD ONE.
Street oar connection has been arranged
~

v~

~~

thejolose

of the ball.

AldermaD—Elbridge L. Gobb.

from the hall at

Warden—S. T. Kewler.
Clerk—Philip R. Merrill.

This will be tho concert programme:
Sousa
Maroh—El Capitan,
American Orohestra.
Caswell and Arnold, Acrobatic Comedi-

Mayoralty Delfgates—W. P. Osborne,
Gounod’s Faust, and his work Sin this Howard K. Knight, Frank E. True.
number was appreciated by the large auans.
Two of the delegates are olsimed for
Herbert
dience. Rubinstein’s J‘0 Fair, O Sweet Dayis for mayor,
and one is reported Selection—Wizard of the Nile,
American Orcbesrta.
and Holy” was the gem of the eveniug. for Mitchell.
Eooentrlcian.
Leslie,
George
This will be the programme:
City Committee—W. C. Knapp, F. E, Medley Overture—Conglomeration,
Barnard
Piano Solo.
True, H. E. Knight, W. P. Osborne.
Miss Douglass.
American Orohestra
WARD TWO.
H.
In Arcady,
Hervey
McDaniel;
clarinet,
cornet,
(Solos:
Mr. Shirley.
J. H. Jeannoti;
trombone, O. R.
Dr. F. H. Gardner was chairman and
Ouida
Park; pioolo, Thomas McCarthy;
Daughter of France,
J. F. Barrett secretary.
Miss Carter.
xylophone, H. Dufrense.)
Alderman—O. S. Farnham.
Umlaut
Souvenir de WiesbRden,
Terry and Elmer, Novelty Dancers.
Warden—Abner Lowell.
Miss Smith.
Glynn, King of the Banjo.
Tommy
Clerk—Frank S. Wallace.
Grand Fantasia—Trip to Great Brit(a) La Charmante Marguerite,
Constable—Oliver Mann.
Old French
Loesch
ain,
B.
Delegates to Convention—Robert
American Orohestra.
(b) All Through the Night, Old Welsh
Clarence
G.
H.
Walter
Hawkos,
Lowe,
Mr. Shirley.
Mr. Wellington Sprague will be floor
Mitchell.
F. Crane Hatch, all for
Healing of Meecham,
H. Carter, direotor, w 1th these aides: F. L. GardiCommittee—Charles
City
Miss Carter.
H.
Farnham, Robert B. Lowe, ner, H. G. Parkman, E. X. Lowe, L. W.
Concert Fantaeie,
Kropf Ckorles
John F. Barrett.
Miss Smith.
Foss. W. H. Keatiug, E.C. Tobey, Geo.
WARD THREE,
(a) Longing for Home, (Zither acE. Whitney, Sherman L. Berry, W. L.
companiment)
Alderman—Herbert B. Seal.
Richardson, J.E.Kilborn, S.S.Cahill, M.
(b) Bells of Lynn,
Longfellow
WardeD—W. F. Goodrich.
Anon
(o), Suppose,
Funn, F.E.Sanborn, P.A.Feeney, Frank
Jr.
Clerk—John
Turner,
Miss Carter.
W. York, W.P.Ston6ham,J.E.Graney,Jos.
H.
Committee—Joseph
Hutchins,
City
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
(a) Ecstasy,
B. Varney. William Stevens, L. E.Cook, O. H.Staten.
Cyrus
Bench
Mrs.
H.
A.
H.
(b) Spring,
A. Clark.
This is the committee of arrangements:
Mr. Shirley.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention— E. A.Hall, F.L. Gardiner, H. H. Towle,
Scene from Heichlleu,
Lytton
Alfred
Mr.
B.
Varney,
Hatch,
Cyrus
H. G. Parkman, George E. Whitney, E.
Stevens, for Davis.
The Woman’s Movement.

The women of Portland are to make a
strong effort at Augusta today to get the
judiciary to report favorably nn amendment to the charter of Portland which
of three
will provide for the oleotion
women at large on the school board in
seven
addition to the present hoard of
men; one from each ward.
in the
One of the Indies prominent
movement said to a PRESS man yester“We are very muoh in earnest in
day:
this matter. Mention has been made in

their
the papers that the women had
in
the
chance to nominate candidates
several wards and had failed to do it. We
We nominated one of
have tried that.

the^rooat

able

and

popular womenj; in

We
Portland and failed to eleot her.
have come to the conclusion that it is
anybody’6
good poiioy not to tread on
earns, and encounter the entirely natural
that would come from such a
to
We have thought it wisest
concentrate our efforts to set the legislature to grant us three women at large betrial of this
firmly that a
lieving
plan if secured, will result in uuanimous

opposition

oourse.

apl^lUVRi

Ut

iDiuciJU

io^icooubuuuu

uu
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G. Foster.
This is the

WARD FOUR.

reception committee: Geo.
E. Whitney, F. E. Boothhy.W. W. Colby,
Geo. P. Thomas, F. D. Rogers, W. S.
Eaton. Thomas P. Shaw, Geo. W. York,

Alderman—Wyer P. Ayer.
Warden—E. R. Brown.
Clerk—A. L. Chapman.

City Committee—Charles T. Goodwin,
Mr. Noyes, T. M.
T. Smith,
Abner
Li, V. Pliilbrook.
The first ballot for the folJohnson.
The orders are very handsome.
owing Mitchell delegates stood 40 to 40,
but they were olected on a second bal-.
Portland Debaters Won.
Thomas M.
Johnston,
ot, 48 to 34:
Charles F. Jordan, Herbert M. Maxfleld.
The joint debate held lass evening between the Portland Y. M. C. A. Congress
WARD FIVE.
olub last
the Biddeford Lyceum
and
to
was
oalled
order
The meeting
by
was most interesting and largeDr. Charles W.'Foster, who read the call evening,
The question was whether
Fred V. Matthews was ly attended.
for the cauous.
is was advisable to grant the right of
chosen chairman and Scott Wilson, secreto women. Portland had the
tary. The caucus was largely attended. suffrage
affirmative and was given the decision.
Mr. Josenh F. Chute nominated Elbridge
The
disputants were Raymond A.
and he was nominated by
Matthews
Smith, A. A. Callahan and T. J.Laughnominations 1
The other
acclamation.
n, representing the Y. M. C. A., nnd
Mr. W. P. Freeman and Rev. Frank P.
were:
Biddeford.
representing
Esterbrook,
Warden—John H. Card.
Messrs. A. B. Hall, B. G. Ward and
Clerk—Almon F. Hill.
Rev. T. S. Sampson acted as judges.
C. Wheeler.
Constable—Fred
City Committee—1. L. Elder, O. W.
Foster, A. C. Bragg, Q. H. WyinaD.

F. Chute and N. L. Hilchosen to receive, sort and
dreth were
count the votes for the delegates to the
A. F.
mayoralty convention. Messrs.
Messrs.

J.

Hill, F. B. Libby, and F. H. Thompson
and Messrs. C. J.
received 45 votes,
that the women
will
A. H. Goudy and A. B. Jordan,
Clark,
present a strong case to the ‘committee the Davis
delegates, received Vi votes.
and very little opposition to their
plnu The
Instructed to fill
delegates were
has developed as yet.
vacancies. The delegates elected are for
Women on School Committee.
Mayor Mitchell.

school board.”
certain
It is

The movement of the Woman’s Council
the
citizens on
In seouring names of
petition for electing three women who
shall be chosen as candidates at large to
has met with
serve on the school board,

great success, Although the petition was
noon, a list of
only started Saturday
names two yards long has been
secured,
which is signed by a number of leading
of
nf
citizens
regardless
Portland,
way
politics. The movement is in no
oonnocted with suffrage or polltlos of any
sort. A meeting of the council was held
at the Preble house
yesterday morning
sent to
and the petition prepared and
This petition
Augusta yestorday noon.
is signed only by men and will be presented by Portland representatives who
indorse It. No women have been asked
to sign and none will appear at the hearing In Augusta.

The Yellow Year-Book.

A beautiful brochure has been handed to us by F. O. Bailey & Co., dealers
{n

Klavnlac

f.ho

Vflllnm

Vnnr

treatise upon Stearns bicycles.
It is a booklet of about 25 pages printed
In good, clear type on thiok, glazed paper, and illustrated with half-tone pintures of the Stearns bicycles and tbs different parts of them.

Book,

a

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

WARD SIX.
Alderman—Clarence W. Small.
Warden— K. K. Band.
Clerk—Fred S. Mnrsh.
L.
City Committee—Henry Daering,
F. Dyer, E. £. Band, C. W. Small.
to
H.
Convention—Charles
Delegates
Howard, Eben E. Band, James H. Davis, for Davis.
The Davis delegates received 69 votes
and the Mitchell delegates, 32.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Freeman Gowan.
Warden—E. O. O’Brinn.
Clerk—J. G. Jonnson.
City Committee—E. M. Jaoobs, E. M.
Charles E. Gould. Freeman
Thomas,
Gowan.
Delegates to Convention—E. M. Jacobs, E. M. Thomas, Charles E. Qoold,
for Davis.
The mayoralty convention will be held

All

Kinds

Picked

Up Along

The schooner Carrie
Le Have banks is
pounds of mixed fish.

E. Phillips from
discharging 50,000

The sohooner Golden Rule from Portwhich was towed into Boston one
full of water, has been
day last week
towed to Monroe’s wharf at East Boston
where her deokload is now
being discharged. The leak is supposed to bejon
the top side, and it is thought that the

Intoxication; fined $3 and costs.
John McDonough. Intoxioation; fined
|3 and costs.
Arthur J Manning. Intoxiation; suspended during good behavior to take
pledge for one yoar.
ten

can

be

repaired without going

on

Take Dr. Greene’s

railway.
Randall & McAllister are
two big schooner’s
cargoes

Fall in Love

discharging

With it. Thousands
have, and use it daily for
Laundry, Bath and Toilet.
It has no equal.

Insist

on

having

the Boston and Maine.
The bark J. H. Hamlen cleared yesterday with cooperage and a deck load of

lumber for Paysandu.
The steamer Powhattan, from Mediterports for Portland, has arrived at
Boston and will
proceed to Portland
after discharging a part of a oargo of

days

in the county jail.
Peter J. Woods.
Intoxication; fine $7
and costs.
Abraham B. Faulkner.
Intoxioation;
thirty days in tbe county jail.
otherwise
called John
John A. Gage,
A. Gates.
Assault; continued to Thursday, February 18. Bail $800. Committed.
Real Estate Tn-usters.

Welcome Soap.
If you art plucky
You can get it
Even though
“Other brands pay

Larger profits.”

Small Fire.

Daring the absence of Chief Engineer
Fied W.
Peck, of the Are department, had
onught fire from
in Boston, Assistant Engineer Richard
matches and caused
Smith is in charge.
damage was slight.
At a special meeting of the All Souls’
church

ihe company, hns

purchased

a

horse

to

Blood and Nerve

fruit

at|

Reports

Boston.

after

passing

Gibraltar had moderate weather for six
Afterwards to Georges
days up to 80 W.
Shoal had gales from SW to NNW, with
rough and confused seas, which frequently swept ever the ship. February 5, latitude 37.80 N,
longitude S3 W, had a
northerly gale with hurricane foroe, lasting thirty hours; ft tremendous comber
broko on board demolishing No. 3 starboard life boat and doing other damage.
The Bteamship Iona pasted
Dover,
JliUg., PUUruarj

j«i>u

uu

uCl

naj

iu

uma

port. The Labrador sailed from Moville,
February 13th for Portland, via Halifax.
Coal is to be brought to this port from
the Nova Sootian coal mines by steamships. Here it will be loaded on to Grand
Trunk cars

and distributed at Canadian

points, thus giving employment to extra
crews of ’longshoremen at this port.
The first steamship is due Wednesday
Bines
one of the
and is said to be
controlled
fleet
Diamond
by the
first
The
Coal oompauy.
Dominion
steamer will bring about two thousand
Whether or not the steamers will
tans.
continue to come here until the St. Lawrence is open to navigation Is not known,
but it is

a
a

cigar stub or some
Tbe
big smoke.

Illustrated Lecture.
Jones has consented to rethat Bbe gave
peat the illustrated lecture
some time
ago, on Thursday evening
Ihe
street church.
next at Chestnut
was very strong for its repetitMiss

Alice

request
ion.

_—

CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
reiund the money if it fails to cure. 25c.
TO

gists

SFR1NGWARD.
We

To the Dr. Archainbault Co.,

Proprietors

the Best Spring Remedy.
Now is the time to take Dr. Greene’s
Nervnra tlood and nerve remedy as a
spring medicine. gNow is the best time
of year to oieanse and purify your nloo
make the
Your

relaxed nerves also need strengthening,
vitalizing and Invigorating, and your
stomaoh, liver, kidneys and bowel* require toning up and regulating. This
Is whv von need a snriuor medicine. This
Is why you 'sLouldg take Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and uerve remedy, tbe
best of all soring mediolnes, the only
both the
remedy which works upon
blood and nerves, which, while it purifies and builds up the blood, at the same
time gives strength and vigor to the
nerves and creates a healthy aotion of
Take
the stome.cb, liver and kidneys.
Dr. Greene’s Nervuia blood and nerve
for
now Is when yon need
remedy now,
it$as a spring medicine, and now is when
you it will do you the greatest good.
Dr. Greene’s Cathartic Pills are the best
for biliousness and oonstipation.
ir. Greene, 84 Temple Place, Hoston,
Mass., the most (successful physician in
eSecting;cures, can be consulted free, in
person or; by letter.

of the

Not a bit high
12 l-2c a yard
from
say
seen.

up.

V/e
too

bit
pretty early but not a
we know that most wo-

are

early
buy

for

gives

me

much

men

pleasure

Very respectfully

75c.

MBS. R. M. PLUMMER,
913 Congress St., Portland, Me.

(Signed)

50c,

uses—-plain— 20c, 25c,

yours.

Spotted Swisses—25c, 38c, 50c.
We have trimmings and edges to
match. They make charming dresses
for small girls and babies.

CREDITORS DISSATISFIED

though
yesterday forenoon.

up

fetching

in all respects.
Plain Hemstitched Lawns, 40
1 feel it a great pleasure to add my unqualified en- inch
wide, 25c, 42c, 50c.
dorsement of your wonderful Remedy, and most certainly
shall lose no opportunity of strongly recommending youiSwiss Muslins —are great favorites
priceless Remedy to all sufferers from this terrible disease, for graduating dresses and simitar
Rheumatism. I remain,
38c.

Sills

expeoted that is the programme
nothing definite could be learned

most

their White Goods now in
to gratefully add my testito
get the best styles.
I order
mony to the wonderful efficacy of your Groat Remedy.
have been subject to severe attacks of Inflammatory RheuLawns and Nainsooks—come in
matism for the past 12 years; at times my sufferings havand those suitable for
on many qualities,
ing been intense, the last severe attack having come
dresses cost from 12 l-2c to 50c yd.
about Jan. 1, 1897, and for several weeks my sufferings
I can truthfully say that by the use
were beyond belief.
Plain White Nainsooks, 20c,
Great
of your
Niagara Rheumatic aud Kidney Cure lor the
38c, 50c yd.
25c*
and all inflammation of
space of three weeks, the swellings
Nainsooks in
large and small
the knees as well as every particle of pain have disappeared. checks,12
l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c,38c,
Also with it has vanished a long standing case of indiges- 50c
yd.v
tion. In fact, I feel greatly benefited in my general health

It

riob, red blood of perfect health.

you’ve ever
priced either;

Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure,
38 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.

Dr. Greene’s Nervnra is

vital fluid and

prettiest and

White Goods Fabrics

It Will Make You Strong.
Vigorous and Well.

to enrich that

already opened

hare

some of the

Remedy.

and With the Settlement of an Insolvency
The Memnon lies at shed No. 3,
Case in Somerset County.
the
Between
the Scotsman at No. 4.
as it does
sterns of the two vessels a rope stretches
add that the above testimony,
We
about twenty feat above the water. Along
Plum66 inches v/ide,
estimable
Plain
Watervlllo, February 15.—The onse now from such a well known and
this rope, early yesterday morning one of
of the kind
lifea
and
finest
before
tbe
nonrt
of
dressmakers,
fashionable
thing
Insolvency
pending
$1.00.—the
mer being one of our leading
the crew of the Bootsman made his way
Somerset county on petition of the credihave
the cheapfail
of
comes-—we
that
a
of
about
hand
distance
al$o
band over
fifty
resident of our
tors of F. 9. Cairns of Snowhegan promfeet.
as
sufferers
minded
fair
and
er
goods.
by all
ises some new developments under the and be
Workmen commenced putting the tin
Rheuinsolvent laws of this state.
Q
of the wonderful merits of the Great
on the outside of the new elevator yesterD. h. Bnrtlett and Frank S. Cairns,
Cure.
day.
matic and
essence
of
business in Skowbegan under the
Corded
doing
The Merryooueag made her first tri p
firm name of Bartlett & Cairns, made
style for summer suits, 20c,
Saturday between Bockland and Bar
N. Mera common law assignment to E.
Harbor.
38c, 50c.
On
8th
rill on January 6, 1896,
January
The Evelyn Smith went out Saturday
42 inches
of the creditors was held in
a meeting
Soft Finish
with
and returned yesterday morning
Portland for the purpose of extending
wide, 25c.
Among the other fish arrivals
13,000.
tbe time. At this time the partisanship
James Pool, with 15,000; the
were tha
’
and
the
assets
turned
over
was dissolved
J. S.
Carrie E. Phillips, with 60,000;
Cloth 36 inches
to Mr. Bartlett for settlement. On JanGlover, 5,000; Forest Maid, 7000; Mary E.
Frank S. Cairns Began to do
uary
BOtb,
wide. 15cHaggett, 8000; Unole Joe, £5,000. Ella a
grocery Business in the place formerly
M. Doughty, 1500; Moses B. Llnscott,
where
he
the
continfirm,
ouonpied by
5000; Mary Gilman, 6000; Eva and Milued until November 10th, when he sold
White Dimity, in fancy plaids
When your neighbor’s property burns
dred, 6000,
to Georgo H.
out his entire business
had no insurance on & and
lie
tells
lie
and
you
stripes, 15c, 18c. 20c, 25c, 38c.
Yesterday there was more coal in the
Pisbon of Skowbegan, for S1469 cash and
it, do you see the point? Do you realize
harbor than there has been at any time
India Linens, 33 inches wide,
at the time of payment requested Mr.
that it’s liable to be your house or store ♦
In all there were six four
for a month.
Pishon to pay him onsh rather than by
12c, 18c, 20c. 25c, 38c, 50c.
next time? Come to us—get insured
masted
three
masted schooners, four
At the time of the sale there
oheoks.
♦
in one of the solid companies we represchooners and two barges.
were
accounts on his books amounted
Our «
The revenue outter Woodbury sailed to
sent and you won’t dread fires.
Lawns, with fancy woven
to
to from $16)0
$1800.
a
the eastward yesterday morning on
companies settle losses fairly and withborder, 25c.
These Mr. Cairns began to colleot, get♦
out delay.
cruise.
could and where he
from ting cash where he
Plntirely new line of White
The John F. Ilandnll cleared
could not, taking notes. Before Novem« —all
•_
Philadelphia, Saturday for Portland
qualities, styles and prices.
ber SO, 1896, ho had in this way settlod
with ooal for the Grand Trunk railroad.
about
all of his aooonnts, excepting
$300,
but it is claimed he had not paid any of
31
Showed His Sympathy.

coming
lady—Mrs.

might

highly

accepted
positive
proof

Organd’es,

carrying great weight,

city—cannot
intelligent

long

Niagara

Kidney

Piqne—the

25c,

Cambrics,

TmemSFI

Imperial Long

^

J

%

£

Apron

Aprons

$

meruhandise creditors.

rink on
A young boy at the skating
a
Friday, offeied to out a hole in
In order that she
woman’s skate trap
might tighten her skate. The boy s knife
hole
was very sharp and in cutting the

December 2
there was a conference of tbe creditors
and Mr. Cairns was asked to make a
statement of h is assets and liabilities.
By petition of bis creditors he was peti-

The
thumb off.
in her skirt saying,

January

he out

the end of his

woman

simply pulled

his

tioned
Merrill

intoj insolvency and
appointed assigned.

was hold before
let any of that blood get on my 28, 1897, an examination
more the judge of the court of insolvency and
A
dress.”
bystander having
humanity fastened the eud of the boy’s conducted by E. N. Merrill at which
thumb on with a i iece of court
plaster time Mr. Cairn
disolosjd, the methods
and bound up his hand.
of his assets, which on
of disposing
December 2d amounted to $2360, with
time of about
the same
liabilities at

$3200.
Three hundred and three dollars paid
to A. G. Blunt on note; $100, Forest
Goodwin on accommodation note: $200
balance of accounts about town; $35,
Mrs. F. f?. Cairns, borrowed money; $43,
cow; 45.01 sheep; $126, totr oxen ; $000,
stepmother tu Cuba; $225, stepmother in
Cuba; $200, owa mother: $100, E. N.
Merrill as assets; $£00, E. N. Merrill as
assets.
On
November 30 he paid to Forest E.
Goodwin, Esq., $325 to secure from him
This was ordered
for further services
paid over to the assignees, on motion
of Mr. Merrill. The above statement ac-

UNION WANTS ITS OWN
fcynn

Shoemakers

A Narrow

WAY-

Strike leather Than

Arbitrate.

Disordered Liver

the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands. In all classes of society, and one of

the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that Beecham^s Pills have thO
Largest Sale of any Patent IttediCln©
In the World.

in case the judge grants
Some criticism is passed because Mr.
sheep,
Cairns purchased cattle and
which are by law exempted property, but
this he had a perfect right to do under
the existing laws.
As to the disposition

of some of tile
mouey, though thejerefiitors failed to receive it, Mr.
Cairns obeyed a call that
appealed to his humanity and his feelings as a relative. Bis people iu Cuba
were in dire distress as a result of the
that island, and
that is ravaging
learning by cable and letter their danger and their troubles, Mr. Cairns forwar

warded to them

means to relieve

necessities.
The settlement

their

this estate has
called
attention pretty sharply to certain points iu the insolvency laws, but
Mr. Cairns’s irionds very pertinently
broken any staBoxes observed that he has not
of

WITHOUT A RIVAL
Annual Sales

more

than

6,000,000

Drug Stores, or will be sent by D.8.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
lork, post paid, upon rooolpt of price. Book
tree upon applleatlon.
25o. at

tute and that he has unfortunately been
obliged to suffer lately from adverse cirhave put it out of his
cumstances that
power to settle all

liabilities.

Escape,

There came very near being n serious
Aocldent on the Grand Trunk Sunday,
A special freight train
near Falmouth.
wbioh left Gorham, N. H., at 6.23 a. in.,
rata of
was running along at a good
when suddenly the rear axle of the

Lynu, February 15.—This afternoon speed
locomotive, number 309, broke tlose to
the entire force of cutters in the large
the
driving wheel on the left si le. The
&
Donovan
Co.,
of D. A.
shoe factory
strain thus thrown upon the right
extra
the
in
on account of a difficulty
struck
rear
crank
the side of the engine caused the
new prioe list for cutting shoes in
wonder is
pin to break and the only
mutuallist
same
the
was
which
factory,
that the locomotive was not wrecked.
ly agreed on for the work of the cutters,
Presibetween the firm and National
MARRIAGES,
the Boot and
dent John F. Tobin of
Shoe Workers’ union, Wednesday last,
and was the restoration of a cut down
cutrecently made in this faotory in the
list was
the
When
price
department.
ting
latpresented to the firm Saturday, the
ton member of the B.

ter, according
and S. W. D., refused to sign it before
in
that
the
all
making one or two minor changes
money
counts for
nearly
had when he sold out his some items. The Union representatives
Mr. Cairns
to this change and nobusiness, but none of it is in suoh a place would not agree
President Tobin of the
will hud it available tified National
as directed, that the creditors
firm’s refusal to sign the list previously
health.
a discharge.

they act like magic—a fow doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular syBtem, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
Health the whole physical energy of

Jj

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

Edwin L.

“Don’t

id
and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Coatlvenese, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trombling Sensations, Ac. when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no Action. Every sufferer is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

j

E“hange

PINKHAH,55

&

DOW

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Ptelile
to 14
Chemical 1 wbs called
yesterday
street at about six o’clock
morning to subdue a small fire in a cellar
of Torrey’s restaurant. A pile of rubbish

parish at the vestry Saturday evening, it was voted to
intend the
by-laws by changing the
lste of tbo annual meeting from the last
Saturday evening in February to the
last Saturday evening in March.
Oakdale Hose company, No. 8,, held
ts monthly meetiug and supper at its
•corns, School streot, Saturday evening.
E. Slmmonds, a member of
Mr. Perry

Ner-

True and Most Important to All Rheumatic Sufferers.

ranean

Impaired Digestion

Universaliet

vura

coal—a
The
three master and a four master.
Benjamin F. Poole li discharging at the
Maine Central and the B. C. French at
of

The following transfers of real estate
fa this county have been recorded io
the Registry ot Deeds:
Mary K. Dodge of Portland to John
Wednesday evoning at 8 o’clock at City
consideration
Anderson of Portland, In
hall, ar.d dolegatiB are requested to of $1 and other
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken
good and sufficient conbring credentials.
siderations, lot of land and
buildings will quickly restore Females tocomplete
The delegates to the Democratic may- thereon at South Portland, Pleaaantdnle They promptly remove obstructions or Irreguvillage.
larities of the system. For a
oralty convention assembled at the asWilliam C. Anderson of Brunswick to
sessors’ office City building, and after a James L. Anderson of Malden, Mass., in
to Fri- consideration of SI, a lot of
laud with
short meetiug voted to adjourn
evening at 8 o’clock at the same buildings thereon at Freeport, containing
day
thirty acres.
place.

REEKING.

Do You Feel Weak Nervous
and Sick All Over.

the

Weak Stomach

You will

Sys-

A Wonderful Medicine

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Intoxication;

Your Nerves Weak, Your
tem Out of Order.

land,

Monday—Patrick Murray.

James Kelley.

IS YOUR BLOOD PURE?

Shore.

BALL.

uiglit.
At City ball this

of

Items

Season at City Hall To.

theJMaine Central Relief ball,

HARBOR DRIFT.

III Brookline, Mass.. Feb. 10, Rev. Joel
Slocum of Westbrook aud Jean I. Borgland

Ill Deer Isle. Feb. 1. Henry F. Eaton and Miss
Mary E. Weed.
Ill Bath, Feb. 6, Wm. M. Blaisdell and Miss
Delia A. Howard.
In Calais, Feb. 4. Kimball Haycock and Miss
I Mina Townsend.
1 In Clinton. Feb. 3, A'ton Richardson, jr„ and
; Miss Mattie Russell.
0
In South Deer Isle. Feb. 3, Howard S. Pierce
! Miss Edith Diltz.
Miss
and
F.
Charles
King
: ill Eden. Feb. 3,
i Florence E. Seeley.
....

agreed

upon.
President Tobin this forenoon had an
Interview with the firm with the result
the
that the list was not signed and
was immediately ordered in the
etrike

cuttingjdepartment.
Kepresentative of

A.

Donovan

&

B.
of

Brookline.

lii Wales, Beb. 4, Mrs. Ruth Johnston, aged

Co., this afternoon stated that the strike 93 years.
in North Vassatboro, Feb. 2, Isaac Huzzy,
was on accountjof ono grade of DoDgoln, a second quality snee with a Dong>- aged 70 years. Feb. 3. Isaac G. Smith, aged
was
omitted
In Ellsworth,
said,
which he
la tip
73 yeurs
through oversight from the original list,
111
Warren, Feb. 5, N. Emerson Hilt, aced
by the firm and President 75 years
accented
T

When the list was preTobin last week
In South Thomaston, Feb. 9. Miss Grace F.
sented for signature Saturday the firm Clav, aged 17 years.
in
the
included
shoe
In
this
Union, Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary D. Green, aged
aeked to have
representa- 40 years.
settlement, but the union
In
South
Orriugton. Feb. 6, Capt. I.enj Ryder.
tives refused the request on the ground
In South Brewer, Feb 8, Frank E Hamilton,
that this particular class of shoe should aged 32 years.
come under a new heading ana would
in West Newton, Feb. F». Mrs. Eleaner Hanhave to be again submitted to the union ders Soule, formerly of Waldoboro, aged 86 yrs.
In Wakefleld, Feb. 3, Isaac. Heath, formerly
executive for settlement. The firm was
52 years.
submit the trouble to the of West Sunnier, aged Foster
willing to
S. Wardwell. aged
In Bangor, Feb. 11,
and
conciliaarbitration
of
state board
G! years.
tion for settlement, but claims this was
Fannie C. Smith,
Mrs.
In New field. Feb. 10,
declined by the union.
aged 03 years.
In Boston. Feb. G, Mary Morrissey, of Camden, aged 34 years.
...
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Persons afflicted with chilblains, so
troublesome to many, will find a pleasant and permanent cure in Salvation Oil.
25ots.

rreny jMigmgs

iiisoiuuin

dollar or
yard.
for
all
the
Undertwo will buy enough
the
and
make
are
wear you
making
Dozens
times
prettier.
garment many
of styles at very low prices at the

A

White Goods Counter.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
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Children and adults have wojr b
ated for other diseases. The if f-wL
-indigestion, with a variable »p- SI
il tongue; offensive breath; hard Vf
oil?. with occasional grtpings and ffl
t the navel; heat and itching sene' ffJ
rectum and about the anus; eyes
dull; itching of the nose; short, ary (jf
nding of the teeth; starting during
eiow
fever; and often in chi’dren, con- lie
sleep;
vulsions. The best worm remedy mads ft

U(|
[(1

TRUE’S ELIXIR 1

\ It has been in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable,
ll harmless and effectual. Where no worms are Vf
present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the con- If
Yd dit ion of the mucous membrane of the atom- VI
ach and bowels. A positive-——■- Ol
y/ cure
for Constipation and
A)
If
Id Biliousness, and a valuable
\\ remedy in all the common
(i
of
19
children.
complaints
IJ)
&u(r
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For Tape worms we have
a special treatment.
Write
for pamphlet.
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M
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HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

jaiiT

Surgery,

Square, Portland, Me.
d3m

LADIES

DO YOO KNOW
DR. FELIX LE ERUPTS
FEMALE
REGULATORS

_

funeral of the late Annie Gertrude Buck
will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, from her late residence. No. 11 Dow
street.

<uiu

for a few cents a

DEAT Hi.

In Sherman, Feb. 6’ Edna, daughter of Mr.
aud Mrs then Neal.
In Rockland, Feb. 10, John H. Young, aged
73 years.

Trimmings.

Underwear

[The

is the original and only FRENCH,
and reliable core on the raarPrice. $1.00; eeiri by mail.
Genuine sold only by
_

>

J, HHammond. Cor. Free

and Center streeX

NATURAL FAT.
QUESTION

PROPER FOOD.

EATING

OF

A

ONLY

GETTING FAT IS

Thin people who want, to get fat should
proper lcod and digest it.
That is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people is that

eat

they suffer from indigestion.
their food.

don’t

They
They don’t digest
get enough nourishment. They are slowly
are
poisoned by the
being starved. They
products of fermented and putrid food.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle, natural
vegetable digestive, attacks the food in
like the digestive juices,
your stomach just
and turns it into healthful, nourishment.
helps your stomach naturally. It makes

It

thin

dyspeptics

blood

fat.

It

makes

pure. It tones up and

cures

poisonous
the

stom-

ach.

Nothing will cureMndigestion like Shaker
Digestive Cordial, because nothing else goes
so naturally about it.
why it has been so successful in relieving nausea, vomiting, dizziness, weakness, bad taste, fever, flatulence, constipation, loss of appetite, headache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, etc., by curing the disorder
This is

which causes the symptoms.
A few doses will prove its value, but you
won’t get fat on one bottle.
All druggists. Ter cents for a trial bottle.
Write for book on Food and Fat to The
Shakers, 30 Reade Street, New York.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OFFICE

in
in

TOO SOON.”

WOMAN’S CONFIDENCE.

HOCKS.

{„Mefs Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
10 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
Keidstry depai tment. 9.0U
to 6.00 p. m.

General Deliverv. (Sundays excepted) 7.3<i
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
a.m. to 7.00 p. m.

Vacant

Wives Who Help Their Husbands In S
Display of Skill.
One of the most remarkable things to be
experienced in real life is the wonderful
confidence which is so often displayed by
We hear
a woman in the man she loves.
now and then of a woman who permits
herself to be carried across dizzy heights
on the back of her husband, of women
who stand with apples upon their heads in
order that their husbands may shoot them
away with rifle balls, of one woman who foz
several seasons v.as in the habit of nightly standing against a board soreen while
her husband dexterously threw knives
agound her until she was pinned in so that
sho could not move from her position,
when the slightest deviation from his
wonderful Skill would have meant that
one of tha knives would pierce her flesh
and doubtless kill her.
Chiquita, in Mexico, used to stand in the
oenter of the bull ring and face fearlessly
the maddened animal, which was induced
to charge upon her, iier sole hope of escaping a horrible death depending upon the
precision with which-her husband should
throw his never failing lasso. And yet she
died a natural death, for the lariat in hez
husband’s hands never failed to turn the
bull in time, and it was not an infrequent
occurrence that he was so drunk when he
mounted his horse to perform the act that
he had to be assisted into the saddle. Thore
are thousands of cases of the kind, and

was

thought
chaff well meant for grain.

—Tennyson.
<Weep not. Have faith and hope and trust.”
They ore not enough, she said.
We were never but two, and one is dust.
I am alive; he is dead.
“Death is the life we all inherit.”
Yea, I believe it, she said,
put I am human, and he is a spirit.
My fellow creature is dead.
“He is happy. You should be glad.”
Happy 1 Without me? she said.
He was always sorry when I was sad.
So he who loved me is dead.

“Nay, hia joy should be yours by this.”
I know not bis joy, she said.
How should I have a share in a spirit’s bliss
Till 1, too, am lying dead?
“Death will grant you what death denies.”
Yea, to behold him, she said.
But he wa8 the light of my human eyes,
And they cannot see the dead.
“Prayer from your heart

will

dry these

tears.”

My heart has no prayer, she said,
But a crying out for the sweet lost years
And my darling who is dead.
—Mary Botherton.

MY OWN DECEASE.

they are taking place every day right be
fore our eyes, the strange part of it being
that we do not realize the truth when we :
see the several acts performed.
Who, for instance, in viewing the clos-!
ing scene of the beautiful parasol dance at
the opening of the third act in the “Man j
darin,” pauses to think of the extraorher
husband’s i
dinary confidence in
strength and agility which Mrs. Marion

Although undoubtedly I had bcefi very
ill, I am by no means certain of my facts
at about this time; bo, whether I was the
victim of a little too much indulgence in the
flowing bowl, or of a lively Imagination, or
of a hypnotic trance, I really cannot say.

scious that I was talking with a demon
He was a very
who sat by my bedside.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
vniint'
inlin-n olin namnifa ltarool f
Carrier? DtUverles, (Sundays excepted)—In
pleasant sort of fellow and not bad lookbusiness section oi the city between High and InI knew he was a demon.
ba turned in the air like an animated carl; ing, but somehow
diastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.60. 1.45
“Would you like to hear what they are
and 6.15 p. -n.; in other sections at 8.00
wheel and in a manner which, if be should
an.
1.30
a. m.,
p.
Sunday delivery at make one miss, would oertainly result in saying about you and go to your owa fuin., 1.00 to
OiHce window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
neral?” he asked pleasantly.
broken limbs, if not in a fatal accident.
street boxes at
2.00 p. in. Collections from
“People generally do attend that cereIt is interesting to know how this act
11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From AtI suggested. Then after
lantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. SunSum ilarion, who is the princt mony personally,
originated.
reflection I asked, “Am I
day, 6.00 p. m. only.
of agile performers, describes it in his own j a moment’s
dea<i, then?”
AEEIYAL AND DEPAHTUEE OF MAILS.
words as follows:
Did you not know it?”
“Of course.
“I had been out to a dinner party aftei!
and
Western,
intermediate
Southern
Boston,
“If I did, it must have escaped my
the performance one night and did not gc
dices and connections via Boston & Maine
I replied imperturbably.
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
to my room at the hotel until after 2 in the | memory,”
6
and ll.oo p. m.; ciose 8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00
“Well, you are dead, but I will give you
morning. My wife was in bed, but she had j
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
of going among your
to get up to Jet me in, and we were chat j the remarkable power
close 3.30 and 9.00 p ir..
in the spirit and be invisible to
ting about the performance, when sudden ; family
Boston, Southern and Western, and interthem.”
mediate offices and connections, via- Boston and
ly the idea for the turn wheel popped intc
“That’s very kind of you, but I’ve heard
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
‘Come here,’ I said to her. I
my head.
close
6
and
8.00
seldom perform services for
12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.;
‘Stand with your hack to me and stiffen you people
a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
What recompense do you reShe didn’t ask a question, nothing.
every joint.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Ballroad—Arrive
but stood just I said, and I grabbed hei quire?”
2 and 4 a. m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
“None.
The penalty you will pay will
m. and 9.00 p. m.
and gave hor the turn just as you havi
sufficient reward to me.”
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
She had ne be
seen me do it on the stage.
at
2.00
and
“What penalty?”
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive
idea of what I was going to do until li
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 6.00
“To see yourself as others see you and
was done, but when she lauded on her feel
а. m.. 12.30 p. m.. 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
hear what they say of you.
over she looked dazed for a
the
after
offices
and
connecIntermediate
flop
Farminaton,
My friend then dematerlalized himself
tions. via 'Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive ai
moment, and then she said, ‘Don’t you dv.
Into thin air, and the next moment I was
1 .oo m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
all
tin
Sam
Marion!’
But
that
again,
and 12.30 p. m.
gliding noiselessly down the stairs.
same I have done it every night on th
I should explain to you that I am an orRoekland. intermediate offices and connections
It
a>
and
I
since
that
time,
regard
stage
via Knox ana Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
without parents, but a member of a
phan,
best
acts
that
I
of
the
ever
one
a.
m.
and
12.30
originated.'
at
6.00
and 6 p. m.; close
p.m.
sisters, brothers, cousins
large family
Times.
offices
and
connecintermediate
—Philadelphia
'.
Skouhegc
and all the rest of it. I happen to have
tions. via Maine Caitrai railroad—Arrive at
more money than any of the others and
1.00 p. m. close at 12.30 p. m.
One of Mr. Moody’s Anecdotes.
have hitherto been much sought after on
Island rand. Vt„ intermediate offices and
me and tolo
woman
once
came
to
“A
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Ar
account of many excellent personal qualime that she was unable to pray,” writes
rive at 13.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 ro.; close at
I am not married.
ties.
Well, the fact
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Ladies’
Homs
in
The
L.
Moody
Dwight
is I am of a rather retiring disposition,
Gorham., N. H„ intermediate offices and contried
and
she
had
Journal.
again
“Again
j and not having yet oq«#e across a gill who
nections, via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
to offer up petitions to God, but it seemed j
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
would help me out with the preliminaries
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 6.00 r>. ni. Sunas though there was no comfort in hei j
I had not found courage to take the fatal
days at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
time
she
started
to
|
praj
Every
prayers.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
plunge. My eldest sister, Priscilla, had
came before her mind five bottles oi
there
close at 7.30 a. in. 6.00 p. in.
Sundays 5.00
therefore been keeping house far me.
She then exwine which she had stolen.
m.
I easily passed through the alosed parlor
beof
me
how
a
number
to
years
Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and conplained
door without opening it, which was very
nections, via M (..untalu Division M. C. K. R.—
fore she had been employed by a gentleconvenient, and found myself, unseen by
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
man as housekeeper and had on several octhem, in the midst of relatives from differBartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and confrom
his
celbottles
of
wine
stolen
casions
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. E.—
ent parts of the country. They were waitlar.
I told her that she must confess hei
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; ciose at
ing breakfast far some important person
6.00 a. iil and 2.30 p. m.
sin and make restitation. But the old em
I
who had not yet made his appearance.
Rochester, N. It. intermediate offices and conployer was dead, and she did not know was foolish enough to think it might be
nections, via Fortland &Eochesterrailroad—ArThen I advised her to find
what to do.
myself and sat down to my customary seat
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
some one who represented his estate and
11.30 a. m.
at the foot of the table; but, of oourse, no
give to the representative an equivalent one saw me. I had forgotten for the moCumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
for what she had stolen. A few days latei ment that 1 was a dematerialized
(Saccarappa.) —Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
spirit.
б. 00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. in. and 6.30
I again met her and learned that at Iasi
Soon, however, the door opened, and the
p. m.
She had
she had found peace and rest.
individual
the
entered
important
apartSouth Portland and Willard—Arrive at
made inquiry and found that her employ- ment. It was
my eldest brother, Tom.
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m„
er’s son bad succeeded to the old home, and Now I
1.00 and 6.00 p. ns.
to
understand.
He
was
my
began
She insisted
to him she made confession.
Pleasanldalc and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
executor and residuary legatee. He reprea. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
that he acoept a sum of money equivalenl sented
the
late
me,
Crawley Slowquicker,
p. m.
to what she had taken from his father,
Esq., deceased; hence all the court and defwhich he at flrst refused. But she persisted erence
Pleasanldalc (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
to him. This was absurd, you
paid
a. m.. close at 6.00 p. m.
that he should and thus relieve her oefnknow, for a bigger fool never lived.
science of the burden that she had so long
STAGE MAILS.
Well, he made straight for my ohair and
that
after
woman
a
new
was
She
This was
eat down where I was sitting.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at carried.
‘a
conof
the
m.
learned
2.00 p.
having
time and
joy
stepping into my shoes with a vengeance—
and
toGod
toward
offense
Elisabeth
and
at
of
void
KuAghtviRc—Arrive
science
Cape
actually usurping the place ocoupied by
7.30 a- m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.1)0 a. m.
ward men.’
my disembodied spirit. Tom was a bulky
and 2.00 p. m.
fellow, and I felt the affront Besides,
l>uok Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Tlie Lordly Floorwalker and His Unties
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
wishing better to watch the proceedings, I
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
The floorwalker, sometimes called an got up quickly and sat behind my chair.
is
name
ISLAND MAILS.
inadequate
usher—either
equally
Two tilings especially attracted my attenPeak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a, m. and
as descriptive of hia duties—gets from $1C tion und somewhat shocked me.
In the
close 1.30 p. m.
to $40 a week, and he earns it fully. What first place, Priscilla’s presiding seemed
Long and Chebeuque Islandr-Arrive at 9.00
the buyer is to the inner management ot much more lavish than under my regime,
a. m. i close at 1.30 p. m.
To the pubthe store ho is to the outer.
and, in the second, I was struck by the
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
lic he is nothing more than a politely con
2.30 p. in.
happiness and gayety of the whole oomknowe
who
venient
directory,
living
nanv.
This was calculated to take mv
JSastport via Steamer—Arriv e Fridays;
is
seven
sale
ribbon
the
that
close at 4.15 p. in., Mondays.
promptly
fatuity down a few pegs, for I had fondly
counters down to the left and that carpet imagined that my death would plunge my
sweepers may be found at the end of the entire family in the uttermost depths of
middle aisle on the third floor, fjuch mat- despair.
But it hadn’t.
ters as these are the simplest of his duties.
‘I never like going into black,” Priscilla
To keep his salespeople up to the standard was saying in her even tones to Aunt
in dress, deportment and activity, to bi Gwen; “it’s so very unlucky.”
“I don’t mind the change at all,” said
polite to everybody, to stand as a buffei
HEALERS IN
between tbe salespeople and the wrath oi Aunt Gwen.
“The color just suits me,
those who have grievances against the you know.
But I really can’t tell what
Stationery and
store for goods misseut or other mistakes orders to give, not knowing how I am
Office Supplies,
made, to ses that the rules are obeyed—in provided for.
“That’s as good os asking,” said Tom,
short, to bo the arbiter of conduct and
Engraving
store etiquette—these are enough to guard with one of his horrible laughs which I
Eitliogra piling,
him against eunui. Under a combination used to consider so hearty. “A nod’s as
Printing,
of a farseeing, shrewd buyer and a cour- good as a wink to a blind horse. I suiiposo
Binding. teous, hardworking “aisle manager,” as he the
regular tiling is to read the will after
be called, with a knack of mar
the funeral. But as it’s all among ourselves
ft 6JF Dftfll/Q of every description on prefers to
more
LMItSV UwUP.d band or made to order.
it does not matter, and I’ll read it to all
aging people, any department will
than pay its share of the expenses of the directly after breakfast.”
*
—‘
The Department Store,’
establishment.
Then they started talking about their
A
SPECIALTY.
by Samuel Hopkins Adams, in Soribner’a late relation, Crawley Slow-quicker, and the
things I heard ubout myself positively asThe Moat.
tonished me.
Before the days of artillery the moat was
They were all sadiy deficient in the
an effective means of defense, particularly
bump of reverence, and I found that not
In very large one of them entertained that respect and
when filled with water.
forts or castles it sometimes assumed the affection for me of whloh I had imagined
Now I fully realdimensions of a lake, being often 100 yards they were all possessed.
wide and 10 to 20 feet deep. The moat ized the truth of my friend the demon’s
could
words. It was a dreadful penalty to pay, a
was crossed by a drawbridge, which
be raised at an instant's notice. When th6 sad mortification to hear what they said of
of
this
bridge me aud to see myself as others saw me.
moat was too wide to permit
“Well, of course,” my cousin Vernon
covering the entire distance, a slight wooden bridge was employed.
said, responding to some remai-k in a virtuously deprecatory tone. “Of course de
Her Selection.
mortuis nil nisi bonum, and all that sort
"C IKT
X-« S3 £3»
“How did you happen to insure in that of thing, you know, blit I can’t help saying that Crawley was always mean—horri-OFparticular company?
“I consulted the wishes of my wife.”
bly mean!”
Confound the fellow 1 Aud this was a
“Of course; that’s very praiseworthy.
:
But—does she know anything about life man to whom I had left £500, forgiving
him all the money he owed me, which was
insurance companies?”
She investigated and found that as good as doubling the legacy.
Yes.
this one always issues the prettiest calen“No, no; not mean,” Tom answered,
and X blessed him for those words; but he
dars. ”—Washington Star.
spoiled it all by adding, “A bit careful,
France has, on tbe German frontier, yon know.
three first class fortresses—Belfort, Vordun
“Ah, I should think so!” says Priscilla.
and Bianco a; on the Belgian frontier, “You will hardly believe it, but it’s a fact
money enough to
Lille, Dunkirk, Arras and Donay; on tbs ho never allowed ipe
”
Italian, Lyfm, Grenoble and Besancon, keep house decently.
Of course this was not true, as you may
and on the Atlantic ooast, Rochefort, Loren t and Brest.
imagine. She was always wanting more
money, and yet it never succeeded in purA big boom fur American wheat is prei09 Wiimot St.
chasing anything remarkable, And this
in
Crete.
trouble
of
the
dicted by reason
eod3m
i&nia
Tsnsenen

j

—
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W.H. Stevens & Go,
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CHECK
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FOR.

BBUNS
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DRIED

»1,3S,

my sister Pris, whom I had always
so

_MISCELLANEOUS.

affectionate, so entirely devoted

People Say!

And—wliat everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very many

strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians, who have
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the !
I
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.
It is

toothache, every
ulcer, every varicose
vein, every wound,
every xeroderma,
every yellow skin,
every z o s t e r, a u d

fact, that
every ache, every
bruise, every cold,
a

every dislocation,
every eruption, every

fracture, every gouty

is.,-. 4

PVPrv

__

ness, every irritation, f wj
every joint
every kidney trouble,
V
every lameness,every 1&.
muscle soreness, mt
every nervou9 head-

ache,!

U

ache, every ovarian
every

every

quinsy, every

every

public

~

a

||
|\l
^ \S
_

_

to so

Internal

FOR

CLOTHING

as

tween

MEN

AND

BOYS

OPERATORS

AND

two

with
and

a reduced price,
furnished
piano and entire island, be-

three acres, called “Pumpkin
two row boats. Six minutes’

Nob,” including
walk from Evergreen Landing, Peak Island.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange Street.
16-1

under this head
Forty words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

of

KEEPER—Desires situtation either
office'or outside, over ten years’ experience
double entry, fully competent in all details,
city references, moderate salary. Address M.
A. J. this office._15-1

BOOK

SALE—Horns and trumpets for the
that make a big noise
and small trumpets that go easy, all kinds

FORcelebration; horns

horns for

everybody,

MERRILL’S Variety
Wo
cent

have

received

canuy.

wholesale and retail at
Store, 247 Congress St.
a
fresh
lot, of that 8
16-1

SALE-Pacer, very fast, owner gone out
west and has no further use for him; no
puller, easily handled, perfectly gentle, inquire
of F. 1. ALBEE, proprieter Avon stable, Avon
15-1
Place, price reasonable.

FOR

SALE—Business requiring small capital, brisk demand for goods, large proincome to man of push and fair
liberal
fits,
in OR

JL

ability.

Come in and

investigate thoroughly.

HAWKES, 42} Exchange street.

D. W.

13-1

937.__13-1
a

WANTED—By
teamster:

man. age 24, a situation as
drive two or lour norse

can

team: has had five years’ experience. Can come
well recommended. Apply to B. F. DUNLAP,
Employment Agency, Gardiner, Maine. 12-1

by
WANTED—Situation
uate of Gray’s Portland

man gradBusiness College.
Business College.12-1
a

AdressAL,

Gray^s

young

TO LET.
heed
(Utah in advance.

Forty words inserted under this
»ne

week for 35 cents

LET—Convenient rent of 5
TO bath
little
at 158 Pearl street,

*r.d
below

rooms

a

of

the
Green

m.

the store 117

treet, consisting of confectionery, cigars,
show cases, soda fountain, slab and stand,
scales, etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.
13-1

low to

right party. Inquire of F. E. LEIGHTON, office of Drummond & Drummond, Unlon Alutnal
13-1
Building.

RENT—Centrally situated
Ij^ORmercial
street, ground floor,

Com-

near

second or
floors, large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes; adjacent to steam power.
BENJAMI NSHAW, 51$ Exchange street.
third

SALE—Green cut bone for
poultry
SARGENT’S corner Wash-

fiORfood at W. FI.
1

streets. Also a full
ington and Cumberland
____13-1
lino of provisions and groceries.131
LET—Upper rent of five rooms, number

SALE-

A

lot of land 50x115 teet situat-

line of electric cars. Ined at Willara
I^OR
of MRS. GRACE E. LOVEITT, Willard,
1

on

quire
Me.13-1

one to six crops
Free passage to each
acres of land,
Refer to leadten
of
purchaser
ing banks of Crlifornia. For full information

yearly.

address HEMET LAND CO.,
side Co., Cal.

Hemet, River12-1

Dow

§12.00.

street,

betwee^i 9,10

a.

Apply

at

».

213
12-1

RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
about 3000 square feet; also large room 3a

FOR

flnnr

California; where from

be grown

can

TO 27

Brackett St.,

pnnfninimr

innarafaa^

utaorvi

Hoof

elevator and power if required.
Enquire of
STOKER BItOS., or B. F. H A.KRIS, 48 Exchange Streets._
\ 1-2
TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real
mortgages

first
or second
estate
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds,
any gob.i
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
30-4
CO., 42$ Exchange street.
on

or

phaeton and double car-

SALE—Sleigh,
FOR
riage at low price. 237 MIDDLE ST. 9-1
LET—To
SALE-A brick house, 11 rooms, first
single
hondsoinely decorated, sleeping TO desirable trout
FORfloor
conveniently arranged, hot air and hot hot water heat and
a

gentleman, a very large,
in a private family,

a

room,
use of

rooms

water heating apparatus, sunny exposure, good
sized yard near Congress, between High and
State streets. The above Is offered on the marBENJAMIN
ket for a limited period only.
11-1
SHAW, 51 y. Exchange St.

ences

Inquire

required.

bath
at 34

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

STORES TO

FOR J5ALE.

Stores

The Stock In trade and tlie good will of
the business of the late T. B. Hawley and
the land and buildings on North Corner
Spring and Clark streets are offered for
sale. Terms cash. Apply to MRS. T. B,
HAWLEY, on the premises, or to H. W.
SWASEY, 30 Exchange St.
feDlOdlW
Portland, Eeb. 9 1897.

Refer

room.

PINE ST.

__jan!4 tf

Nos.

1

to

4

winter

rooms

26-4

RENS

Central

wharf

re-

cently occupied

&
by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,

Co.,

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf

WANTED.

with

SALE-Sea
Cottage
complete
FORfurnishings
of house, ihe electrics will

Thirty-Six Stores.

or
man.

experienced

an

Cumberland. Good yard room and light all
public auction, day. Very desirable"for small family. Terms

SALE—We shall sell at
15, at 2.30 p.

Monday, Feb.
FOR
tock and fixtures

bookkeeper

as

WANTED—Situation
salesman, by
Address Box

View

run

Forty words Inserted voder this heed
byBtbe place In the spring which means large one
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful
grove of 2 acres, with full view of the ocean,
if
Ills property is offered at a great
bargain
TIrANTED—Two ladies, as teachers at the
purchased soon. f. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 ExNew York dress cutting school, also specchange St,__3-2
ial inducements to ladies who wish to learn to
SALE—A grocery business In a Maine cut and make their own dresses without serving
a term.
Call 519 Congress St., under Gilbert’s
town, established 50 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village dancing academy.16-1
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
ANTED—Ladies to call and see the best
best of reasons for -elling. For teims and par- Wf
t f
boot in the city for $1, in but ton an cl
ticulars, address BUSfNESS, box 381 Bruns- lace. Men’s
$4 enamel shoes for $2,50. Men’s
Me.feb4-4
wick,
Congress and lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s
button boots for 25 cents. Misses' button
boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street, head of

T

FOR

HOW ARE THESE ?

All

our

$8.00 and $3.50 Canvass Jackets
those

Including
lining,

with

Beach

Jacket

$ 1.98 and $2.48
$1.50 and

$2.00

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.Jan6dtf

Star Shirt Waists,

Men's Canvass Coats.

Jackets,

Canvass

Laundered for Boys 4 to 14, $1.00
and $1.50 grades, only

_69c
Rousing

in

Bargains

Pants for Boys 4

50c,

only

to 16

Knee

years,

75c and 95c

_98c Knee Pant Suits
Men’s Ulsters.

for

Boys

8 to 16 years,

$2.45

Two lines of Fine, Heavy,
Ulsters, $12.00 grades, only

13-1

WANTED—To

house suitable for two
to exceed
price not

buy,

small families;
$2500. Address, giving price, location, number of rooms, etc., PURCHASER, Press Office.
ll-l

Dull
of good character with
SALE—Musical instruments.
business experience and capital would
FOR
times, but Hawes has such bargains in WANTED—A
whole
that
customers
like
to
either
instruments
part interest
buy
el«?gant muscial
man

or

an es-

patronize him tor pianos, music boxes, tablished profitable business in Portland or vimandolins, har- cinity. Best of references given and required.
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin A., Lock Box 11, Woodfords, Me.10-1
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
persons in want of trunks
books, music rolls and everything In the
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
WANTED—All
No.
414
HAWES
Please
call.
music line.
will

31-4mos

hand furnace in good
one flat or

SALE— A second
FORcondition,
suitable for beating

small house.

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

Congress street ,one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, ae vre manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.
593

17ti

at

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

$4.45
Warm

_$7.95

SALE—a modern two family house with
Forty words Inserted under this head
stable near Union Station, only 2 years
old, containing two rents of 8 rooms and bath one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
each, entirely apart from the other, haviug separate front doors, cellars, steam heat, etc., etc.
$8 and $10 grades, selling at only
Will be sold at forced sale on account of own- IITANTED—Lady stenographer and assistant
bookeeper to work in wholesale office.
ers leaving the state.
Apply to Real Estate
Address with wages wanted, and stating referOffice, FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.10-1
All wool goods.
16-1
ences, O. D. S. this office.
RESIDENCE in Deering for
to go to the country to
between
Woodfords
and
sale
Fessenden
Men’s Plain Black
do general house work.
Address R.
Kersey Beaver
street; 8 rooms with bath, superior in style, this office.
23-tf
Overcoats, $8.00 grades being closed out finish and convenience to any house in Deering,
modern improvement including electric
every
at only
lights, 7300 feet of land; price reasonable.
MISCELLANEOUS.
tV AUUHUll <3*
iOU iUlUUlc

Boys’ Long Pant Suits,

FOR

$6.50

ELEGANT

$4.45

Young Men’s Stylish All Wool Sack Suits,

$10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Grades,

SELLING AT $8.50.

VY

WANTED—Woman

XI.

SirCBt,

cu.,

10-1
Forty word* or loss inserted under this
SALE—Cisterns, tanks; flsli drums, all Head forme week for 95 et*. in advance.
kind; 8,10buckets: barrels, 5,10.15,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
firm of C. W. Marston & Co. is this da y
order. RAW80N, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
G. M. Cram retiring. C. W
dissolved,
No. 9 Central street, Portland.
feb8-4
Marston will continue the business under tfc
same name as before. 0. W. MARSTON & CO.
15-1

FOE

THE

cut to measure
■\TEW SEORE—Clothing
also watches and

«Lv

Geo.

Junkius’

F,

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN-

readymade,

or

jewelry.

credit, $1.00 per week. Dyeing, cleaning
and repairing at short notice. BOSTON SUPPLY CO.. 410 Congress street, opposite ChestOn

ll-l

nut.

TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate
who has traveled abroad is organizing a
TO LET—Over twenty pleasant, desirable, private party for the summer of ’97. Number
A
well located rents, prices from $10 to $25 limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
feblO-4
per month. If in want of a good rent call and
see us, or see complete list in our offleo window.
GEO. F.
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel.
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortMonument Square.
10-1
gages of real estate, notes discounted on
tavorable terms. N. S. GARDINER, Room
10-1
LET—The Hist class, pleasantly located, 4. Oxford Building, 185 Middle street.
house 457 Cumberland street. 12 rooms
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
and bath, set bowls, laundry, and combination
real estate, old line life insurance comheater, very sunny, convenient, ami in thorough
and good collateral security. Notes disrepair. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under 1J. S. panies favorable
terms. W. P. CARR, Room
counted.
10-1
Hotel, Monument Square.
feb8-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.

Clothing

EUROPEAN

MONEY

110

MONEY

2SS MIDDLE ST
PORTLAND.

febl3

Plum street.

for
IjiOR SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
ANTED—To trade a farm of 66 acres in
Now is your time TIf
doors and windows.
""
village of Gorham, Me., 45 acres wood.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
Good
house and barn. Accessable to Sebago
a
These
are
winter, dust in summer.
strips
Will trade for
All water.
Plenty fruit trees.
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
Address
house
in Deerlng.
to.
street
will
be
attended!
orders left 67 Cross
TRADE, this
office.10-1
L. C. BLAI8DELL.29-4

Congress street.

Black and Oxford Mixed Chinchilla

Ulsters, $8.00 grades, selling

MONEY TO LOAN—On first class real estate
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
Jl mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cent. Apply
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office adGEO. F. JUNKINS. Real Estate and InsurCorner. South Portland. Mrs.
ance Agent, under U. S.
Hotol, Monument dress Cash’s
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
10-1
Square._
Stockbridge.feb4 lm
SALE—Best building lot on CumberAppollo Harp. The sublime concenland street (near Mellen) fine view, and
tration of musical effect, with possibiliGEO. F. ties
very desirable, about 5000 feet.
unsurpassed
by any stringed instrument
Real
Estate
and
Insurance
JUNKINS.
Agent, to render music from
the grand old “Doxoi10-1
under U. S, Hotel. Monument Square.
for
ogy” to “Oh Susanna, Don't You Cry For
Me.” easily played
by
any
person.
SALE—A nice building lot in western sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.
23-4
part oi the city, and only 25 cents per foot,
and only WOO required down, about 3500 feet.
RINGERS—Wringers new, and old wring'
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and Insur- Ty
>»
ers made as good as new, we do first class
Monument
ance Agent, under U. S. Hotel,
10-1
repairing at the lowest prices, also tubj, fiDrc
Square.
tubs, pails and washing machines, plant food,
flower pots, plant, stands, step tajjderii, baskWANTED—HAL It HELP.
ets, brushes and lunch boxes, W. C. SAWYER,
9 Preble St.

MRS.

to

PIANOS.

FOR

>

THE

FOR

Our advertisements
And

got

chant that was embarrassed.
the figures)—He
Customer (inspecting
he marked these
wasn’t embarrassed when
nerve all with him.—
goods. He had his

so are our

are

small

prices,

_*5-1

Forty words inserted

Chicago Tribune.
Your

^
“Theah’s so much of it to do,”—Truth.

much

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable

Evidence of It.
Salesman—You ean see tlie original
price marked here in plain figures. Our
less than one-third.
price, you notice, is
the goods from a dry goods merWe

boy.”
“Why?”

as

For

SALE-At

FORhouse

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

No

Chappie’8 Plaint.
“I’m awfully tired doing nothing, deah

great vital nerIt is safe, sooth-

our

uueccli

A

vine.

Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free,
Price 35 cents; six $a.oo.
The Doctor’s Signature and Direction® are on every bottle.
gold by all Druggists. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street. Boston, Mass*
Send for

my words unheard by them.
“Good job for yourself you are dead,”
said the demon. “You’re just the sort to
get into a jolly row with redhot politiciana”
The cemetery was soon reached, and I
looked down and saw my coffin lowered
into the open grave.
“Earth to earth”—
A few lumps were thrown and fell upon
the lid with a grewsome rattle and—
I awoke with a start, and my eyes met
those of my brother Tom, who asked cheerily, “Well, how do you do now, old fellow?” But I turned from him, for I could
not help thinking of him as I had seen
him last, reading my will down in the
parlor—turned away and encountered my
darling little Minnie, who sat unobserved
in a remote comer of the room, and I felt,
oh, so grateful and happy at seeing her
I felt then that it was not all a
there.
dream.
I have used feigned names in this veracious tale because I think she would not
like to know tho strange experience which
led me to take courage to woo and by and
by wed her.—Exchange.

Protection.—Catarrh “cures” in
to be taken internally, usually contain Mercury or Iodide of Potassa, or both,
which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh
is a local, not a blood disease, caused by cold
in the uasal pasand damp weather. It starts
Cold in the bead, if repeatedly neglectsages.
Cream Balm is the
ed, rwults in catarrh. Ely’s
these troubles and conacknowledged cure for
tains no mercury nor injurious drug.

jT

It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to tak^s it.

or

form

1M

Not a medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the
great an extent. Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

Men’s and

liquid

of

fu#Anodyne
JVI ^
the

every

$9.45

For

use

use.

The balance of a large lot of fine All
“Between tho doctor and the parson!.
Really, my dear demon, you are remark- Wool Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular
able for a most sardonic humor.
price $18.00. only
Well, the man of medicine and religion
I
which
talked politios all the way,
thought
inappropriate, but as they were both Connot
did
servatives they
disagree. I am a
Liberal myself and began vociferously expounding Mr. Gladstone’s policy, quite ob-

*

g

by
Johnson’s
Liniment,

or

the

ing, satisfying.

clergyman.

WIT AND WISDOM

M

*

Johnson’s Anodyne ! 'niment

mv

v* cio

atari

fiftrpnpes

Pabl everywhere,
acopmpanied by inran

twinge,

sprain,

External

|
1

pimple,

pain,

rheumatic

Vl

__-1

__

P A B I »|Wl
be
Hf fig | |l||*| relieved,
fla“ma,tl0D>
I 1
Hli| healed soothed,
cured

1 ¥

l|

legacy.
Oh, that spiteful Priscillal If I could
only alter my will! But it was too late,
for here was my executor standing, or
rather sitting, in my place. At least there
I would find
was one thing I could do.

lllabiu) gopuiuuiauiujio

j

one

a

friend the demon and see if arrangements could not ba made for haunting
them.
But these precious words about Minnie
had sent balm into my tortured spirit, so
that my incorporate heart throbbed, shaking tho Venetians, and Tom asked where
I would go to her
the draft came from.
at once; so I traversed the closed door
again, passing them all as the sigh of a
summer breeze, which is we know not
wliat ot whenoe it comes or whither it
goes—a breath from—well, no matter
I don’t exactly know myself.
where.
Thus I went upstairs and into Minnie's
room, where I found the poor girl still in
bed, her cheeks pale, her eyes red with
weeping, all the signs upon her of a Bleepless night of sorrow, and pressed close to
her soft bosom she held a likeness of my
unworthy self which I had given her once
long ago. And this was the girl who never spoke save to ridicule and poke fun at
me, whose dislike for me was almost proverbial in* the family, and* yet the girl
whose love—with usual human perversity
—I would have given all the world to win!
Ah, this knowledge of her heart’s secret
I
It gave me courage.
was sweet to me!
I would pour forth
would comfort her.
my love. I would tell her—stay! What
could I tell her? Was I not forgetting again
that I was only a poor ghost—merely the
shadow of a shade? Was I not unseen by
her? And even were it possible for me to
make myself visible for a few moments I
should only succeed in terrifying my poor
love oat of her senses.
Ala*, was this the realization of a hereafter, the punishment of early vanities
and sins; to see things just as they are
and yet to be so miserably Impotent to
alter them; to see, too, what might have
been and to beat out my weary spirit on
into eternity in vain longing fora fruition
that oan never come?
My funeral was appointed to take place
the next day. It was a very grand affair altogether, and cake and wine had been laid
in the parlor to entertain the guests upon
I Taro say I should
this festive occasion.
havo done the same had I been burying a
relation, but somehow it hurt me to see
my best dry sherry being put away.
As I accompanied the mourners down the
steps I suddenly perceived my friend, the
demon, by my side. Vainly I sought a
coach, but could find no room. I turned
to him somewhat angrily and remarked:
“I say, you promised I should go to my
own funeral, but I don't seem to have been
considered in the arrangement at all.
“You forget (shat corporeally you hold
the place of honor at the head of the procession, but in the spirit you can get in
There’s only the doctor and the
here.

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

head
Forty word8 jn*e ted under this
week for 25 cent*, cash in ad ranee.

to uie.
Oh, it was too horrible!
These three were my principal legatees.
If I had only known sooner! But how was
that possible?
I knew what I would do. I had mado
up my mind—and having no body I was all
mind now—I would go ut once to my solicitor’s and have a codicil drawn up while
But stay, there was
there was yet time.
It was too late. I had quite forno time.
gotten that I was only a poor ghost, a dematerialized spirit, and that old idiot
Sharpitlaw was so wedded to routine and
old fashioned custom that he would certainly regard a posthumous testament as
informal, and as I was invisible he would
treat my signature as null and decidedly
void.
When next I turned toward my amiable
and disinterested family circle, I perceived
that the breakfast things had been removed, and Tom Slowquicker sat in the
armchair, with my will spread out before
him.
“There’s some one missing,” he said,
looking around him magisterially. “Who
is it?”
“Only my sister Minnie,” Vernon remarked casually. “I weut to her this
morning, but she’s so upset about his death
that she feels quite ill and could not come
down to breakfast.
Don t be a bsurd," said Pri scilla. Why,
she never gave him so much as a civil
word.” Then sotto voce to hor brotheri
“And that’s what has upset her, I expect.
She is afraid she has spoiled her chances of

XtVlUUM

FOR SALE.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

**

it

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
We give the best returns that can possifound at the prices we ask. We carry
be
bly
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a eall and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.
—

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
BAXTER BLOCK.

IITANTED—Man in

Portland and

umm

one or

two

open small offices and handle
my goods. Address in own handwriting with
stamps and references. A. T. MORRIS, Cincinnati.15-1
vv

outside to

Apply
WANTED—Young
mercial street.13-1

to 269 Com-

man.

Cutter;
WANTED—Kid
Trimming Cutter.

SHOE CO., 160 Middle

---

566 CONGRESS ST.,

one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

also

street.

an

experienced

SHAW-GODING
12-1

NTED—Several lasters on ladies’ kid
\\TA
»*
shoes to pull over for hand method machine. Good lobs for experienced hands.
SHAW. CODING SHOE CO., 160 Middle
street.

10-1

MAN
WANTED—Not employed, acquainted with church people,
MANU,
Write STANDARD
$18 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston
noy24dlawl3wTu
1\HS8.

CHRISTIAN

WANTED—AGENTS.
under this head
Forty words inserted
week for 3C rents, cash in advance.

one

AGENTS 'wanted—Odorless Fiyand Grease retainer tor the
livery sample
kitchen, No odor or grease.
Focaet sample sent for 2oc free.
sells two.
Address D. R. BROWNNo 8 *1.00 free.
Send
LOW, Stove Dealer, ;Middletown, Conn.
1G-1
for circular.

LADY
ine Oven

—WM|

—III

"F

ir-T*-~

LOST AND

IIBW

HI II

FOUND.

In sorted under thla hen
week for 95 cent*, cash in advance.

lorty words
one

Saturday
LOST—On
and Casco street,
on

between
a

the

1

Shenvonod

pair of gold rimmed eve

The finder whl be suitably
leaving them at The Sherwood.

glasses,

J

renamed

lij-JL

*

steel.®3% I Liverpool ..1 60gl 80
Dla’nid Crys, bbl 2 26
hoesteel.®2%!
FINANCIAL HU COMMERCIAL german
sne-r irongaleratus.

SAILING IN THE SKY.
Calamity Jackson Describes
With

a

White

a

?•c ■_ ..4%®[>
Gen.Russial8%®14

Collision

Cyclist.

When the regular weekly meeting of the
Thompson Street Bicycle club had been
opened in due form, President Toots announced that all members of the club riding out after tho first snowstorm would
red woolen mittens as a distinguishing badge. While any kind of a hat or cap
might be worn, he personidly favored a
catskin cap, with red or blub woolen ear
flaps. Catskin not only looked aristocratic

Quotations of Staule Products in the
Leadin'? Markets.

NewYork stockana Money Mark,

7%

hamper

Bread

Whltewood—
No 1*2. l-lnt32@*35
SaDS.l-in.
826@$28
Com’n, 1-in $23@$26

Pilot sup... .71408
do sq...... 6
Crackers.... 6

®6
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks shds—
Mol. city. 1000176
Sug-count’y86 @1 00
Country Mo£
hhd snooks

bhdhdgml
U.

9UR4D

bug

hd86m

2jfcs
8

t

brands....50@60
FRODPCK.
Medium.36@40
ICommou.26®80 Butter. Northern cream.choice, 22023c,

@8 Nature [at

...60®70

vi uauu Of

llgU'K gOS,

i.»W.

XSt

mtgiuo

aww

jsfiuu

*o2".QSJsi«a«

S’th pine....
Clear pin*-

@9

7@9 Clear cedar.2 B0@2
Borax.fl@10IX No 1.1 85@2
Brimstone. .2
@2¥4 jNo 1 cedar..1 26®1
Cochioeai.40@431 Spruce.1 25@1
21 Laths,spee ..1 90®2
Copperas....
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 26<®29 j
Ex logwood.... 12(tjl61 Lime.*? csk. 90®
Gumarabio.. .70®1 22jC«ment.... .125(3
Matches.
23
Glycerine
®76;
A loosicape.|
gross
®
Camphor.44 ®4. Dlrigo.
Blch powders...

00

75
50
00

65
r"

M ytrh..
520,561 Forest City.60
Metals*
Opium..• *2.6003 501

fndigo^ !!!*.' .’86c@$ill^48eeom... .®16Vj

23
iodine.4T484 25 Follshea copper.
Ipecac.17502 00i Bolts.. .16^

.16@20|Y

M sheatn..,,

12

76«2 00|YM Bolts.-32
76:2.3201 Bottoms.“@24
11012
Nor.Codliver2 60@275IIngot....
American do $l@i 251 Tin—
lemon.1 762 26oi Straits... 14y,@16%
Olive.1 0002 60]English...
@6 60
Peppt.30003 26 Char. L Co..
07 26
VVilitergreenl 76@2OOlCUar. 1 XPotass Dr’mde. 60® nidi erne.6
12014
Chlorate.24H28I Antimony...
Iodide.2 88<a3 OUiOoKv.4.".6,®5.?”
4 50@4o6
.70@80lSpelt*r- 12
Quicksilver.
@14
ibolder¥ixl/'
&27
Oulnine.. .24
RbeubarD, rt.76c®l 60
m
80
70®1
lit snake.3o@40 Cask.ct-basel
wire.. 1 80® 1 90
Saltpetre.8 @12
Store*.
Naval
Hernia.25080
bbl. ..2 7603 00
i anarv seed....
4@6 Tar
Cai uamons 1 6002 26 Coal tax.... 6 00@d 26
Soda. by-carb3a4 ®6S4 Pitch.2 7608 00
Wll. Fltcn. .2 7508 00
buohur.2yt@2Us Rosin.3 0(k®400
sugar lead.20022 Tupentine. gai..34044
08
White wax_60066 Oakum.... 7
ouVitrol.blue-6 @8
Vanilla,bean. .#130181 linseed.81036
*33®3b
iBoiled....
Puck.
66065
No 1..,32|Sperm.
46066
Whale.
3...281
No
No 10.20 Bank.80036
Shore.25086
8 oz.13
t’orgie.30036
10 or.16
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. 146060
.3 6004 00 Castor.11003 20
B astlne
460066
S orting. ..4 6006 60 Neatsloot
Drop shot.25 ins. .1 20 Flame.0
..

Sal...2MiJs

..

..

...

1

Faint*.

1. XT. F.1451 LeadI Bure ground.# 60®6 00
Hay.
6 2506 76
Pressed.*160171 Red...
03Vi
*i4@S16lEngVenited3
loose flav
Straw, car iots#lO012| Am Zlpc... .0 0007 00
Iron.
.2^4
{Rochelle...
!
Kle.
Common... .1%®2
1’/* 021/* I Domestic .... 4
@7
Keflnea
...

....

U1

llU UUUU.V

UDiyf AU|

ioiul-j

u

—

Feb.

May76%
75%

Opening.74
closing. 74
CORN.

Feb.

May.

[23%

Opening.2i%

Closing.215a

2354

OATS.

Feb.

May

Opening.

Closing.
PORK.

May.

Opening.;

Closing..

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
Opening.
Closing...

May.

75%
755s

PORN.

May.

Feb.
Opening...
Closing.

23%
24

OATS.

Feb

May.
17%
17%

Opening.

Closing..

..

PORK.

May.

7 90
8 02

01 enlng.
Ok sing.
Boston

stood

Market.

following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central. 4s. 67
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. K. 14%
Boston &lMaine.160
The

do
pfd
Maine Central.
6*4
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.216
American Sugar, common.111%

Sugar, pfd..-,..101
Cen Mass, pfd.66
do
common.
9%
Mexican Central. ., 8

Quotation* on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegrapn.1
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

Mew York

of Bonds:

Feb. 16.

122%
New 4s, reg.
122%
do coup,
111%
New 4’s reg.
New 4’*
coop..®

Feb. 13.
122%
122%
111%
6

Pacificists.
Denver & rt. G.l 1st.... ....lli%
Erie .. 655*
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 75
Oregon Nav. lets.112%
Union P.: Ists of 1896.104%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.
Closing quotations stocks
Atohlson. It
Central

do

111%
66%
74%
104%

pfd.

Adams Express...147
Express.Ill
Maine.160
Central Pacific. 11
...

Rio

Grande. lOVa

147
110%
11%
IflVfi
162
172

73%
108%

181%
10e»
14

Erio.new.

34
1st areferred
Illinois Central. 92
Lake nrie* West.;. 16%

34%

LakelShore.162%
49

162%
49V*

no

Lous* Nash.
Maine Central R.126
9
Mexlca Central.
Michigan Central. 89
18%
Louis.
&
St
Minn
Minn* St Louis pf..77
Missour Pacific. 23
New Jersey Central. 9S%
Northern Pacific com. 14%
do
do
pfd. 36%
New YorklCentral. 93
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11
Old

Colony.176%

Ont* Western.

14%

Pacific Mail. 26
Puiman Palace.164
Rename. 24%

92
16

9

88
18%
78 a

21%
97%
14

36%
103%
16lVs
98%
11

176%
14%
26

164%
66%

.......132
do hid..
8t.Paul * Omaha. 48%

132%
47%

do
St Paul.

prfd.130

76

130
114

Mlnn.l* Mann.114
Sugar common.111%
®%
Texas Pacific.
7
Onion Paoiflc.naw.

111
9%
6%

U. S. Exuress. 36
6%
Wabash....
do prfd... 16%
Western Cnlon.. 81%
Richmond *;West Point.

6%
16%
82%

..

do

87

erfd...

♦F.x-dlv

Barque Jas H Famlen, McDonald, Poiut-aPitre—Jas H Hamlen & Son.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT, Feb 15 -Ar, barque Bruce Hawkius. Leo. Boston, to load lor Charleston; schs
Thos N Stone, do, to load for Portsmouth, Ya;
Clarence H Venuer, Smith, do: Robert Byron,
Hart, New York; Frank G Rich, MeCllntock,

Vineyard-Haven,
wood, Hawthorne,

Feb
from

14—Sell Jennie Lock-

Apalachicola

for Bos-

ton. reports, Jan 30, carried away crosstrees
and trestletress on foremast. Fob 6, in a heavy
NE gale, was boarded by a heavy sea which
broke foieboom, swept away binnacle, compass

Col. Coal.

Hckciue Coal. 8%
HomestaKe,
Ontario. !9%

Quicksilver.„11*•
do ...
Mexican...

Portland.

and

light:

stove small boat and

BOSTON, Feb. 16, 1897.—The following
etc.;
o-day’s quotations of Provisions,

Pork, long andlshort cut, 1
60*10 26.
Pork, light and livy backs «9
Pork, prime mess 11 60.
00.
12
Pork, lean lends
do beef *-S V bbl
Tongues pork *0 90:
00.
Been uickled, $9 °0*10
o
tiesli
7.

Suoulderscorned and
Shoulders. srdOKed.

Sii.V.^fliolTks uttm oo EV^nd

/aO»

small 9%«10%»

Scotsman,

split jib,

yeo.

Jan.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5a. ill.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. ldar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $52.50 to $95.00. Return $100
to $180.
ri
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London, LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00.
donderry and
Return, $66.75 to $75.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to $25.50.
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street,'T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.
deed

dtf

Jii>,

1898.

d.au,

in.,

»»on.i

Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. in.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. in.. Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. ra., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 2. m., 12.43, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
lO.lGam., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15

—

“LOVELL

“DIAMOND”
CYCLES.

A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.

Foreign Forts

At Hong Kong Jan 6. ships Sachem. Lancas(By Telegraph.
ter, for New York; R R Thomas, Njchols, for
Feb.
at
closed
LONDON.
Iloilo and Boston; barques Fred P Litchfield,
15,1807.—Consols
for money 111 16-16 and H2d for accoum.
Hardy, for Callao; John Balzley Wall, unc.
At Littleton. NZ. Jan 10. ship Lanaseer, Stahl
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16. 1887.—Cotton market
from
New York via Dunedin.
10.000
3
26-32
isales
steady,American middling
At Auckland, NZ. Jan 10, brig Motley, Harphales, speculation and export 000 bales
Jan 11th, ship Mary L’Cushvia Newcastle;
lng, Peuclieton, for Hong Kong San
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
Francisco.
barque Harry Morse, Lane, for
FROM
FOR
Passed Anjer Dec 26, ship Sami Skolfieid, «d,
York.
New
for
16
Palatia.NewYork.. Hamburg. ..Feb
Skolfleld, from Shanghai
Passed Banloewangle Dec 18, ship Reaper,
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Feh 16
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 16 Young, from Tagal for Newcastle.
.New York. .Liverpool ...Feh 17
Sld fm Colon 1st inst, sell Norombega, AimGermanic
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Feb 17 strong, Mobile; Herald. Port Lfmou.
Sld fm Barbados 3d inst. sch Ben] C Cromwell.
St. Louis.New York. .So’amnton ..Feb 17
New
Dalecarlla....
York..PernambucoFeb 17 McLean. Turks Island and Portland.
At Port Spam 4th Inst, barque Edmund FliiuTjotno.New York. Demerara..Feb 18
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool.. .Feb 18
Olive T Whittier
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 18
York.
Alene.New
.Kingston... Feb 19
inst, sob S G Haskell,
K.Wilhelm XI..New York. .Genoa .Feb 20
Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 20 Richardson, Delaware Breakwater,
3 of California-New York.. Glasgow.... Feb 20
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool ..Feb 20
Spoken*
Feb 20
Bourgogne.New York..Havre
Jan 7, lat 12 30 S. Ion 34 50 W. ship Charmer
NewYork.. Rotterdam.. Feb 20 Holmes, from New York
Amsterdam
Feb 20
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
Mississippi.New York, .l.ondon.Feb 20

elAt°SydiioyYNSW,

...

WSldtfm'cien1fuegdae6th

lo^San^rancisco^^^

are

Servia.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Fee 20
York. .Havre.Feb 20
Valencia.New York. .Colon.Feb 20
..Feb 20
Seneca.New York. .Havana
Hevelius.New York. .PernambucoFeb 20
Helena.New York.. Montevideo Fob 20
Feb 28
3pree .New York. .Bremen

Bourgoyne.New

WHITE’S SALE
OF

....

Mongolian... .Portland

..

.Liverpool

.Feb26

Catania.NewYork..ltioJaneiro FM>26
Niagara .New York..Clenfuegos..Feb 26
24

Odd Lots.

shall sell
Following our usual custom, we and odd
Philadelphia ..New York, .oaguayra. .Feb
our odd lots
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool;. Fhb 24 during this month, all
customers well
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Feb 24 sizes at less than cost As our
St Paul.Nejv York. .Bo’ampton .Feb 24 know this Is a boua fide Bale, the cut In prices
24
and secure
Siberian...... New York.. Glasgow. Feb
lines. Gall early
Andes..New York. .Honduras Feb 27 taklnglplace on all
are offering.
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo -Feb 27 some of the great bargains we
Mohawk.... .New York. .Louaon.Feb27
Luoania.NewYork. .Liverpool;. .Feb 27
New York.. Hamburg—.Feb 27
Prussia
... New York.. Genoa.Feb 27
27
3paarndam-Ngyr York.. Rotterdam -Feb
OPPOSITE PREBLE
Champagne.... New York.. Havre.1 eb 27
•.

••

....

■

WHITE’S

BOOtT SHOE

STORE,

HOBSE^

Chicago 8.00

a.

m.;

Lovell Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Lovell Triple Fork Crown.
Lovell Barrel Hubs.
Lovell Frame Braces.
Lovell Oiling Device.
Lovell Wheel Axles.
Lovell Sprocket Wheels.
Lovell Adjustable Handle Bar.
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

superb new iron
Euglis and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
p. m.
leaveJPier 38, Fast River. same days at 5.Bound
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00;
J. B- COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
jan21dtf
/, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15, 5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and 5.40 p. ni.
„_.
and
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. in.;
б. 40 t>. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 u. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays ncluded.
Pullman tor Montreal.
train is a
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
trains and parlor car3 on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

CENTRAL ft. R.

Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains ,eave i'ortland, Union Station, Hallway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate pomt3 a3 follows;
7.00 a. xn. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
LisLon
Waterville
Skowliegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksuvunuu,
poll, V miCcUblU, oi,
stock and St, John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
LewRumford Falls.
Mechanic
Falls,
iston, wiuthrop. Waterville, Livermori Falls,
vv v/vu

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From
riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. a.
if
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
one-half tne rate of sailing yessel.
ana
R.
Penn.
ft.,
the
for
the
West
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommr'fiion.
Xonad Trip 818-00.
Fassago 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
_TXTr,
For freight or passage apply to F. r. wing.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 8# State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
surance

_oot23dtf

Mass.

Phillips and Uaugeley.
10.30 ». m. For Brunswick. Hath. Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
13.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtmvn, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville.Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, Kumfnrd Falls, Bemis
Lewiatou, Farmington, Kinglield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Hangeley. Wrnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water.ille, skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
I. 80 |>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenhegau, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and M&ttawamkeag.
m.
For
S.05 p.
Brunswick. Bath, Lisoon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. to., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehaule
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston,
II. 00
ii.
in.
Night Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor, Bar
Iiarbor. Buck3port. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. ifablax
and the Provinces. Tim Saturday night tram
docs not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain

and all points west.
3.30 p. in
For Sebagn Lake, Coinlsh. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart otf,
F,my,'ms. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

sumw

iiuiiii

paper tram lor Brunswick Augusta, Watsrvillc and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUie. Bangor.
II. 00 p. to., Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
a.

in.,

a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
KlEgfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
gor
North
trom
-1.40;
Skowhegna,
Conway,
Rock'and. 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Wa erville,
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farming* on, Rumford Falls, Le\vi3ton, 6.45
p. ni.; Chicago aEd Montreal and al! White
Slountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; dally express, Halifax, Sr. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. dally
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. LOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
dtr
sept30

and Augusta,8.36

Portlend & Rumford Falls H’y.
5, IShtL
DEPARTURES,

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 I’. M. From Un'.oo Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Care
and Runlford Falls.
ton. Dlxtield
a.iCp, m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and

Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
K. R.

Through passenger coaches hereon Union
Station,' Portland and Rumford Faiis.
V-

nisi.

4!

1.

4-

—

n«

enl.v

fnn

11

VIAMT

Fa

F. H’y.
on P. & i’.
E. C. BEADFOED, Tragic Mgr.
Portland. Maine.
E. I,. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
.Kumtord Falls. Maine
jnv-1 o dit

[~[n|e|a|t] F~
I nIt

P R

The Wheel is Now on Exhibition at Our Store.

johnpTlovell

91.

Ainnwii

ja.

Da

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at o p. nju
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs

tickets issued and baggage checked
^Through
reeelTed up tc 4.00
destination,
jar Freight

to

P

For Tickets and StaUrooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Offioe, Monument Square
Omen.
or for other informatloa at Company's
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Mao.
H. P. C. HER3EY, Agent
ieSBdtf

BOSTON

MT

jm
Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THR NKW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMFKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at
7
o’clock, arriving In season
every evening
for connections with earliest trains for points

through

tickets for Providence,

Worcester, New

LowelL

York, et®._

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
svery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct’ 1.1895.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Ba h, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasselt,

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscaaset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
v;

DO
r T
WE
_J___

e!

I

__■

THURSTON

1

p|r|

i

1n|t|

Maim & Worcester Line
PORTLAND k RWIISTER It

It

STATIUS FOOT OFPKEBli STFtEET.
after
On and
Passenger trains

5.30 d.

ra.

6.20 u.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touening at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tii.iiIhv,

will leave

Franklin

Wharf. Port-

land, at 7 a. m. for Femaquld, tout-lima at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquld at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.18
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.

ALLAN LINE

I N G

_p a|y s__
T H

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

1_____

___

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A Era, 12.38
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, a.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00.
9.4a
a.
12.30.
ira,

mond” Cycles.

and all parte of New Brmnrwiok, Nora
tia, Frinco Fdward Island, and. Capa BretThe favorite route to C»»|sWU« and

on.

In Effect Oct.

Lovell New Axle Nuts.
Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement.
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
The above improvements are used exclusively by us on our 1807 Lovell “Dia-

Easlport, tubal Calais, SUolw, N.1, HaUfa,M.S.
Sco-

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Bartlett
Montreal
and
From
Fahyans,
Lewiston and
and Bridgtou. 8.25 a
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Water vills,

Lovell Barrel Pedals.
Lorell Colored Enamels.

Chain

FOR

Division.

a. to. For Bridgton, Fahyans, Burling
Lancaster, St. Jolmsburv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

ton,

I. 20

Steamship to.

international

Farmington,

1898
Fomlsy, October 4
will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clio ton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and Epptng at 7.30 A
m. and 13.30 p. in.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 ana

Bearings.
Lovell Interchangeable

Sea Trip.
Delightful and Invigorating
steamship John

The

and

in.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

CO.

JY'ew York Direct Line.

In Effect

—

European Markets.

Sion'treal

R. MAINE

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. 111., 8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Rill deford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.4o
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
а.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30 and

Sept.

Boston & Maine R.
4,

LEAVE.

M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager
SiItEEJ'CHAS.
3e2hJ
7th. 1890.
Portlana.

RAILROADS.

in Effect October

On aad after MON DAY. September 21th, 1896
trains will r nr as follows.

and
For
o 00 p. in.
For Quebec fi.00 p.

STEAMSHIP

MAINE

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Itailway System.

o

2C

—

..

MEATS.

Vancouver,

TRUNK

GRAND

Jan. 23

21,
Feb.
4,
Feb. 18,
Jan.

City

..

Proouco Market.

4 60»4 76.
Spring, clear and straight, STBS*86Winter, clear and straight, 4 40®4 .6,
Winter patents. 4 86@5 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 2oc higher.

Labrador,

CITY OF FOliTLAM).

...

Spring patents.

31,
Jan, 14,
Jan. 28,

from

..

Mining Stooks.
NF P YORE. Feb. 16. 1897.—The following
are to Jay’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:

FI.OCR.

Dec.

From

From

Portland_Haitian

Beaufort. NC. Feb 14- Sch Alice Holbrook, P'
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Savannah for Boston, now In Lookout
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Bight, has been surveyed and the surveyers
Arrive in
asslsiauce.
without
she
can
and
way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
report that
proceed
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
The leak has been partially stopped.
Nassau, NF, Feb 10—Sell Carlton Bell, Tib- Portland, 3.45 a. m.
betts, from Macorrls for New York, before reEASTERN DIVISION.
ported at this port with loss of rudder, will have
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncto discharge a portion of her cargo ait m order
to'fit a new rudder.
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaDomestic Forts.
lem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
$G.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
Ella
Pressey.MaNEW YORK—Ar 13tli,sells
9.20 p. m. Leave Bostou, for Portland,
loney, Sourli Amboy for Wood Holl; James R 4.16,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
Talbot, and Edw Lameyer, Rocklnua.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Ar 14th, ship Unto llill, Buenos Ayres.
Ar loth, schs Roht Graham llun, Harrington.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. NewburyDemerara; Abide G Cole, Sawyer, Fort Liberty port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.00
Cid 16! h, barque Shawnnit. Allen, Santos.
p. m. ArriVe in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Passed Hell Gate 14th, schs bottle, from New Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
for
Puritan.
York for Thomaston;
Keyport
p. in.
Boston.
$Does not run Mondays.
BOSTON—Ar 14th. sch N E Symonds, McIntConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
tyre, Horse Island for Bermuda, [will take out South and West.
schr
Arthur
dismasted
for
tlie
spars and rigging
§Con:iocts with Sound Lines for New York.
V S Woodruff.!
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays
from
M
Matthews,
Ar 16th, schs J
Haynos,
only.
Demerara; Jennlo*Lockwood, Hawthorn. ApaThrough tickets to all points in Florida, the
lachicola; Henry Sntton. Gaul, Philadelphia; South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Nathan Lawrence, Green, Norfolk; tugCarbo- Station.
nero, Portland; sens Mary E Pennell, Frye, D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
Philadelphia; J H G Perkins. Poland, Rockport.
Cid 16th, sch John Bracewelt. Wiscasset.
Sid 16th. sch H T Kimball, Rockport.
Passed Highland Light 13th. schs George P
Davenport, and Chas Davenport, from Newport
News for Portlaod.
of
Passed out 14tli, schs Geo Gurney Gurney, To the Electors of the
and Mary Louisa, (and both put back to Frovineetown.) I
Portland:
Passed north 14th, schs Nellie F Sawyer, and
Mary F Pike.
Passed North 15th, ship Glooscap,
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Sagamore, CrowNotice is hereby given that the board of
lev. Boston.
registration of voters of said city will be in
Cid 13th. schs Andrew Adams. Adams, Ma- open session at room No. eleven (11), City
tanzns; Wm J Lermond, Hupper, Havana; S W Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the municipal election,to be held on
Lawrence, Hammett, Portsmouth.
Cid 14th, sch S P Blackman, Ross, Portland, Monday, the first day of March next, being
and sailed.
Feb, 15 to Feb. 24 inclusive,Jfrom nine in the
Ar 15th. schs Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Port- forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
Bird.
Wm
M
and
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
Wm
K
Rockport.
Park,
and,
and from seven till nine o’clock in the evenCid 15th, sell Henry L Beckham, Boston.
Sid 14th. sch Andrew Adams.
ing,excepting on the last day ot said session,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR—Sid 13th, sch Mon- (February 24. )when it will not be in session
after five o'clock in the afternoon,to receive
liegan, Murphy, Baltimore.
Sid 14th, sells Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, Wash- evidence touching the qualification of voters
Norfolk.
in
E
Babbitt,
said city and to revise and correct the
Acmes
Mansell,
ington ;
BUCK8P0RT—Ar 14tli. schs Odell, Boston; voting list’s. There will also be sessions on
do.
Mary Farrow,
February 25, 26, and 27 to enable the board
to verify the correctness of said lists and for
Ar 15th, sch Edgar S Foster, Boston.
HYANN IS—Passed east 14th. barque Carrie closing up the records of said sessions.
Ail registered voters who changed their
Winslow, from Turks Island for Portland; sch
residence from one ward to another preBlanche H King, for do.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, soh Stephen G Loud, vious to April 1, 1896, and have not had their
residence properly corrected on the voting
Pierson, Newport News.
list of the ward where they resided on said
Sid 13th. sch Wm O Snow'. Ellis. F'all River.
PORT TAMPA
Sid 12tli, sch Augustus first day of April,should notify the city clerk
in person or in writing of such change, who
Hunt, Blair, Carteret.
the
PHILAD ELPH1 A—Cid I3th, [not before! sch wifi receive and record evidence or
John F Randal). Crocker, Portland: Frank T same, which must embrace the name of me
Stinson. Hodgdon, Providence; Belle O’Neil, voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward, street and number to which
Norwood, Jacksonville.
Cid 15th, sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Port such removals have been made. Or application for the above purpose may be made to
laud.
Passed down 14th, sch Belle tl»e board of registration, noom sso. n, city
Newcastle
O’Neli. from Philadelphia for Jacksonville.
Building, on each of the nine secular days,
dowu 11th. schs Harry February 15 to February ‘24, 1897, inclusive.
Island—Passed
Reedy
AUGUSTUS F. GEURLSH,
B Patter, from Philadelphia for Fernandina:
push.
MONK'iK A. BLANCHARD,
wnea: 69.700
Maynard Sumner, for Boston.
Shipments—Flour 0,000 bbls;
knoki iifim **4-00 hush;
Ifi TDD hiifth iva
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
Passed down 13lli. sch Chas E Balch, for New
Board of Registration ot Voters.
Haven.
—bush.
-it
».
rlAinn 1 r.opli .Ifthn Ts
Portland, February 15, 1897.febl3d‘2w
DETROIT—Wheat—N# 2 Red 86y9o; No 1
anchored.)
ami
Bandail.
for
Portland,
White at86Vio. Corn—No 2 at 22vsc. Oats—
PERTH AMBOY-Ar lien, sell St Elmo, TorNo 2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 3014.
rey. New York, (and sld 12tli for Rockland )
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th. sch Gov Ames.Wallotion
:»larK0&«
demar. Newport New.
RICHMOND—Ar 18th, sch Elliot L Dow,
iBy Telegraph,
Fiukham. Providence.
FKBRUAY 15, 1887.
S AVANN AII—Ar 14th. sch Horace G Morse,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa< Higbee, Carteret.
SALEM—Ar 13th, sells Empress, Johnson.
steady; sales 616 bales; middling uplands at
New York for New York, (and sailed) Druid,
7c; gull do 7Vic.
do for Thomaston; Chas A Briggs,
Hutchings,
Coton
market
to-day
NEW ORLEANS—The
Wentworth, Philadelphia: Eiheman, Knowltou,
was steady; middlings ll-16c.
Deer Isle for New York.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 13th, sch Abigail
was firm ;MiddIlng 6 B-16c.
Haynes, Perth Amboy.
<,
Ar 14th. sell Grade D Buchannan, Boston for
Cotton
market
SAVANNAH—The
to-day
a coal port.
was steady; middling 6eke.
Ar
R Lyman, Hatch, Amboy
MOBILE—The TCottou market to-day was for 14th, barque S
Borland.
steady; middling 66kc
Sld 14tli. sch Grade D Buchannan.
Lovell “Diamond” Frame.
MEMPHI8—The Cotton market to-day was
WOOD UOEL—Passed 13th, sell Nathan Lawsteady; middlings 6 11-ltic.
rence, from Norfolk for Boston.
Lovell Flush Joints.
nour'oueiations—winter wheat low grades
do lair to tancy at 3 45@4E0;
at 2 30®3 30;
do patent" 4 EOS'S 00;; Minnesota clear at 3 60
@3 95; do straight at 4 00*4 36: do patents
at 4 10a:4 85: low extras 2 30g3 SO: city mills
extra at 4 00*4 90: citv mill" patents 4 80®
5 15: rye mixtures 2 90*3 50: suDerfine at
2 00*2 80. fine at 1 90@2 26. Southern (lour
dull, easy; common to fair extra at 3 3 20®
3 50: good to choice do 3 60*4 00. Rye Hour
quiet, steady 2 60*3 00. Cornmeal qulet.steady,
Wheat—receipts 3K,<>76 bush; exports 61,066
bush, sales 266,000 bush; more active forexport, weaker ;No 2 Red fob uo’/scjNel Northern at 85aae. Coin—receipts 147,226 bush: exports 58,317 buslusales 77,000 bush-.moderate
ly active, firmer; No 2 at 28Vic in elev. 2aVse
afloat. Oats—receipts 152,400 bush: exports
60,946 bush; sales 51.000 bush: dull, steady;
No 2 at 21 Mi c: do White at 28c; No 2 Chicago
2214c: No 3 at 2oc; do White at 21 %c, Mixed
Western at 21®2So: White do and White State
at 22ffl30c. Beef firm :family 9 00®10 00 ;extra
mess 7 00*8 00; beef hams firm 18 00*18 50;
ttereed Deef quiet ;clty extra India mess 13 oo@
14 00; out meats fairly active; mckle bellies 12
lbs at 4Vi 1 do shoulder.” 6: do hams at SV4.tr9.
Lard quiet, stronger: Western steam closed at
4 12Vs; city 3 70a3 75; rellned firmer: Continent at 4 36; S A at 4 66: compound 4*4Vi.
Provisions—Pork stronger, moderate demand;
new mess at 8 60®9 00. Butter is steady,moderate demand; State dairy at 10®19e;do cream
at 1e®20c: Western dairy at 8@lS;do erm 13®
21 Va-. do factory at 7® 14c; Elglns at 21 Me.
Cheese Urm, fairly active; State large 9® 12Ml;
Fetroleom firmer, united
do small 9®12Mi.
at 93c. Coffee—Rio dull and easy. Sugar—raw
auiet, lirm: refined firm wi h a fair demand;
No 6 at 3 16-16C ;No 7 at 37/8 ; No 8 at 8 13-16;
No 9 at 3s/* : No 10 at 3 11-160; No 11 at 3%c:
No 12 at 3 9-16c:N0 13 at 3 7-16e: off A at 4®
4Vsc; Mould A44sc; standard A *»/sc;Conteotloners’ A at 4c;cut loaf at 6c;crusned 5c, powdered 44sa; granulated 44se; Cubes 44s
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
—d
CHICAGO—The Flour markot to-day was
quiet and firm; hard wheat spring patents
* 30*4 60In wood: hard wneat bakers 3 00®
3;261n sacks: whiter wheat at 4 80*4 50 In
wood; Rye Flour 2 20.*2 35 in sacks. Wheat—
No2 spring at 72%®74%c; No2 Red at 834»
Oats—
®8fi’7/8C. Corn—Nog at 2144 @22c.
No 2 at 164iS£16. No 2 Rye32Vk®32'/i c: No2
Barley at 33c. No 1 Flaxeed at 74@7f-c; mess
pork 7 90*8 00- Lard at 3 S5.o.3 90; snort rib
sides 4 00*4 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders
4 2634 60: short clear sides 4 1SV4S4 25.
Receipts—Flour. 6.800 bbtsi wheat 9,100
bush: ;corn. 223 400 bush: oats. 36.200 Push:
rye 2,600 bush Parley.88.900 nnsa.
Shipments—Flour 7.8uO able: wneal 68,100
bush; corn 116,000 bush; oars 000.000 bush:
rye. 000 nosh: Parley 134.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
steady: patents at 4 46®4e6: extra fanoy
choice
at 4 10®4 20; fancy at 8 40*3 60;
c.
Corn is
at 3 10®3 25.; Wheat higher: Feb
Feb
oats
Feb
l6Vao
IHVsC.
higher:
higher
Pork—standard mess, new 8 60: old 8 00. Lard
prime steam 3 82Vs: choice 3 87Mi: Bacon—
shoulders 4% ; extra short clear 4 78 Vs ; clear
ribs sides 5 On; clear sides at S 26. Dry salted
meats—shoulders 4Vs ; ext short clear at 4 45;
clear ribs 44s: clear sides 4 85.
Receipts—Flour 5,900 bbls: wheat 26.30<>
bush; corn 26,100 bush; oats 70.40U bust); rye

...

_

Boston

Steamers.

Cleared.

24%

RocKilsland.66%
St. Paul. 76

easy.

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Liverpool.

MONDAY, Feb 16.
Arrived.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Tug Wrestler, towing barge Hercules, fm Port
Reading-coal to Randall & McAllister.
Barque Carrie Winslotv, Montgomery. Turks
Island via Vineyard-Haven, with salt to Lord
Bros. Vessel to J s Winslow Si Co.
Sch Blauclie H King, Bennett. Newport News
with coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Charles Davenport, Plnkham. Newport
News—coal to G T Ry Co.
Sell George P Davenport, McLeod, Newpori
News—coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Alice Colburn, McLeod, Newport Newscoal to G T lly Co.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, New York—
coal to Wm Spear.
Sch Geo B Fergvsou. New York,
Scb Ripley. Banks. Boston.
Sch J If Norris. Holmes, Boston.
Sch Nettie B Dobbin. Woodward, Boston.
Sch C W Dexter, Martin, Boston.
Sell Margaret Jones, Gott, Boston.
Sch Daniel Webster. Hatch. Pemaquid.
Sch Sardinian. Rockland for Boston.
Schs Forest Maid. J S Glover, Jas Pool, Mary
E Hagan, Uncle Joe, and Ira KUborn.

LINE.

—

14%

American
Bosion &

Denver *

FEBRUAY 16. 1887
receipts
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
31,635 packages; exports 260 bbls, and 34.7H6 sacks; sales 8,100 packages; dull and

Royal
From

port OR PORTLAND.

Memoranda.

t

WHEAT.

news

avt

uutyu

By Telegraph.'

Saturday’s quotations.

...

....

M^RIJST35:

STEAMERS._

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION

....

Chicago Lin stock Market.
(By Telegrapni
receipts
Chicago,
Feb, 16, 1897.—Cattle
1(5,000: steady to strong: common to extra Boothbay.
In port, schs Edw E Briery. Harry Messer,
steers at 8 60®6 40: Stockers and feeders at
2 80®4 26: cows and bulls 1 85®3 90; calves Annie E Kranz, ana Mattie A Franklin.
2
80.
8 50466 30, Texans
10@4
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Hogs—receipts33,000; firm, 5@10c higher:
heavy packing & shipping lotsat 3 4003 60:
Ar at Liverpool 15th, steamer Vancouver,
common to choice mixed mixed at 3 40®3 60:
Portland.
Jones,
choice assorted at 3 6503 62Vi; light 3 46®
Ar at Barbados 11th inst. barque C Southard
8 65; pigs at 3 26@3 62Vi.
Hulbert, Southard, Rio Janeiro for Cienfuegos.
inferlSheep—receipts 13,000: active,strong;
Ar at Sagua 5th Inst, sch Mabel Hooper,
—

OCEAN

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 16.
...19 16
Sunrises. r.
t
Bun sets. 6 18 Hlgh water 1
10 *6
Moon sets. 6
00
0—
0
lOlHeight....

Domestic Markets.

Quotations,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

a sees, pot-6%(& 81 rine.$25@60
Shindies—
Ba?s copabla.. .65@ool
Northwestern.103
Beeswax.37®421X ceaar-2 7o(£S 00
do
pfd.161
7o

■

10*
102

____

A-JUiw

Butter, erm, Western choice 21022.
Butter.'Dairy.Nortli, best, 018c,
Butter.ldo good, 16gl7c.
Butter, do common. 11®13.
Butter, milt, erm 16017.
Ladle packed 11012.
Cheese.Nortnern choice 12®12ya; West choice
rll@ll%C.
Eggs, hennery cnolce. 20®22: East 18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,! 83.
Western, good 18c.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20M1 25.
Pea, marrow, 96c@i 00.
Med. New York and Vt 96c91 00.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 1G@1 25:red kid.l 30@1 46.
Hay—Fancy, $16 00®$16 50.
Good S14"50@$15 50.
Lower grades $11@S14.
Rye straw—$18 00*19 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bash 43®46.
Potatoes, choice rose 40046c.
Sweets,Norfolk ip bbl 00o®0 00.
Jersey, 1 60.
Apples.Baldwins (F tbi 75cS$l.
Tolman sweets 1 26®1 75.
Kings $1 t,0@l 75.

Oram

>

Cordage.
Amer’n»lb io @il
Uppers.#66@66
Manilla... ; 7 @8 {Select.$46055
M anllla bolt
i Fine common. .*4a@46
@14 00
rope.; 00®8V2|8pruee. #18
Russia do. 18
@18Us iHemlock.#11012
6
Clapboard*@7
6isai.
Drutrs and Dyes.
ISpruco, X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic_12®14 IClear.$28(430
Acid tart.33@S612d clear.$2o@27
Ammonia.i5tjji20|No 1.$i6®/20

licorice, rt..
Morphine... 1
Oil bergamoth

XUV

Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

Dhoo
XT
1111A
17
114,114*2in, Nol&2$88@$85 Chicago * Alton.162
172
do
pfd
ll*,ll4*2-ln
Sans.
*28@$30 Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 74
$360$.18 Delaware* Hudson CanalCo. 106%
Squares,
Cypress—
Delaware,Laekawana & Westl62%

?i§8 s^si&fSoiES
#25@J35

H00P5lA&
it
8

|Best

—

___

02

Tohaooo.

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by 8wan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
Middle street.
6TOCJLS.
Description.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank.100
118
llf<
Casco National Bank.100
96
95
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
35
38
90
Chapman National Bank.100
196
First National Bank.100
98
97
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
112
110
National Traders’ Bank_100
99
97
Portland National Bank_100
102
100
Portland Trust Co.100
112
115
Portland Gas Company. 50
lOn
95
Portland Railroad Company 100
115
120
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
ROND 3
PortlandCltv Os. 1897 .100%. 101
Portland 6s. 1907. .12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding : 102
104
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.106
017
104
Bangor Os. 1899. It. R. aid.103
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
117
Bath «s. 1898. IL R. aid.102
103
Bath 6s, 1*97. Municipal.100
101
Bath 4%s, 190T. Municipal.. .....100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.luo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.102
103
Belfast 48. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10O
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4«. 1913. Municipal,.101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal....100
’01
Maine Central R. R. 7s.189S.lst. mtglt’3
104
’■
7s. 1912. cons nilgiSa
134
"
106
“104
"4%s
’•
108
‘,4s cons. mtg.... 102
106
“ges, 1900, extens’nl04

....

Puck. b. BB.:

liveiv man, woman and child whio h
trie! that specific,Dr. Bull’s Gough
Syrup, cannot say enough in it3 praises.

Lead,

■Sine.

t,

(By Teleerapn.)
NEW YCRK, Feb. 16.
Money easy 1%«2 per tent: last loan 1%
ner cent,closing 1% per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 8@0 per cent. Sterling Exchange firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 84%
@4 86 lot 60-day bills and 4 8784 87%
for demand;
posted rates at 4 86V»@4 88,
Coinmer,ial bills at 4 83%&4 84%. Government Bonds steady. Railroads firm.

..

onco

calf.... 90@i.ooi

...

....

Uaitel Slatas Senator Wolcott of Color'do, who is making a tour of the conii::n_.t iti tl e interests of bimetallism,
has nriivod at Berlin.

lkht.23®24 Cloves.14®16
Mid weight-33@24> Ginger.i7®81
6
Heavy..23® 241
Staroh.
Gocd d’mg.2X023 Laundry._4%®»
Union Dacks.. .31®341Gloss....6%@7%

Bheec.6%@7
IBipe........6%®8

....

He had heard members say that they
could jump their bikes over an open ditch
4 feet wide
He had experimented with a
ditch only 2 feet wide. On approaching it
he bad drawn in his breath and humped up
his back, acoording to instructions, but instead of the wheel jumping the ditch both
had gone into it, and for the next four
days he was a wreok. It might be just
possible that a bikist could jump a ditch
and thus 6ave dismounting, but his advice was against experiments in that direction also.
He bad heard it said by members that a wheelman could strike a fat
pedestrian while riding at a clip of ten
miles an hour without other results than a
gentle rebound. He wished to warn all
such members that they were sadly mistaken.
As an experiment he had selected
a fat colored woman carrying a basket of
laundry work, and there was nothing gentle in what followed.
A clothesbasket, a
bike and a lean man wore ail heaped up
together iu the 6treet, and a policeman
who thought it was a dog fight sailed in
and clubbed the whole business.
Brother Cantaloupe Harper explained his
absence from the last meeting by saying
that ho had been experimenting with an
invention of his own to surprise dogs. He
had invented an arrangement to be attached to the front wheel of a bike which
picked up a dog and clubbed him almost
to death, and then threw the pulverized
It had worked
body Into the ditch.
splendidly on two or three dogs, when it
picked up a baby carriage and wrecked it
and scared a year old child into three kinds
of fits. Brother Cantaloupe had made for
the country, with tbo debris of the carriage
trailing behind him and had taken refuge
with a farmer until the police had given
up tho search. His invention would be for
sale in a fow days, hut he must warn all
buyers that it would pick up anything it
cams across, from a yellow dog to a newsM. Quad.
boy,

I

am.

and jaunty, but was waterproof and.warm
and would prevent any sort of hair oil from
freezing to the hair. The attention of the
members was also called to Brother Clayton’s patent cold annihilator, invented
expressly for the use of colored people riding the bike in winter. The patent con
siets of a Jeag of hot water attached to tba
Bar silver 646/s.
Mexican dollars 60%,
steering post. From the mouth of the jug
radiate four small rubber tubes.
Two oi
Silver at the board was neglected.
are
to
these
attaobed
the feet, a third goes
At London today oar silver was quoted
down the back of the neck, and a fourth is at 29 11-161 P oz. weak.
coiled around the body. The hot water cirRetail Grocer* m&trar Rate*.
culates through the pipes and baok to the
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
jug, and a spirit lamp under the jug keeps Cc;
pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
the water at the boiling point. The cost oi
Cc; coifee crushed 6Vi»c: yellow 4
the oontrivanco is only $3, and it is certain
to boom winter spins and mako them a
Railroad Receipts.
thing of joy. The jug can be painted red,
PORTLAND. Feb. 16.
landor
a
or
decorated
with
green
yellow
Receipts by Maine Central E. R.-For Forta
collior
of
In
case
marine view.
scape
andJ178 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
sion with a street car or a truck the hot
connecting roads 186 cars.
Water from the broken jug shoots forward
and scalds everything in front.
Imnnrffi.
Under the rules of the club any membei
TURKS ISIAND.WI. Bark Carrie Winslow
who cannot learn to lide the bike in four —32,523 busli salt to Lord Bro3 Si Co.
months is liable to suspension as an active
member.
At this meeting a communica
Exports*
at___Jnnni
Tlwntlinn Q ton liacL'
POINT-a-PITEE. Bark James H Hamlen—
rum shooks with heads 9036 sug hlul silks
Thompson, asking for an extension of time 750
with heads and bars 271 do without heads 690
For four months he had prs sug hlid heads 2771 sug bbl shooks 620 prs
to six months.
faithfully practiced every day in the week. sug bbl heads 4000 sets sug bbl hoops 1000 ft
The first 30 days were spent in loss of con- ft boards 49.489 ft lumber.
sciousness, coming toaDd wondering where
Portland Wholesale Marker,
he was at. During the next 80 he managed
PORTLAND. Feb 15. 181.7,
He was now
to get into the saddle twice.
The lolfowing aro to-aay's wholesale prices f
able, with the help of two boys and a peanut man, to locate both pedals within five Provisions. Groceries; etc
Oral*
Flour.
minutes after getting on, and the wheel
Corn car
32
Superfine &
showed a disposition to keep in the road
do bag lots..
low grades.3 2503 60
0 33
Meal bag lots.,
instead of taking to the sidewalk. He was Spring Wneat bak833
ers.ciana st416©435 Oats, ear lots
26828
sure he would learn in time. If the extenOats, bag lots 00032
Patent Borne
sion were granted, he would either be able
Wneat... 5 OOgo 16 Cotton Beeccar lots.00 00(321 60
to zip along with the procession or be will- nllch. str’gnv
bag lots 0000023 00
roller.... 5 0006 10
ing to give it np and stick to the razzle
clear do.. .4 8604 90 Sacked Br'r
dazzle. On motion of Brother Sarsaparilla -t Louis st’g;
car lots. 12 00213 uO
6 0085 10
White the extension was granted and a roller...
bag lots. .813014 oo
clear do. .4 85g4 90 Middlings. .114010 00
vote of encouragement extended.
wheat
Wnt’r
bag ots. .$15017 00
Brother Calamity Jaokson was present
patents.. 6 2586 40
to explain his absence from the last two
Fish.
Coffee.
16019
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
meetings and to ask that his fines there- Coc—Large
Java&Mocha do26@30
His
arm
was
in
a
for be remitted.
right
Shore
4 50®6 00
Molasses,
small do. .1 60*3 76 Porto Rioo.... .27*33
sling, be limped on his left leg, and his
1 5083 00 Barbadoes.
26828
head was bandaged up until only one eye Pollock
Haddock.. .1 60g2 00 Fanoy.83036
could
be
seen.
The
ohin
and a part of hij
Tea.
Hake.16002 00
reason for his alienee was a head on colliHerring, hex
Amoys ...... 15@2o
Scaled....
8@14c Congous.14850
sion with a whtJb man on another wheel.
Mackerel.bi
Japan.18036
had
often
wondered
of
the
club
As many
Snore is S17 000*19 Formoso.20@b0
what would be the effect of two riders comSnore 2s S15 008817
Sugar,
of
at
a
16
oi
New largeks, 12@ $14 stancartv Gran 4 466
when
pace
going
ing together
Produce.
Ex'-Quallfl4ne 4 526
20 miles an hour, Brother Jackson’s de4 09
Cran,bbl4 00ia>4 60 Extra C.
scription was listened to with great inter- C.ne
Maine
3 60®*4 001
est. He said:
New York
S*ed
Pea Beans.l 1001 15 Timothy.
3 6003 76
“I was a-gittin right along to git home
befo’ de thunder shower cum. I was bent Yellow Kves.l 60*1 65 Clover.West, 81409
do
N. Y. 914010
Cal Pea_
®1 66
over de handle bar, eyes on de ground an Irish Petat’s. bus
Alslke,
logiova
dem pedals jest a-buzzin. Way oft down
46®50c Red Top,
15018
Provisions.
de street was a white man on a wheel, an Sweets. Vineland 2 76
Jerseys. $202 26 Porkhe was doin jest de same as me. He wasn’t
do Nortolk
0160 clear.. 10 00010 26
10 00(010 26
lookin for coons an I wasn’t lookin fur Omon.sm’l bl 3 5003 76 backs
4 0004 60 medium
9 50®9 76
do large.
De fust thing I knowed we
white folks.
00®9 60
13015
Beef—light..9
Sprlng^hicgens
cum together wid a crash, an I jest thought
10
Turkevs.wes. i7®18«
heavy,..
2601050
seven street kyars had bumped together. Northern do... .18020 linlestsy%bS 5 75®
11013 card, tes anal
Den we boaf Fowls...
Den we boaf took a fly.
apples.
y, bbl.Pure 4% 06
yelled in ohoms. Den we boaf cum down Eat ng. 1250150 do com’urt. 4V»i»4%
at de same time, an de same ambulance Baldwins.. 1000126 palls .cornpd 6140614
palls, pure 6140614
took boaf of us to de hospital. As fur dem Evan V lb 414®614e
LflmouL
71408
pureilf
wheals, it wasn’t no use to piok up de Messina
2 0003 26 Rams....
1001014
Oranges.
oocov’rd
pleaas ’cept to use fur tookpicks. I can’t
16
Oil.
zactly tell yon what de sensation was, but California.Nav$4®4
do Seedlng2 50 a,3 25 Kerosenel20ts
914
my ha’r haln’t got frew curlin yet, an it Valencia_3250400
9H
Llgocia..
Centennial. 914
seems all de time as if I was sailin around
jtggs.
Pratt's
Asuai
NearDv....
16017
..Ills
De shrieks an yells an cuss
up in de sky.
Kastaru extra.. 16016.
words of dat white man am still ringln in Fresh Western..00000 In half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
12&14
my ears, an when I close my eyes I kin Held_
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®714
Botni.
see wheels an spokes an pedals an pieces of
London lay’rll 75(0200
Oreamerv.lucy..20022
around
me.
steel scattered all
Coal.
Gilt Edge VC ml. 10 *20
Brother Compromise Jordan said he had Choice.16016
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland
00004 50
Cheese.
been making some experiments with the
N. Y. fct‘ryl3 01314 Chestnut....
06 26
bike aDd was ready to report for the bene- Vermont...13 *1314 Franklin-..
800
While
in
of
club.
the
suburbs
fit
the
Lehlfi.....
06 25
riding
Sag*.1314 014
400
Pea.
he had run over a cow lying in the road tG

down.

....

Galv.5%#

wear

see what the effect would be from a scienHis expectations were
tific standpoint.
fully realized, the cow rose up as the bike
hit her, and Brother Jordan and the bike
both rose likewise, at the same time. They
also name down together, but the cow galloped off. Brother Jordan thought he lay
unoonsoious for two long hours, but was
probably mistaken as to the length of time.
It cost him $6 to be patched 'up by a surgeon, however, and the repair to his wheel
footed up about $9. It was his opinion that
members of the club had better avoid cows,
no matter whether standing up or lying

S®6%
Saleratus
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure... .18@19
1 00
Mace...
Leather
Nutmegs. ..... 66@66
New YorkPepper..14«16

Bacon,8Vi@10c.
Pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7c.
Lard, tcs, 4% emails, 5\iffij6%c;If, TVtSI3*Beef steers. 6 Vi 08.
Lambs, 7®8.
Hogs, cltydressed, 5V4cpfb:eountryl4V484Vio>
Turkeys,Northern, voung, @c.
Turkeys, Western, 1301 Bo.
Chickens, North, fresh, 15® 16c.
Chickens. Western, 9®lOo.
Fowls. Northern,ll@13c.
Fowls, Western, 8@9c.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Catling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

'7

28 Jan.
Numidian
Jan.
21 Jan. State of Nebraskan Feb.
26 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
Numidian
11 Men.
18 Feb.
Laurentlan 25Mch.
4 Mcli.

From
Halifax
30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27
13 Mch.

J

27 Mcli,

Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughouc. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Musie
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage 862.00 and 860.00' A reduction Is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
3econd Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry. 834; return. 866.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyvge 824.60.
For tickets or further information
to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
apply
v
J.B. KEATING, 61Y* Exchauge St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
> and 92 State SL,
Boston.
)
nov4dtf
The

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, a. M.. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Era

train Lrom Portland connects
Tunnel
“Hoouo
•t Avar Junction with
Rout*” for the West and at Union Station,
New
York,
and
Worcester, for Providence
via “Frovidenco Lino,” for Norwich and
Line”
with
Boston
New York, via "Norwich
A Albany R. It. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via “SuringlleW.
Trains arrive at Portland trora Worcester
at 1.30 p. ra.: from Rochester at 8.3C a. on,
from Gorlium
m.;
6.45 p.
and
1.20
m, 1.8(8
8.80 and
10.50 a.
at
6.40.
5.45 p. m.
4.16,

The 12.50 p.

m.

“

“if (!&&*TuSS
s/utTSS
ARMS CO.
Agent. Portland. Mo.
w j*eTfbs, Sop*.
1$0-182 Middle St. IfiSl

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
Beginning October 6th. 1896. the

GO.

steamer

will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
is..
For Long
Harpswell.
Chebeagu.,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
M Elf BYGONE AG

a. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH HAMELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t

the"press.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NKW

TODAY.

J. R. Libby.
\ iagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure,
liiijes Bros. Co..
I jjur.au Bros. & Bancroft.
_

„.

Hooper,

Son &

IT IS RANDALL.
A Great Vote

Leighton.

Assignee's Sale—Wm.
J. R." Buckley.

Bronglit Out

at tlie

Caucuses.

C. Eaton.

Rhysiclau’s Rracticefor Sale.
Card of Thanks
AMUSEMENTS.
Creation.
Illustrated Lecture.
Rsrtiand Ico Rink.

WINNER CARRIES FOUR OF THE
SEVEN

_

New Wants, To I.et, vor Sale,Lost,
and Similar advertisements willbe found
l.eir appropriate neads ou Rase B.

WARDS.

Found
under
There Were 2415 Randall Ballots Thrown

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

in the

City—Mr. Randall Got 49 Plural-

ity—To
There will be an inaugural military
bull at the new armory hall the fourth
under the
auspices of “the
of March,
Ladies of the Ist-lOth—29th Auxiliary,
Forest City Commandery No. I, visited
evening in
Windsor Castle, No. 1, last

fatigue uniform.

has
oroous of the season
The hist
bloomed in Dr. Whidden’s yard on Con-

gress street.
Mr. F". H. King and Dr. Pudor were
H., the
fishing about Kezar Falls, N.
last part of last week and returned home
picKeral. Many pickwill
be
served
dinners
today as these successful fishermen have
generously remembered many of their

Saturday with

47

This Most Bo Added

tile Vote

Prom the Islands.

the
There was a great turnout In
several wards last night on the ooonslon
of the Republican Mayoraltv cnucuses.
By reference to the tabulated statement
the
that follows, it will bo seen that
the city,
hud
of which Mr. Charles H. Randall
1281 Hnd Mr. James P. Baxter, 1182, thus
giving Mr. Randall a plurality of 49. To
this plurality must be added 48 from the
islands according to the statement made

great vote of 2418

was thrown in

last evening.
Long island, it was stated there, stood
and
11 for Baxter and 67 for Randall,
that Peaks gave a plurality of eight for
at

Republican headquarters

Warden—Mlcka-l K. Conley.
Warn Clerk—Burry W. Way.
School Committee—Stanley P. Warren.
Wm. S.
Constables—Frank Merrill,
Morse.
City Committee—Charles O. Douglass.
B. Reed,
E. Redlon, Joseph
Nathan
Frank L. Howe, Geo. C. Jose.
WARD

FIVE.

“In Ward 5 there was the biggest turneverything progressed
out in years, but
E. P. True waB choseu
harmoniously.
ohairman of the oaucue with Wilford G.
G.
A.
Chapman us secretary and Dr.
Pudor and Leroy S. Sanborn as checkers.
Very few votes were challenged in this
ward. The vote stood as follows'
Mayoralty Delegates—For Baxter—J.
B. Coyle, Charles F. Libby, Woodbury S.
H. S.
Lyman M.
Dana,
Higgins,
Prentiss
Couseus, Jacob S. Winslow,
Randall—Fred O.
For
Loring—mi.
Austin D.
Charles A. Ring,
Conant,
Sullivan, Frederick D. Winslow, John W.
H. C.
E.
Frank
C.
Dyer,
Johnson,

Tompson—145.

Alderman—John T. Fagan, 336.
Couneilmen—Harry R. Virgin, 293;
Wm. H. Dow,
George E. Smith, 251;
181; Herbert F. Dyer, 79; John C. Small.
105.
Warden—G eorge A. Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Harry T. Josselyn.
Constables—iEben N. Perry, Henry S.
Thrasher.
City Committee—W. G. Chapman, R.
Fred B.
W. Jackson, J. Frank Hoyey,
Kelsey, Fred Burnham.
WARD SIX

NEW

CITY FATHERS MADE MERRY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COT

RiNES BROTHERS

Westbrook Aldermen Wind Up Year
With

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Banquet.

Meeting of City Council Last Even-

Final

ing—Usual Transfer

of

Appropriations

—Report of Officials Head.
of the city counlast
rooms
evening.
Mayor Cutter was present.
and Davies.
Absent Aldermen Black
Mayor Cutter read a communication
from Johnson K. Small of Brown streot,
asking damage because of the lowering
An

cil

adjourned meeting

was

held at the

council

BLACK

of the grade of street opposite bis land ou
Keferred to the committee
said street.
on olnims.
An order relating to the abutters of the
Stroudwater street sewer had its final
reading ami was passed to be engrossed;
also an order relating to the abuttors of
the Hawfces street

sewer.

ORESS

GOODS.

-

I
Have something to say?
say it-Then stop.
Ah, but who can stop
when the talk is of “HER
MAJESTY’S” Corsets.
These corsets have wonderful felicity of expression.
talk
themselves.
They
Better than that even they
make their wearers talk;talk
enthusiastically ofthe merits of this Royal Queen of

We

a

have

weeks and

contract

are

disposed of almost 100 pieces in ibe past four
still selling $1.25 and §51.50 Black Novelties at

such a
This ward seldom sees
big
sau'ous as that of last evening. Ward six
was happy in one thought; wtoever was
Randal], Ibis would make Mr. Randall s victorious she was
reasonably sure to fur- city and under the supervision of the
friends.
nish the next mayor as Mayor
Baxter finance committee.
N. E. O. P.,
will plurality 113.
Portland lodge,
The leading business men of the city, and Mr. Randall are both residents of
The ordiuanoo relating to fire alarm
meet this evening in Enonmpment hall,
turned this
who reside in the upper wards,
o’clock telegraph read at the last meeting of
and advise you to call
As
as
seven
ward.
to
Amendments
the
block.
early
Farrington
We add a few uew patterns to this lot
and
out in force, and wards seven, six
and after a few
there was a hig outpouring of
people. the council was read,
by-laws will be acted upon.
this
for
bargain.
today
for Baxter, and and when the caucus was called to order alterations from the original copy it had
five gave pluralities
Yesterday was very mild, the mercury
erel

to 40 degrees.

running

It

was

cloudy

and threatened rain.
school, with a
Miss Lord, of the High
party of about 40 friends, eDjoyetl last
evening at Riverton Casino.
The Fraternity and Lister clubs dined
the Sherwood last night.
Forest City Cnminandery, No. 1, visited Windsor Castle, No. 1, last evening
at

in fatigue uniform.
George E. Thompson

who, for many
the gentlemen’s
furnishing business in Monument square,
has made an
assignment to William 0.
Eaton, for the benefit of his creditors.
years has

conducted

tke seamen’s

reading and reoreation
street, a concert was
given last evening under the management of Mr. W. fl. Carter, organist at
At

rooms,

888

Fore

St. Luke’s.
A meeting will he held Wednesday in
Major Collins’s room at the armory for
the purpose of disoussing the advisability of forming an organization of noncommissioned oflloers.
T'bo Keeley Institute of Maine is doing
nicely and will soon be in their new
quarters.
Col. C. P. Mattock of this city has
Memomrial
been invited to deliver the
Day address Id gaco.
F. G. Warren oamp, S. of V., of Blddeford, will visit Shepley oamp of Portland, February 23d.

wards one, two, three and four for Randall Mr. Edgar Rounds was the sucoossinl oandidate ior alderman. Mr. Barker

was
the successful candidate for Mr.
Inward
Pine’s old place in ths council.
Smith takes Mr.
hve Mr. George
E.
Thompson's plaoe for the council.
The foil vote by wards follows:

Edwin A.
the ward room was packed.
Gray was chosen chairman and E. C.
Mitchell, secretary; W. H. Willard and
Silas Thomas, Jr., checkers. Both candiredates arrived early and voted and
mained at the polls nearly all the eve-

tee on highways read the report of Street
Commissioner H. B. Hawes giving account of sidewalks and sewers built the

Jabez True wag chairman and ThomThere was a large Re- voting was lively. At one time the long
as Pennell, clerk.
of
Ur and Mrs. A. K. P. Meserva
from the ballot
vote for this Denioorailc ward. line of voters extended
publican
Emery street, left this week^for Florida.
61 and the box around two sides of the big ward
The Baxter
got
delegates
Mr, O. II. Wish of the Argus, left yesentrance way, a pasRandall 116, so that Randall was suc- room, through the
tjrday morning or New York to attend
some 12 feet In length, down the
sage
This was the vote:
cessful.
of the
American
the annual meeting
distance along the sideBaxter
Daniels, steps and some
Delegates—Isaiah
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
James Ganningham, Hiram L. Jones, walk outside. The long line moved slowbeen eleoted Thomas J. FTothlnghani, Nicholas EastCol. H. S, Osgood has
ly and the men who joined It out on the
treasurer cf the Maine Eye aud Ear In- man, Frank E, Davis, Thomas Pennell. sidewalk old not get a
glimpse of the
—61
firmary.
Randall Delegates—Horatio K. Coles- ballot box until 16 or 20 minutes later.
The Misses Winterotham are visiting
worthy, Charles W. Hndlock, Roland A. And this line did not lessen much in
friends at Saoo.
Kent, Jabez True, Horace B. Greeley, length for a long time, new arrivals
Mr. George S.Rowell of the Advertiser, Stephen W. Carle, John B. Brown.—116
joining it at the rear as those who had
Alderman—Sacford A. Maddox.
left for New York yesterday morning to
Councilmen—John H. Callao, Edward voted left it at tbe other end. It was
attend the annual meeting of the Ameri- S. Griffin, John Smith.
that Ward 7
about the biggest caucus
Warden—James Stephenson.
can Newspaper Publishing Association.
has ever seeu. Mr. Herbert O. Phillips
S.
Johnson.
Clerk—Clement
Ward
vviutdu
xjanei aiu vivcu uci
iujrts.
was
chcseu chairman and James C.
School Committee—Hiram L. .Tones.
husband but a few days and died SatH.
Constables—George
Williamson, Fox, Esq., seoretary. Messrs. E.C.ililliurday evening of pneumonia, the same Erauk in.

regular monthly

Clark,

C.

D. Dadd, D. F.

Hart,

Boston; Charles H. Adams, Limerick;
G. C. Andrews, Thomaston; J. W. MaRuinford
Falls; J. R. Bentley,
Buffalo; W. S. White, Rockland; Dr. J.
S. Fortier. Waterville; G. S. Swett, BurL. B. Redman, Lynn; E. B.
lington;
Gounes, Caribou; Josiah Chase, York.
son,

Norway Will Aid Oxford Central.

Norway, February 15.—The “electric
railroad
town meeting” Saturday did
what had
been expected of it.
By a
vote of 238 to 80 Norway decided to loan
the sum of $10,(EO to the
proposed Oxford
Central Eleotrlo Railroad which,
eo present
prospects indicate, Is to be
constructed this season between Norway
and Waterford villages.

C. C. Douglass
deoted chairman
The voting proceeding in a
! ecretary.
luiet and orderly rnauner aud at 8.57
ihe chairman announced: “Gentlemen,
lave
you all voted; in three minutes
hese polls will close,
Prompty at 9
( (’dock
the polls closed and tho result
vas announced.
There was no contest except for mayor>lty delegates. The Randall ticket had

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine Carlsbad Sprudel
Salt must have the signature of
Eisner & Mendelson Co., New
York, Sole Agents, on bottle,

Charged With Assault.
Last Wednesday, at Soarboro crossing
of the B. & M. F. R., John A. Gnge,
also known as John A. Gates and Chas.
V. McDermott got into trouble and their
case, in which MoDermott is alleged to
been
have been assaulted, was to have
heard in the Municipal court yesterday
morning. McDermott sent word that his
condition was such that he would be unable to leave home for several days. Gage
He
was present and pleaded not guilty.
of
was ordered to recognize in the sum

18 votes and the Baxter ticket 94. This
vas the ticket.
Mayoralty delegates for Baxter—Murk
?. Emery, Ivory 8. Bean, N. W. Morse,
3. M. Red Ion, S. E. Sylvester, Charles
$300 for his appearanoe next
Thursday.
Sherry, C. M. Baine.
he was committed
For Randall—A. K. P. Barton, Arthur In default of sureties
d. Sawyer, George O. Jose, Howard A. to jail.
cogg, P. C. Melody, Everett S. Merrill,
Vllllau. F. Timmons.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV.
AldermoD—Frank I. Moore.
Coumilmea—Frank L. Howe, Geo. C. Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. 2»c
jannell. John F. Woodbury.

lengthened

Prints.

my

symetrical
d i

without

BRIEFLY TOLD-

Ammonoongin Literary club to attend
their meeting at the Warren
church,
Wednesday at 3 p. in. of this week. Accepted.
City Solicitor F. M. Kay entertained
the mayor, city council, oity clerk and
treasurer, street commissioner, H. H. B.
Hawes, Hon. C. M. Waterhouse and
Lemuel Lane. Esq., at c. banquet at the
Presumpscat house after the meeting of
Landlord
the eonneil last
evening.
Hezelton had everything prepared in his
best style. After the inner man waa
satisfied and cigars were lighted the evening was spent in story telling and reminiscenses of their younger days at school
The gathering broke up at
and college.
the
a late hour and each and all voted
evening would long be remembered.
Portland District Preachers.

The

Portland

District

"Preachers’

will take
at which the election
place, the post-prandial exercises to consist of speeohes by Mayor Baxter, Hon.
Charles F. Libby and Rev. Dr. Jenkins.
--

Mo

Gripe

When you take Hood’s Pills. The hlg, old-fashloned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieoes, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take

Lord and Lady Aberdeen, accompanied
and
cy Lady Margery, their daughter,
Archibald
Lord
meir youngest son,
Jiuruuu,

easy to operate,
Hood’s Pills, which

and
uf

are

up to date In every respect.
Safe., certain and sure. All

druggists. 25c. C. I- Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

I.

II nuv»i«»vv

vv

Chicago

ineumonia January

8,

at

of cost.

regardless

Hats and Caps,
Collars and

Cuffs,

White and Fancy Shirts,

Neckties,
Umbrellas, &c.f

of

Percales.

that these
handsomest they have seen.
sav

are

the

12Jc
7|C
Dimities,choice
64C
styles,
Spring

the size Another line of Percales,
re-

5c
10c

Ginghams,
Nerd,
Island Zephyrs,

Toile du

the abdomen.

12lc

12Jc
It will wear out in time. Extra fine Dimities,
Never
hardand
But
the
longest
Changes
can
never Lace
eat
Maybe a thousand yards
usage
Shape.
too
many of Laces,
its
Wind-up.
shapely shape,
change
and we’ve called out
never.
It cannot break over the hips.
Leading the lots that we can best spare and
modists say that “HEK MAJESTY’S” is
the best corset to build a dress upon in
existence.
"Her Majesty’s” has more points of «xeellence than any other corset that we
know of.

This is the home of ‘‘HER
JESTY’S” for Portland.

Some half,
the price.
two-thirds, some one-third.
You’ll find them on the temporary
MA- table near the Silk department.

surgeoned
some

Hamburgs.

These

too

are

too

numerous.
Same.
Underwear, We lit them. Our Corset room
has an experienced thing like some families, all good—
Cloves,
&c.
fitter of Corsets and a convenient re- but too many of them. Therefore a
tiring room where they can be fitted. Hamburg price surgery. Half value

WILLIAM C. EATON, Assignee.

Tested Herd.

From

spring

ten

..

Hosiery,

febl6d5t

say

STROUD WATER, ME.

feblS_

Find them on the temporary table
with the Laces.

expert.

J. P. BUCKLEY,

DOLE MILK FARM,

today.

For a Corset—-like a glove—should
be fitted, for its first wearing, by an

•

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.
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FOR £5 ALE.
Horses,
Practice,
Open
PHYSICIAN’S
Wagon, Carriage, Sleigh, .Harnesses and
2

medicines. Income
$2.su0. A fine opportunity for a young man.
Must be A No. 1, and be ready to do business
tne first day ol March, 1897.
$300 cash buys
the .whole business Reason for selling going
to leave the state.
■Rnhp.a

in.

stnok

lroorl

of

F. E. WITHER M, D„
feb!6d3tAlbion, Me.

“NOT GUILTY V*
Tlie low prices at which

Card o£ Thanks.
Woman’s Council desires to acknowledge
publicly the aid so freely rendered In
making the celebration of Lincoln’s birthday a

THE

It would express grateful
appreciation to the Mayor for the nse of City Hall,
to the School Board for its hearty sympathy
and co-operation, to Hr. Blanchard for his
valuable service and interest, to the school
children who so effectively rendered their parts,
to their able teacher. Mrs. Merrill, to the Lincoln Club for the use ot their portrait, and to
Scuool Cadets for their efficient
the High
success.

Furniture

It

service.

we

do

Repairing
Refinishing
Reupholstering,

Chemulpo,

Corea. He was burled in the cemetery
: n that place.
The treasury deficiency for the first
for
lalf of February is $3,858,600, and
he eeven and a half months of the ourto
date
ent fiscal year
$47,713,300.
Lamson and Goodnow cutlery works at
Mass
started Monday
j ihelborue Falls,
For the past year the men
in full lime.
days a
lave averaged little over three
reek In the cutlery deparment.
Peter Maher defentel C. G. Smith nt
N.
1 he Empire Athletic club, Buffalo
last night in the sixth round.
The twenty round boxing contest at 126
lounds between Jack Downey of Brookat the
vo. and George Dixon of Boston,
York
Jroadway Athletio club at Now
ast night resulted in a draw.
Seventy-five or more men employed at
he iron pyrites mine a* Davis, in Howe,
The men want
dass., are on a strike.
ihorter hours and more pay.
The President has approved the act
the establishment of a life
t ,uthorizing
sving station at or near Great Boars
! lead on the ooast of New Hampshire.

food's!
is tiue

auu

They
Sunday afternoon.
met by Mre. Potter Palmer, and
driven to the Palmer residence in
vere
bake Shore drive. The party left Monlay evening for Nashville.
Indignant citizens of Elmhurst, a
town 25 miles west of Chioago,
imall
•arly Sunday moiniog, burned the large
ihed erected there by Barney Zachniras,
be Chioago gambler, in which pool sellng, faro, roulette and stud poker have
lourished for several years. As most every
lay lour or five hundred sports from
j Jhioago viHited the resort.
Information has been received of the
leatb ol Fullerton Boyd Malcolm, a misby
lionary to Korea, who was sent out
lev. D. D. Muclaren from the Woodof Detroit in Novard avenue Baptist
1853.
The
deceased died of
rember,
n

vere

stock of Gentlemen’s
Goods to be closed out

shows

seventy-five styles

new

People

Sea

Furnishing:

Garner’s
colors

The

duces the size of Fine classic

CO.
Sqnare.

the

beautiful

s

It in-

wearer.

No. 7 Monument
Complete

out of

the

comfort to

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

A couple of anarohlsts. Baptist Miller!
Bernosooni, fought a duel
and Jospeli
with revolvers iu Chicago Sunday night.
Milleri was killed and Bernosooni arrested. The quarrel arose over the principles of anarchy.
The report that the cotton mills of the
South would shut down, is denied.
Chairman Hanna denies that Senator
Sherman waa given the stato department
to make a vacancy for him in the Senate.
Three men held up a saloon lu Chicago
Sunday night, compelling 11 men
and takpresent to empty their pocketsFrom
live
ing the contents of the till.
aien
$140 and four watches were taken,
robbers
The
l'he others were penniless
the 11 men orowd Into u
made
then
small oloset, after which the door was
.ocked and the thieves fled.
United States Senator Baker of Kanwritten a letter to friends in
has
ins
Leavenworth, in which he soys: “Civil
has
been, in my opinion, extendservice,
ed beyond reasonable bounds. In some
iepartments it is carried on to such an
ixtent that the drivers of two horse wagtile government service have to
ms in
literature
pass an examination in polite
iiefore they can obtain employment.
John
Berry, the philanthropist and
nercbant, died yesterday morning at
its home in Mount Vernon, N. Y. He
lad been 111 for some time. He was 61
Mr. Berry was a Democrat
rears old.
inrt was prominent in politics. Be whb
treasurer of the village of Mount Verion from 1873 until 1893 and was elected
Assembly iu the fall of 1893.
;o the State

No. 3,

and

figure,

BROTHERS

RINES

case of new

two

creases

school committee wan held at their rooms
The reports of the several
last evening.
sub-committee were read and accepted.
A communication was received fiom the

clared dosed. The crowd remained until the vote for the mayoralty delegates
was declared.
Then
the crowd
ad-

and

spring

a

inches.” So are medium. Styles unlike any pre4o
said a good woman-—one of our best vious designs. Price
customers—to the writer within a
125 styles These are newest efweek.
fects, firm quality of
5c.
cloth, washable colors,
“H E R MAblack,
red,
garnet, green, etc.
gray,
JESTY’S"
5c
at
64C quality
CREATES a
Percales. Congress St. window

meeting of the

meeting began last evening at the Elm
Pieasantdale.
J.
Rev.
journed in a body to find out how the street chnrch,
R. Clifford led the devotional services.
Edward F. Tompson was chosen battle had gone in the other wards. The
years.
rrVit»
mant.incra will last thrAfi darn
f-3
room
had the
chairman with Walter L. Lefavor secre- caucus officers
pretty
R. Palmer speaks on “Special Demands
themselves
S.
much
to
while
counted
and
they
George
tary and John N. Long
Sooieties;” G. F. MillThe vote stood as the rest of the vote. There were no con- of our Benevolent
Morris as checkers.
“Evangelists;” F. C. Rogers,
tests for the city government nnd ward wood,
follows:
of an McLaren;” G. D. LindDelegates—For
Baxter, tiokets, a fact which accounts for the “Theory
Mayoralty
“Division of Conference
into
on
Zenas Thompson, Albert E. Smith, Win. falling off in the vote as
say
with
compared
"The Pastor’s Wife,”
H. Bronson, Frank C. Johnson, Andrew that for
Two Districts;”
many who voted for
mayor,
Walter
A.
H.
Fred
J. Hioh,
Tompson,
by Mrs. C. W. Parsons; “The Minister
Lyseth—195. For Kandall— Herbert K. risr- the mayoralty delegates neglecting to in the Pulpit ami Sunday School, by
i;ent, James C. Kent, Albert H. Puriug- mark the remainder of the bAllote. This
Vft Wood; “Our Supernumerary Rule,”
bun, Flverett J. Thompson, Fred H. John is the way it resulted:
son, Rensselaer Greely, John H. Allenby W. S. Jones. The meetings will conBaxter Delegates—S. W. Thaxter, W.
291.
and Wednesday.
Alderman—James A. Pine, 149; Edgar W. Thomas, Jr., Charles S. Fobes, Steph- tinue today
Janies F. Hawkes,
en B.
Winchester,
E. Hounds, 310;
Good Templars.
Counnilmeu—Samuel A.
Stone, 436; Lewis A. Goudy, Henry P. Cox.—285.
Randall Delegates—Henry P.
Ward,
Several of the district lodges at annual
E. E. Brown, 896; Hugh T. Barxer, 358;
Thomas D. Sale, 55; Jason T. Fickett, George F. Gould, Win. H.Green, Charles sessions, will be beld this week: FrankA. True, A. H. Moulton, George L. War52.
lin at Farmington, Februniy 25; AndrosWarden—Willard C. G. Carney.
ren, Charms E. Snow.—225.
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton, 445.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
coggin at Lewiston, February 24; TiinCounciimen—Fred N. Mayberry, 417; coln at Whltefleld, February 20; CumberConstables—Churles W. Hansen, Oliver
Winfield L.
Smith, 414; Tboodore H. land at Portland, February 18; York at
\. Skillings.
415.
F.
Committee—John
Allingham,
Johnson,
City
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson, 378; John Old Oichard. February 17; Waldo at Bel3ugb T. Barker, Clarence K. Hart,
C. Sherman, 29.
Charles A. Sloinan, John H. Long.
fast, February 20; Knox at Rookvllle,
Ward Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips, 407.
February 17; Hanoocfcat E. Surry, FebSchool Committee—Clarence W. PeaWARD FOUib
ruary 35; Washington at Charlotte, Febbody, 413.
A. Jones, 405; ruary 16.
Constables—Charles
In a room short on light and long on
Charles E. Cousins, 404.
:awdust, the Republicans of Ward 4 asSons of American Revolution.
Committee—Geo. H. Allan, 395;
City
numbers at 7.3!)
in goodly
lembled
James M. Blaok, 3H5; Fred N. Mayberry,
The Maine branch of the Sons of the
There
were
at
the
ra.
present
(’clock p.
396; Josiah H. Drummond, Jr., 387; American Revolution
will hold
Its
H. Owen, 394.
ipening of the polls not less than 160 George
annual meeting and dinner at the Preble
At 4 p. m. Wednesday the mayoralty
leople, and quiet but been interest was
Dinner will
be
House next Monday.
naDifested. The call was read, and upon delegates will meet at Reception hall to
served at 2.30 after the business meeting,
was
for
John
Jr.,
their
aandidate
notion
Murphy,
duly nominate
mayor.
of officers

THREE.

Corset.

has

Here is

dressmaker says New Spring
Majesty’s’ Corset Prints 4c.

of the bust,
The

beeu

WARD

Majesty’s”

Adjourned

Committee—Thorn is
Fennell, the
City
checklist. The room was still crowdBenjamin Gribben, Stephen W. Carle,
ed when at 9 o’clook, everybody who deWilliam J. Stephenson, Jabez True,
sired having
voted, the polls were deThere was a big turnout in Wart1. 3, as
usual, but the caucus was a very
harmonious one, perhaps the quietest in

“My
‘Her

the members bid eaoh other good bye.

disease which afflicted Mr. Baker.
Mr. Abner T. Davis, clerk of the United States
courts, has been oalled to
Piqua, Ohio, by the death of his mother.
Judge Symonds of Portland, who has

J. G.

•

39C Per Yard.

There were 513 ballots cast in Ward 7,
three of the voters fRtling to a vote for
either set of mayoralty delegates. Of
the 510 votes for the mayoralty candidates, Mr. Baxter had 285 and Mr. Randall 225, giving Mr. Baxter a plurality
of tiO. The crowd came early and the

“Her

waist

1.50 Per Yard.

PERSONAL.

for several months, sailed
for borne on Saturday, February 18.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Preble yesterday: E. A. Noble.

$1.00 Per Yard.

75c,$1.00, 1.25,1.37 1-2,

For Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe.
For Constable—Ruel N. Field, Charles
P. Coveil.
A.
For
City Committee—Thomas
Bowen, Osman 0. Monrce, John Chisholm, Albert H. Hatch, George E. Lefuvor.

Corsets.'

WE SHALL OFFER AS SPECIALS:

Alderman woodman rrom the commit-

10 elegant patterns in fine Imning. A largr crowd waited for the vote
ported Black Dress Novelties
to be declared.
The contest was a hot pastyeai; also the amount of crushed
just opened for spring trade.
He also spoke iu regard to
stone used.
WARD ONE.
one but the mayor came out ahead.
The Baxter delegates received 203 votes. good roads aud a geueral account of the
There was a great vote in this ward,
Black Canvas Cloths, the newOf this The delegates elect are Elias Thomas, year’s work. The report was accepted.
31S ballots in all being cast.
summer styles
est spring and
received W. F. Milllkeii, T. G. Woodbury, R. H. Other reports were read and accepted.
number the Baxter delegates
to
the
finest
very
J. Henry
Bill of E. W. Goff for
sprinkling of from the
Dennison,
163 and the Randull 185, Randall there- Turner, E. B
noDby weaves, in a wide
street opposite Forest street school house, coarse,
H. Rines, M. A. Kennard.
E-lward
fore carry ing the ward.
range of pricee,
The Randall list reoelved 107. It con- referred to committee ou claims.
was
chairman
and
John
Sargent
Charles
II.
of
sisted
J.
h.
An
order
for
an appropriation of HO fur
Rackleff,
Chisholm was secretary, Arthur W. Beale
This was Boyd, George W. Bimonton, Charles D. additional repairs to armory of Cleaves
and John Cousins, checkers.
17 pieces of All Wool Black
Clark, F. E. Allen, A. E. Knight, F. Guards was passed.
Brocades in patterns that yon
the votet
Marr.
President Craigie rend a communica- will recognize at once as being
Mayoralty Delegates for Baxter—Benja- H.
There was no contest in the rest of the tion from Oity Solicitor F. M. Ray ask- new and stylish, always sold at
min Thompson, George W. Beale, George
at
Trefetbea, H. H. Shaw, C. VV. T. God- ticket. It was completed as follows:
to 50c per yard on sale
ing the oity council and oity olerk
ing, R. S. Godiug, R. S. Davis, Robert
McDonald.
on
Alderman—Chalres J.
meet him at the Preeumpscot house
For Randall—Edward H.
H. Hardy.
Counoilmen—John L. Corey, Edward
PresiRichard K. Gatley, Alpheus
important business. Accepted.
Sargent,
H. York, Rufus Lam*on
dent Craigie at this time took occasion
Griffin, Charles F. Dam, John M. ConWarden—Edwin H. Gray.
8 new styles and new colorway, Edward N. Greely, John G. Monin a neatly worded speech to thank the
Clerk—R. H. Ball.
ings in Spring Suitings that
roe.
T. White- city council for the courtesy shown him
School Committee—Robert
are especially handsome for
For Alderman—FreTerick J. Illsley.
house.
the past year in helping to perform the
skirts, 58 inch goods, at 75c
Conncilmen— Wilson
For
Sprague,
Constables—S. W. Joy, C. A. Johnson.
James T. Johnson, Elmer G. Gerrish.
per yard.
As
duties of president of the council.
For Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
WA.RD SEVEN.
this was the last meeting of this council,

WARD TWO.

abroad

75 Cents Per Yard.

its final passage; also an ordinance relating to the building or extensively repairing of buildings in the city.

is this.

f

leader at this department that has seldom, if
ever, been surpassed for Intrinsic value.

We have

for the
ports
same; an order instructing the oit.v treasbe
suras
as
urer to borrow §10,000 in
wishes to use it in paying the bills of the
and

printed

Advertising

Passed to be

engrossed.
An ordertaking §607.40 from the contingent fimd nud plaood to the sewer acto
count; §1300 from the bond account
pay the defect of new bridge; also transferring 11200 from the bond ncconut to
the
pay bridge account; instructing
finance committee to see that the city re
are

True

OUR DRUGS
DRUGS.

MAKING OVER MATTRESSES
DRUGS,

are all selected with
view to their real dis- DRUGS.
checking, health
DRUGS.
DRUGS, giving, medicinal value.
We never buy a thing
DRUGS, because it is cheap nor DRUGS.

DRUGS,

a

ease

do we intend to pay
market
DRUGS, more than the

yet

DRUGS,

may have given
slighted, but WE
fectly good work.

might be
rise to a suspicion that the work
AHE NOT GUILTY of doing oilier Ilian per-

You cannot afford to pay less than we ask for repair work
for it is as low as good work can be done.

value.

protect, you in DRUGS,
both quality and price.
We keep everything DRUGS.
DRUGS.
that is commonly called
DRUGS, for, and you will find DRUGS.
DRUGS.

We

many
drugs,

DRUGS.

that

are

missing

elsewhere.

DRUGS.

DRUGS.

DRUGS.

DRLGS’

H H Hgy & 300,
MIDDLE ST.

OlIititters,,’

Household

DRUGS.
DRUGS.

000-0-00

“The

Hooper,
&

Our Terms:

P. S.—Send

son

gy
LEIGHTOa!

“Your money back if the
us a

goods

card and we’ll call and give

don’t suit you

you

prices for

our

work.

